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itEkATIVE EFFECTIVENE5 OF TWO METHODS OF TEACHIN& 
IWTk{ITION TO TWU CLASSES OF HOMEMAKING I GIkLS 

CHAPTER I 

I NTRODu OTI UN 

Homeraking teachers may become so absorbed in trying 

to keep etucLents interested in their classes that they con- 

centrate on planning interesting ciasc activities and. 

gathering illustrative material. They consider a high 

score ori a written test to be an indication that the unit 

was successfully taught. On the other hand, there te a 

great need. for teachers to stand back and. survey what they 

are teaching, to determIne what learning is taking jilace, 

to see 1Í the objectives of education are being reached. 

Vhen res"lts of teaching have been deterriined, then teach- 

ers need to consider the teaching rnethod that were used 

to see if they have contributed to the 1earnin or have 

blocked learning. 

As Hatcher (6, . 41) states in her study of the 

relative effeotiver1eE of two niethods of teaching: 

t$In the >ast, the training of high school teachers 
in colleges and. universities focnsed upon mastery 
or subject matter to be taught. In recent years 
emphasis has been placed on methods of teaching 
as well as on content because it has been recog- 
nized that the teacher should not only possess 
technical Information but also know how to ad-apt 
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the content of her subject matter to produce the 
optimum development of students In her olassec.) 
Today there is much controversy over methods of 
teaching. Methods In use vary from rigid formal- 
ity In classroom procedure to unrestrained free- 
dom of action; lt the professlonel education of 
teachers Is to be on a par with the technical 
training lt is importrnt that educational research 
be utilized to determine whet methods best serve 
to produce the desired development of 

students»1 

Need for the Study 

The investigator has been concerned about the need for 

evaluating the actual learning that is being accomplished 

In her homemaking classes. It has seemed most difficult to 

obtain satisfactory learning in the teaching of nutrition. 

She has hod difficulty in helping. students learn the nutri- 

tive value of foods end why these essentials are Important 

in the diet. Not only has it been difficult for her to 

teach this unit In homemaking classes, but she also has 

taught in school systems where physical education teachers 

who taught health units also expressed the sanie opinion, 

"The girls do not seem to be able to learn it anyway, end 

repetition in your homemaking class and my health class 

does not seem to bring about greater learning." 

Not only have the invet1gtor's students seemed to be 

resistant to learning nutrition information, but the Inves- 

tigator has believed that the dietary practices of the stu- 

dents ere poor and their food habits have not been improved 



by the nutrition unit It may be that the investigator'E 

teaching methode :ere at fault. 
The investigator has taught for six years in three 

different high cohools that offered broad homemaking pro- 

ram, that le, included units In all areas of homemaking. 

Diring the third euminer echool eion since raduatiori, 

Fhe became aware that perhaps her dieEatifaction in teach- 

ing nutrition could be overcome by ehan1ng her method of 

teachin the unit. It Eeenled interestirìg to compare pro- 

oeed newer methods with her former methods. Formerly she 

had taught a separate two-weeks' nutrition unit preceding 

the ninth grade foods unit. She now realized that home 

economics education experts advocated that nutrition be in- 

tegrated. into the foods unit, Being so interested in this 
problem, the writer decided to pursue it further. 

The Problem 

utrition as one area in her teaching of hocaeLaking 

in which the writer was dissatisfied with what stuuents 

were learning and. applying to their everyday living; there- 
fore, this area of teaching -s selected for rurther Etudy. 

According to the literature in the field, the dietary nab- 

its of high school boys arid girls were poor. Dietary stu- 
dies of faruiliee throughout the Tnited States revealed a 

need for nutrition education for school children 
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mnd adu1t. Other studies of the efrectivenoss of various 

methods of teaching revealed that dietary practices could 
be changed through education. keports of Etudies showed 

that the discuasion-decision method of teaching nutrition 

was more efÍective in changing food habita than the lecture- 

request decision method. 

Current literature in home economics education recoin- 

mends that the teeching of nutrition be inte:reted in the 

foods units. Recent literature indicates that foods should 

be taught on the meal basis in order to give greater empha- 

sis to management in food preparstion. A need for self- 

evaluation by students is indicated. 

The primary purpose of the present study was to im- 

prove teaching methods. Fj. 

do this it was decided to corn- 

pare results of teaching nutrition to (a) one homemaking 

class by using the meal basis, integrating nutrition, em- 

phasizing management, and using pupil self-evaluation; and 

(b) another homemaking class by using a separate nutrition 

unit, very little emphasis on management, and teacher eval- 

ustlon only. 

Two ninth grade foods classes were equated on the 

basis of intelligence quotient, age, and soclo-economic 

status. The schedule in the school in which the writer was 

employed for l95i-54 included two Homemaking I classes. It 

was decided that these two groups would be used for the 
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study to determine the relative effectiveness of the two 

methodE of trching the beinnin units ori foods and nutri- 

tion. different method of tesohing was used for each 

class in order to determine which method brought about 

greater learning, es determined by a dietary survey, writ- 

ten exrIiinctionE and e prectical examination. 

The objectives of this study were: 

1. To determine vhethr the integrated nutrition 
unit would bring about greater learning than a 
separAte unit. 

2. To see whether the disoussiou-deoision method or 
the lecture-request decision method would bring 
about greater cflrnge of dietary habits. 

3. To determine the extent that the learning In a 
nutrition unit was retained and to see whioh 
class would show greater retention. 

4. To compere progress made by students of higher 
and lower intelligence levels In each class. 

Limitations of the Study 

1. The investigator, having learned about the meth- 
ods of teachIng foods and nutrition may have been 
influenced so as to inadvertently improve upon the 
lecture-request decision method. 

2. The investigator believes that she was flot always 
skillful In the use of the newer tnethods, espe- 
daily the discussion-decision method in the teach- 
Ing of nutrition. 

3. The results would apply only to this particular 
group taught by this teacher. 

4. Equating groups with a limited nimber of pupils 
may not have been as valid as it might have been 
had there been more students from which to select 
classes for study. 
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5. Ï3oth groups would be subject to the limitations 
of a school eitu8tlon, as absence of teacher, 
and interrupted periods. 

6. Originally, the present study ws to deal with 
all the learnings in the foods nd nutrition 
unit for the Homemaking I classes of Tillemook 
High School. It was found, however, that there 
were so many variables 'when the total unit was 
included end that the problem was so large that 
the problem was limited to the teaching of nu- 
trition. Nonetheless, just by virtue of the 
interrelatedness of the two oleases, there was 
not enough distinction betveen the two oleases. 
This limitation is very evident in the results. 

Review of Literature 

Wherever there is a group of high school home econom- 

los teachers, one finds discussions of the problems of 

teaching foods and nutrition. They agree that there Is a 

need for the use of methods of teaching nutrition which 

will motivate teen-agers to select foods which meet Nation- 

al Research Council dietary standards. Besides teaching 

nutrition in a foods unit, however, e teacher must moor- 

porate preparation of foods, meal planning, table service 

and etiquette, as well as buying and storing of foods. 

Adequate planning is essential before kitchen periods 

(usually 50-60 minutes in length) take place. Certainly 

in high schools the unit in foods and nutrition needs to 

place emphasis on good work habita and management as well 

as achievement of standard products. Adequate teacher and 



student evaluation should measure progress throughout the 

un it. 

Perhaps the high school homemaking units in foods and 

nutrition are attempting too much. Perhaps teachers cre 

not using suitable teaching methods. Whatever the reason, 

evidence in the literature shows that high school students 

are not eating nutritionally sound diets. They have poor 

food habits, poor food selection, and do not take advcntage 

of the essential foods when available to them. 

study (8) was carried out in Tillamook County, the 

county In which the school used in this study is located, 

in 1943-44, to determine whether the grade sohool and high 

school students were anemic and whether the blood level of 

Vitamin C was at a level indicating adequacy. Blood sam- 

ples of 67 presumably healthy grade school children and 32 

high school students were taken. Hemoglobin values and 

plasma levels of ascorbic acid were tested. A food record 

of one week was evaluated for each student. Anemia was not 

a problem among the students tested, but 68 per cent of the 

grade school children and 71 per cent of the high school 

students had blood plasma ascorbic acid values below the 

standard. There as found a relation between plasme Vita- 

min C levels and consimpt1on of citrus fruits and tomatoes. 

It was interesting to compare the findings In this study 



with the 19LV3 study in which laboratory tests were made 

or the tudent. 

In 19L4 tue diets of J4L girls, ages 12 to 15, in Waeh-. 

ingtori, D, C,, were round to be inadequate and the giri 
showed etgn of rrìairitrit1on (2). Two weeks' ftod Intake 

records ere kept twice during the study. Information 

about the girls was gathered: family life, size of faiIly; 

occupation of parents; and personal characteristics of 

girls such as intelligence quotient, height, weight, con- 

dItIon of teeth and eyes, and. hemoglobin percentages. 

Ninety-three per cent of the girls had. inadequate 

diete (If one quart of milk is considered adequate). There 

was insufficient intace of protective foods. Only l of 

the girls ate all meals regularly. If both parents worked, 

more meals were rnised by the girls. Lack of home super- 

vision and lack of education of parents is blamed for the 
poor diets. In this study lt was found that nutrittonal 

status could not be judged by height and weight records. 

A very simlar study :as rn9cie by Besson in Prince 

Frederick, Maryland., in 19L45_LI6, in which the findings 

ere much the same (lLi). 

In the Minnesota soh:ols a study (1) was undertaken 

to evaluate tile effectiveness of the homemaking instruction. 

The foods record. of L4,OOO boys and. girls was analyzed. 

In l9L4, boys and girls who had. homemaking were studied and 



in 1945-46, boys and girls who had or had not taken home- 

making were studied. Foods records l'or one week were kept 

and evnlurted. Basic Seven and meal patterns were evalu- 

ated. 

Breakfast was tne mesi most frequently nissed and the 

meal most frequently rated as poor. Twenty-five per cent 

of the lunches were poor. 1enentary children lwd the best 

meals. Meals were progressively poorer as the girls stud- 

ied were older. liomemkiag girls were even lower than the 

other students In diet rating. 

Most likely to be low in the diets were egg, green end 

yellow vegetables, citrus fruit and tomatoes, butter, and 

milk. Poor diets often resulted from refusal of foods that 

were served, but for many of the children, recommended 

foods were not available to them. 

In this study, the author reported (1, p.118), 

scrutiny of food records of almost any age croup revealed 

how fer from meeting recommended allowances were foods 

vai1eble to many of the children." There was in evidence 

a need for parent education es well as better nutrition 

education In the schools. 

In West Virginia, in 1951, Cook (4) studied food hab- 

its of 71 students in homemaking, £rsdes nine to 12 to 

attempt to discover various types of conditions that in- 

fluenced opinions and prejudices about food habits. The 
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g1r1 ijyere asked to answer a questionnaire In which there 

was a list of 131 tood to react to, a weil as questions 

abott food haòit, food beliefs, likes, and. dislikes. She 

foimd that many of the girls did not eat regular me als, did. 

not leave their plates clean, had. food prejudices, did. not 

eat esEeritlal required foods, and did. not have .Tise selec- 

tion of foods for between-raeal snacks. 

A review of studies of dietary practices of families 

throughout the tTnited States reveals that minimum amounts 

or essential foods are not included in the diets. Many 

people (io not know what foods to select for health. Many 

do not select foods that they know produce health even 

though nutritious foods are available to them. It is not 

an economic problem with them. These studies irìdicted a 

need for bc-tter nutrition education, not only for normal 

health, but for buoyant health. 

Stieheling reported. from a study in l95-6 (17, p. 7) 

that one-fourth of the families in the United States had 

diets rated as good; one-third had diets rated as fair; 

and one-third had diets rated as poor. Ten to 20 per cent 

more milk was needed in the diets; 25 to 70 per cent more 

tomatoes and. citrus frit were needed; twice as niuch leafy, 

green and yellow vegetables, and 10 to 20 per cent more 

butter as needed. 
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St1b11ng and Phiperd, in e study (16) of 4,000 famI- 

11es from 43 eitles In eight geographicel regions of the 

United tates from December, 19.54, to Februsry, 197, 

found th8t in the averege d1ettr1es one-half to two-thirds 

as much milk as was recommended was included in the diet 

end less than two-thirds es much fruit and vegetables were 

included as In diets grade "good." "Even the good diets 

fell short of allowances of protective foods many authori- 

ties think optimal." (.16, p.55) 

In 1941, a study was made in Oregon (20) of food hab- 

its of ten rural familles as e basis for recommending end 

developing suggestions for en educational program in teach- 

Ing nutrition to meet needs of these families of TosephIne 

County. Ten families 'who were receiving Federrl aid under 

the Farm Security Administration were selected for study 

since they were keeping detailed lists of expenditures for 

the Federal becurity Agency end could easily 000perate In 

keeping a record of food intake for this study. Food sup- 

plies were weighed and menus kept for seven dcys. The food 

intake was evaluated by one of the three Market Lists for 

Low Cost Meals from the kureau of Home Economics of the 

United States Department of Agriculture to determine what 

percentage of the recommended emounts of essential foods 

were consumed. In this study, five of the ten familles did 

not use recommended amounts of milk. Only two families did 
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not reoh a score or ioo per cent in egg consumption. Only 

two fm111es scored bove 100 per cent in consumption of 

leafy, green, and yellow vegetables; and four families were 

below 50 per cent. One femily scored 100 per cent on pota- 

to consumption end rive of tne familles soored below 50 per 

cent. Three families were low in consumption of tomatoes 

and citrus fruit. One fernily wes low in consumption of 

other vegetebles end fruits. Three fernilies were below 50 

per cent in consumption of meet, poultry, end fish. Three 

families were 100 per cent or over in consumption of dried 

beens, peas, nd nuts, but most were low. Five familles 

were low in flour end cereel consumption. Three femilles 

were low in fet and oil consumption. Three families were 

a little below 100 per cent in sugar, syrup, end preserves 

consumption. 

In this study, the results revealed that income level 

had very little effect on eating habits. The investigator 

recommended that Josephine County homemakers needed to 

be taught to use available lend to raise essentiel foods 

for the family. The women needed to be encouraged to pre- 

serve essential foods and to learn to use seasonal foods 

in interesting ways in the diet. These families needed to 

learn why various essential foods ere essential In the diet 

and how to incorporate them into interesting menu combina- 

tions. 
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Â study in Richmond, Virginis, by the Virginia Exten- 

sion Service (3), in 1947, revealed an appalling lack of 

adequate dieta and lack of information about nutrition 

among the 400 homemakers interviewed. Fifty per cent of 

the homemakers had little or no nutrition Information. 

About half were acquainted with the Basic Seven chart. 

Lists of foods served In a 24-hour period were evaluated. 

Forty-nine per cent of the diets were adequate. The diets 

were low in green and yellow vegetables, citrus fruit end 

tomatoes and milk. Income and education effected the abil- 

Ity of the homemaker to answer questions about nutrItion. 

Those with little or no information did not want more. 

Seventy-three per cent of the homemakers were Interested in 

obtaining more information about nutrition. This study 

points out the lack of good diets in the United States and 

the need for nutrition education for adults as well as 

children. 

In 1048, a study (13) was made in four areas of the 

United States. It was found that the 1Iets in the tour 

cities were comparable, but diets In cities end rural areas 

differed since home food production in rural areas affected 

dietary level. Since Income has become more equalized. in 

the United States, the diets of high and low Income groups 

do not differ es muoh as before. The poorest diets were in 

homes with low income, In homes with large families, and in 
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homes in thich the homemaker had the least education. In 
both cit1e arid. rural areaß, calcium and Vitamin C were low 

in the diet at all income levels. On farms in the Epring, 
aiets were low in Vitnimn A; and in city diets in the North 

uiet were low in thiaiaiLle. The proportion of people hay- 
Ing recommended roteiri al1oances in low income diets wa 

two-thirds and in high income aiet :s nearly 100 per 
cent. Vitamin O for low income diete w 50 per cent and 

in high income diets was 90 per cent. 
These studies have indicated that high school girist 

diets as well as adults' are not those recommended. The 

question arises: Is the problem an econoric one? Would 

increased purchasing power be the answer? Here is one 

answer (16, p. 54): 

'4stiebeling's studies of food consumption at aif- ferent economic levels show that as purchasing 
power rises from levels of severe poverty to 
those permitting more freedom in the choice of 
food there is at first an increase in fruit and 
vegtab1e consumption flly proportionate to the 
increased per capita expenditure for fooa. But 
with still more comfortable l-ve1s of expencti- 
ture the extra food money does not go as largely 
to increased consumption of fruit and of succu- lent vegetables as would be desirable. In other 
words, the consumer demand representea by the 
nation-wide data of about 1933-1937 is respon- 
sive to but not fully abreast of the gnictance of 
modern knowledge. ° 

Nutritionally-minded physicians testify that malrìutri- 
tion is rally greater than is indicated by Federal statis- 
tics or records of morbidity and mortality. Many deaths 
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that should be attributed to malnutrition are recorded as 

being frani sorne other cause. Distribution of the natiofl'e 

food is uneven and malnutritIon exists among low income 

groups. 

It has been secu1ated that since so many studies of 

.ietaries indicate that a large percentage of the diet- 

aries fall short of the National Research Council's rea- 

ommended daily a11oances, the standards might be too high 

to judge adequacy. 

Although overt signs of vitamin and mineral deficien- 

cies are rare, many peo1e have borcierline or subclinical 

a.eficiericies. Some effects of this are 1os of vigor, re- 

tarded growth, low resistance to infection, tooth decay, 

abnormal births, and early signs of old age. Sherman 

(18, p.3) has shown in studies ith animals that increased 

amounts of sorne essential foods resulted in Increased 

weight and growth, physical vigor in adulthood, and ion- 

gevity. If, through generations of good eating, humans 

mature earlier and retard onset of senility, it is specu- 

lated that as much as seven years could be added to our 

productive years. There are degrees of health varying 

from borderline cases with the overt signs of deficiency 

barely prevented by nutrients in the diet, to normal 

health, to buoyant health. 
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The investigator hes recognized e definite need to 

eveluete nutrition education in her ohoo1. The literature 

cited has shown that there is a national nutrition educa- 

tion problem. American diets are not in keeping with those 

recommended by the National i(esearch Council. Many people 

do not know how to select edequate diets. How can these 

people be educated in such e manner as to stimulate them to 

eat better diets? 

Dr. iriern Lowenberg (9), in a talk to the American 

Home Economics Association Food and Nutrition Division, in 

1952, challenged home economists es follows: 

1. Do you really care how well fed are children in 
your sohool? 

2. Do you believe that your teaching in foods and 
nutrition can really change food habits? 

3. Do all teachers in your school system understand 
how vitally a school lunch end nutrition program 
can effect the lives of their students? 

4. Do you care whether they understand this? 

5. Do you know how many students in your school 
system have an adequate breakfast each day? 
Do you care? Do you renily believe that having 
a good breakfast effects a student's health end 
school performance? Can you convince others 1f 
you do believe this? 

At the National Nutrition Conference, in 1941, the 

Vice-President of the United States set three goals for 

nutrition (15, p.10?): 

1. hradicete nutritional deficiency diseases. 
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2. Decrease infectious diseases whose prevalence 
depends on nutritional condition. 

. Build nutritional status in our people to the 
level that supports health. 

The Food Habits Committee of the National Research 

Council, in their study, stated (11, p.11): 

To 'be successful the nutrition education campaign 
must achieve the following: 

a. Create interest in nutrition. 

b. duoete the publio to know and wish neces- 
sary changes In the diet. 

o. Produce these changes and establish them as 
habits. 

d. Firmly establish these adequate habits in 
the culture as food folkways. 

Some interesting experiments In nutrition education 

have been carried out which show evidences that dietary 

habits can be changed through proper nutrition education. 

The need for en individual personal approach to the 

teeeliing of nutrition is indicated in a study in Buffalo, 

New York. Stoesser (19) measured the results of nutrition 

teaching in terms of diet scores obtained from 150 school 

girls in Buffalo, New York, end tested a method of improv- 

ing the diet behavior of special oases. Dietary habits of 
80 girls in homemaking classes, in 1941, and 70 girls, in 

1942, were checked. She found that classroom teaching 

needed modification. She took eight severe cases for per- 

sonal study and through individual counselling and home 



visits helped the girls to improve weight deviation end 

bring about better eating habits. 

A study (7) in a college and a high school in New York 

reveals that nutrition information presented by interest- 

ing, clever, colored mimeographed sheets can change food 

habits of cafeteria patrons. This study also points out 

that the approach to high school students is more difficult. 

Very attractive, illustrated mimeographed sheets with nu- 

trition informetlon were adapted from an earlier study and 

distributed daily for 12 weeks to patrons of the Qezenovia 

Central School, New York, end the Syracuse University col- 

lege commons cefeterie. At the beginning end end of the 

study and twice during the 12 weeks, tests were given. The 

average college gem in score on the test was 13.8 per cent. 

The average high school gain was 5.8 per cent. No high 

school final score was es good es the highest college pre- 

test score. Thus, the college students began with more nu- 

trition knowledge and made greeter progress. Average sales 

of fruit, fruit juice, salad, vegetables, milk, and whole 

grain products were teken before the study end once a week 

during the study. The use of whole wheat breed and milk 

sales were increased. More fruit end vegetables were sold 

during tue study. In a post study, the inoresed sales of 

dark bread and of milk persisted for at least 12 weeks. 

The high school students were less Interested in the 



mimeographed sheets and discarded 

a popularized nutrition education 

changing food hebits end teething 

but lt is more effective at the o 

high school level. 

A study (5) of the effect of 
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them more reedily. Thus, 

program is effective in 

nutrition information, 

)llege level than at the 

tesohing food selection 

and nutrition to adult working women, although it is not on 

a high school level, ha appliostlon to this study. Ellis 

taught food seleotion end nutrition to three experimental 

classes who bed registered for the Hed Cross Nutrition 

courses, fell, winter, cnd spring of l943-, and included 

in the study three control groups that had no nutrition in- 

struotion. The working women in the groups were 18 years 

or older. 

The purpose of the study was to determine 'vhether food 

hebits of working women could be improved by u 20-week nu- 

trition course. Three weekly dietary records were kept and 

a questionnaire on food habits wee used. The two-hour les- 
Sons were based on a Red Cross nutrition textbook end were 

presented es a lecture course. 

The poorest features of the diets were low oonsiznption 

of milk, green end yellow vegetables, and citrus fruit. 

The study was carried on during the wr And it found 

that the diets werc low in butter or fortified merarine 

since red ration stemps were saved for meet. The greatest 
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dietary improvements were the ones most needed. Meu1 pat- 

terns es well es Basic Seven foods were checked. As a re- 

suit of the course, two-thirds of the food choices and of 

the meal petterns were rated good by the end of the course. 

Some interesting findings in this study were that most 

improvermients occurred during the lessons on the Basic Seven 

rather than those on meal patterns. The american born 

class members made poorer dietary choices than foreign born 

members but improved in their choices. The class members 

were unwilling to try unfamiliar foods thst were nutritious. 

It was suggested that e laboratory course iight encourage 

eating of unfamiliar nutritious foods. The investigator 

recommended strongly that both meal patterns end Basic 

Seven be oonsldered in o dietary study. It was determined 

that habits of adult urban wage earners could be changed in 

a short term nutrition course. 

In Ohio, a study of improving management in foods 

olesses has been made (12). A three-year statewide study 

was made to determine accomplishment in ninth and tenth 

grade food classes. Seventy-five teachers participated at 

various times during the study. The objectives set up by 

the teachers were as follows: 

1. To achieve the ability to plan, prepare, and 

serve simple meals with assistanoe: 

a. Jsing good working habits and management 
practices In meal preperetlun. 
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b. Achieving a standard produot in foods 
prepared. 

2. To achieve the development of understanding the 
following in regard to the foods included in 
meals: 

e. Nutritive velue. 

b. Good buying practices. 

C. Cere. 

d. Principles underlying preparation. 

e. Place in mea]. planning. 

f. Standards for products prepared. 

These teachers stressed work habits es well as prod- 

ucts achieved. After one year, they recommended meal man- 

agement as a basis for the foods work. In the second year, 

an experimental unit was produced. 

A written pretest and final test, e practical examina- 

tion, the rinnesote Check List for Food Preparation and 

Serving, and the Minnesota score cards were used to check 

progress. Definite improvements In all standards in work- 

Ing habits in both ninth and tenth grades resulted, when 

foods was taught on the meal basis with management stressd 

and with both student and teacher evaluation throughout 

the unit. 

Some interesting experiments in the evaluation of two 

methods of teaching nutrition have been carried out. The 

lecture-request-decision so frequently used is compared 
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with the discussion-decision method. The difference be- 

tween the two methods will be In evidence in the fo11ow1n 

description of one of the studies. TQ nethods were tried 
t the stete hoEpit1 et lows City where othera having 

their firet babies were being educated in the feeding ot 

their babies (10). The mothers were divided into groups of 

six. The group ttught by the 1ecture-requeet-deo1ion 

method ws simply told about the dventege of giving 

babies cod-liver oil end orange juice end requested to edd 

these foods to the babies' diets. Thc group taught by the 

discussion-decision iiethod was also instructed about the 
adventeges ot cod-liver oil end orenge u1oe for babies. 

But this group was encouraged to freely diecus giving 

these nutrients to bebie8 and any questions that arose were 

answered by the instructor. Then the group wes asked if it 
would choose to ineke e decision to give these foods to 

bebies. The group decided to zdd them tc the bables' diets. 

After two weeks, the uother were checked to seo if 

the nutrients were being given to the babies. The results 

were as follows: 

Lecture-request-decision group 20% gave cod-liver oil 
38% gave orange juice 

Discussion-decIsion group 50% gave cod-liver oil 
85 gave orange juice 

In tour weeks there was e reoheok with the following 

results: 



Lecture-request-decision group 

Discussion-decision group 
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50% gove cod-liver oil 
50 geve oronge juice 

88% geve cod-liver oil 
100% gove oronge juice 

An interesting study wos conducted with these sorne 

methods with two groups of women in Ceder Eepids, Iowa (11). 

The Home Economics Deportment of the Stete University of 

lowo end the ceder 1opids Nutrition Service conducted the 

study with Cedar Repids Fed Cross nutrition clesses. 
The lecture-request-decision method wes used with one 

group. This group wes given o 30-minute lecture on the nu- 

tritive v1ue of sorne of the less ofn served orgen meets. 

The women were urged to serve them end were informed about 

interesting weys to prepare them. 

The discussion-decision method was used with ti second 

group. This group received the seine information es the 

first group but were encouraged to discuss the problems in- 
volved in serving these metts. They were asked if they 

would be interested in mking e decision to serve the meets. 

The group decided to serve the meats et home. 

In seven deys, the women were interviewed to see if 
they had served the meats. The results were es follows: 

Lecture-request-decision group 10% served the meets 

Discussion-decision group 52% served the meats 

As e result of the research findings, the investigator 
formulated the plan which is presented In the following 
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section, in order to compere progress of students taught by 

e former method end revised method of teeohing foods and 

nutrition to ninth grede homemaking clesses. 
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CHAPTER II 

METHOD OF PRO CEDUR 

In order to discover ways to Improve methods of teech- 

Ing nutrition to high school homerneking girls, the writer 

plinned s study for teaching two Homerneking I clssses dif- 

ferently. Two ninth grade homemakinß classes st ililamook 

High School were equeted on the besis of intelligence quo- 

tient, age, end socio-economie status. fter the pairing 

wes done, the students were ssked to reschedule their 

clssses so that the classes would be equated on the ebove 

three items. Lrter, one student moved from the school, 

and three others entered the classes. The enrollment in 

the classes st the beginning were: Class A--23 and Class 

13--25 girls. 

At the end of the unit, C1ss had 24 students and 

Class B hd 26 students. Only date troni 23 students from 

esch class were used. 

Class met third period, which wes just before 

lunch, 10:40 to 11:35 A. M., while Class B met fifth peri- 

od, just after lunch, from 12:40 to 1:55 P. M. The classes 

met daily and were 55 minutes In length. 

In both classes there were some sophomore girls as 

weil as the freshmen. In Glass there were three 
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so1)homore and. one 18-year-oict who wa a special student. 

In Class B there ere five sophomores. 

The intei1i:ence quotient scores were obtaineL from 

the school guidance office. The Otis quick scoring Mental 

Ability fest, Beta Test Form A had been administered in 

tne spring of 195. 

The socio-economie status of the girls was deter- 

mined by a test (appendix) develo»ed by the writer. The 

test contains 29 iteras, each orle of which is given a 

certain number of credits. The sum of these credits is 

divided by the number of questions answered. This quo- 

tient, carried to one decimal ' lace arid the decimal neg- 

lected, is the score or socio-ecorioric status. There is a 

possible score of 31.0. No attempt has been made to in- 

terpret scores from the test. The results are given 

later to show what the classes used in the study vere 

like. The scores ere used only to pair girls from the 

two clasFes. The test reveals such information as the 

education of the parents, number of organizations to which 

the mother and daughter belong, library facflities in 

the home, size of the home in relation to number of oc- 

cuarìt, occupation of the father, and equipment in the 

home, 
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¡ written pretest was administered to both classes at 

the beginning of the foods and nutrition unit. This test 

wes developed in the three-year Ohio study of 8ccomplish- 

ment in ninth and tenth grade food classes under the direo- 

tion of Hazel Iluston Price (12). The test hes two forms, 

Foods Test Form and Form b, Home ioonomics I. The tests 

each have 100 points. The tests cover (1) buyIng foods, 

(2) cere of foods, (3) prInciples of preparation, (4) nu- 

tritlon, and (5) meal planning. The Instructor decided not 

to "teach toward the test" but to teach only the items that 

she believed were Importent. Thus, e score was taken on 

the sections of the test specifically taught in the unit. 

This score included 54 items. A second score was taken on 

both pretest and post test and included 32 nutritIon Items. 

Omitted were the sections on buying foods and caring for 

foods since the instructor had not planned to teach some of 

the materiel. Other test questions In the sections on 

principles of prepretIon end meal planning were omitted in 

scoring. Form B of the test was administered at the end of 

the foods and nutrition unit in ecoh class. 

A dietary survey of the girls was then made and used 

to determine the girls' needs for the unit, and It was also 
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to Eerve a a oomp.rison of food. habite before arid after 

the unit. For the dietary survey, the :rinted forms 

developed by rfjnsley for recording a three-d.y food in- 

take were used. Thee are distributed by the (eflera1 

Mills Company. The method developed by itrisley for tab- 
ulating the food rcorJ used and the forms for tab- 

ulating and scoring the food records :re obtained from 

General Mills. These forms are in the appendix. 

The 'rinsley devices ìere used to record all food. con- 

sumeci for a three-ddy period. The food recorde were tab- 

ulated on the Score Sheet for Three Day Food. ecord to 

determine the total score for the three .ys, the score 

for e3.ch of the tabulated items, and a breakfast score 

for the three days. 

The food reoords were tabulated on the Score Sheet 

for Three Day Food Record accompanying the Pupil Food Re- 

cord. On this tabul.tion sheet there are nine essential 

food. groups listed. The survey sheets are scanned for 

foods from each of the nine groups, and these were tabu- 

lated. :Jheae groups are: 

1. (ir-en and yellow vegetables. 

2. Citrus fruit, tomatoes , raw cabbage, and salad 

greens. 

:3. Potatoes 

L$. Uther vegetables and fruit 
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5. Milk, milk prothict, arid. cheese 

6. Meat, tih, oltry, dried beans and. eae 

7. Eggs 

8. Br'ad, flour, and. cera1 

9. Butter or fortified margarine 

fhree pointE i the maximum oeib1e score for each 

food group. Yoints :ere recorded for each food group, and 

the number of pointe depended ori the number of Eerviflgs 

recorded from the eurvey sheet. The maximum possible 

score for the three 1ays' food record i 27. Classifi- 

catione h1.ve been determined by Tineley from standards 

proosed by the Food and Nutrition board of the National 

ReEearch Council in 191+8. These classifications are: 

1oor diet: 

iair dIet: 

Good diet: 

Subs tituti 

Total scare of 
is included.. 

Total ccre of 
score on milk 

Total score of 
on milk of two 

ans are po2eible 

18 or lower or if no rrJlk 

19, 20, or 21, and. a 
f at least one. 

22 or higher and. a score 
or three. 

in scoring the day's meals. 

If servings in certain food cro'ps are too few or lacking, 

servingE in certain other food groups are more than 

the maximum number that can be credited, points may be 

given for the extra servings as follows: 

1. Extra servings from the green and yellow vegetables 
gro"p or the citrus rrit group may be substItuted 
for the other friite and vegetables group. 



2. Extra servings of cereal foods may be substituted 
for potatoes if there are three servings tabuleted 
for the citrus fruit group. 

3. Lxtre servings of milk may be substituted ror but- 
ter by counting each serving of milk as three serv- 
inge of butter. 

4. Extre servings of meat may be substituted for eggs 
if there are at least three servings of milk. 

The breakfasts were also scored separately for a 

breakfast survey. Credit was given for the following 

foods: milk, egg, fruit, cereal, bread, and butter. Three 

points may be earned for each of' the six foods. The maxi- 

mum possible breakfast score is 18. Tinsley has set the 

following classification of breaKfasts: 

Good breakfast--15 to 18 points. 

Fair breakfast--Nine to 14 points. 

Poor breakfast--sight or below. 

Class A spent 14 days in the nutrition unit. This 

unit was separate from the foods unit. These were the 

activities the girls had: 

Learning about the Basic even. 

Preparing an illustrated nutrition notebook stress- 
ing the food nutrients. 

Tabulating their food intake records to see how their 
menus rated. 

Learning menu planning principles end practicing im- 
proving typical student menus from the food survey. 

Learning about calories and weight control, calculat- 

Ing caloric intake, end being weighed. 
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It took this oleas longer to plan the Improvement cam- 

paign then had been planned (two days instead of one). 

Sufficient time for tests and review had not been allotted 

In the unit plans. r1hjs nutrition unit took 14 days In- 

stead of the planned eight. 

Class b spent ten days In the preliminaries of the in- 

troduction to foods end nutrition. Only six days had been 

planned for. rihese were the activities used before going 

into the foods unit: 

Learning about the basic Seven. 

Tabulating their food records. 

Analyzing the class distribution of scores end 
campaign in eating habits. 

Learning visible evidences of good health. 

Learning menu planning principles end practicing 
improving typical student menus from the survey. 

Learning about calories, calculating their caloric 
intake, and being weighed. 

It took this class longer to plan the improvement oem- 

paign than had been planned (two days instead of one). 

Sufficient time for menu planning study had not been allot- 

ted when the unit block was planned. heIght control took 

longer than had been planned (two deys instead of one). 

130th classes studied the seme materials in the pre- 

liminaries to the study of foods and nutrition: 

Basic Seven. 

Tabulating a food survey. 



Menu plenning. 

Veight control. 

Class A studied the nutrients seperately from the 

foods unit end made nutrition notebooks, whereas Class B 

did not. 

The approach to improvement of food habits differed in 

the two classes. The author's methods used previously were 

used with Cless A. Previously, a less exacting food survey 

was taken, end the girls tabulated the menus by the Basic 

Seven chart. The girls were urged to eat more nutritious 

meals. That ws es fr s the unit went. No follow-up 

study of eating habits WR3 made. In Cises A, during the 

present study, this sane lecture-request-decision method, 

as lt is ncined in current literature, woe used (10, 11). 

Every girl sew only the score of her own food record. The 

class was urged to est more nutritious meals. For record- 

ing improvements, a small attractive booklet was devised. 

The book1ts were placed on a bulletin board. 

The discussion-decision method was selected for tech- 

Ing Class B the Improvement of eating habits. After the 

glrl8 had tabulated the three-day food survey, charts were 

made by students to show individual student scores, labeled 

by numbers rather than names, so thìt students could see 

the food record scores of all class members. The class 

discussed ways of improving eating habits of all class 
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members. After a long discussion, the class voted to try 
to brin; all diets at least up orle classification (poor to 

fair, fair to good, etc.). These girls planned to use 

booklets to record improvements. The booklets were mounted 

on a bulletin board. 

Different methods of teaching diet improvement vere 

used in the two classes. Class A was requested to irnrove 
menus, whereas, Class B was guided to analyze the problem, 

to see tue need for iruproveLent, and to make their own 

uiecisions to irnrove eating habits. 
The study of food nutrients was taught to Class A in 

a separate nutrition unit preceding the foods unit. The 

nutrents were not tau:ht to Class B exce»t as they uere 

integrated wlth the preparation of foods in the foods 

unit. The foods unit il1 be outlined before the method. 

of integrating nutrition is discussed. In Class A, a 

study uas made or Vitamin A, Vitamin B, Vitamin C, Vitamin 

D, calcium, iron, carbohydrates, protein, and fat. Each 

nutrIent was studied b» the following outline: 
Effect that the nutrient has on the body. 

Chief soiirc's of the nutrient. 
Each nutrient written u in a notebook and illustrated 
with magazine pictures of foods. 
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Foods 

The 11-weeks' foods unit wes teught in ecoh class on 

the mesi besis. The following is e list of the laboratory 

periods in the two olasses: 

Giese 

I. 2retest meal. 

j. breakfest of fruit or juice, toast, end cocos. 

2. Meal consisting of oreemed food, salad, end fruit. 

3. BIscuits. 

4. CookIes other than sugar cookies. 

5. Suger cookies with icing. 

6. Candy (just before Christmas vacation). 

7. Vegetable plate lunch with pudding. 

8. Soup end toasted sandwiches. 

9. Salad plate lunch with e quick breed. 

lo. Cheese or meet e:tender mesi with salad end fruit 
dessert. 

li. Prectical test meal. 

Selection by lOt of one of the fo1lov1ng patterns: 

a. L creamed food, s çuiok bread, a fruit salad, 

or dessert. 

b. Cream soup, sandwich or breed, fruit salad, or 

dessert. 

o. Salad plate, quick bread, beverage. 

d. Meat extender, tossed salad, gelatin dessert. 
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Class B 

1. Pretest meal. 

A breakfast of fruit or juice, toast, and cocos. 

2. Ten-minute brekft. 

3. Meal oons1ting of cresmed food, sslsd, snd fruit. 

4. 31scuits. 

5. CookIes other than sugsr cookies. 

6. Sugar cookies vith Icing. 

'7. Gnndy (just before Christmas vacation). 

8. Vegetable plate lunch with pudding. 

9e Soup end toasted sandwiches. 

lo. Salad plate lunch with a quick bread. 

11. Cheese or meat extender meal with salad and fruit 
dessert. 

12. Practical test meal. 
SelectIon by lot of one of the following patterns: 

e. Â creamed food, a quick bread, a fruit salad, or 
dessert. 

b. Cream soup, sandwich or breed, fruit salad, or 
dessert. 

o. Baled piste, quick bread, beverage. 

d. Meat extender, tossed salad, gelatin dessert. 

For these meals, dey ahead preprst1on was used. For 

many meals, the girls used the noon hour in addition to 

class periode. Dry ingredients for quick breads were mees- 

ured the day before to save time. 
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The following kitchen duties were rotated by kitchen 

groups (sociogrems were used twice in each class to form 

the six kitchen groups): 

1. Cere of refrigerator. 

2. Care of supply table and supply cupboard. 

3. Laundry. 

4. Check-up of cleanliness of large appliances. 

In Class A the girls were completely teacher evalu- 

ated. No student self-evaluation was used since this had 

been the author's method before, before the Class A girls 

started to work in the kitchen for the first time, they 

were instructed in the following areas: 

Safety 
Washing hands 
Using an apron 
Using e tray for supplies 
Working quietly 
Finishing on time 
Completely cleaning the unit kitchens before leaving 

This was the only teaching of management to Class A. 

Management was taught to Class B by giving the girls a 

copy of a modification by the writer of the score card, 

Form A--Score on Laboratory Work in Foods, an adaptation by 

Hazel Price of the Check List for Food Preparation and 

Serving, published by the University of Minnesota Press 

(appendix). This score card was discussed with the girls 

and each time they evaluated their own work on a copy of 

the score card. The instructor also evaluated every girl 
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in each cless with the score card. Copies of the Minnesota 

Food Score Cards were used by both the students end the 

teacher in Class B to evaluete most products. In this way, 

girls were teught to develop skills In preparing stendard 

products. . few products were evaluated by the teacher by 

using the 1, 2, 3, 4, end 5 grading system used in the 

school. The girls in both classes used the plan sheets 

modified by the writer from the Plan for Meal Preparation 

end Service from the Ohio study (appendix) when planning 

order lists and time plans for kitchen periods. 

During the teaching of the unit, the instructor 

attended the merioan Vocational Association Convention in 

Chicago from November 22 to 27, as a delegate, while an 

Oregon state College student teacher took the olasses and 

helped the girls make Christmas gifts. It was thought that 

it was wise not to have the student teacher carry on the 

foods unit and that since both classes would be delaying 

their foods unit, the results should be equalized in both 

classes. At the convention, the instructor had the oppor- 

tunity of hearing Mildred Moore, Heed of the Home Economics 

Department at Ball State Fieeohers College, Iiunoie, Indiana, 

tell of a study on "Space and qu1pment for Unit Kitchens 

in Secondary Sohools.' From this instruction, the instruc- 

tor put into practice the following improvements with the 

assistance of a Homemaking II class: 



1. Lilminating e central supply table by putting 
staple foods in the units and placing each unit's 
daily supplies on e tray. 

2. UsIng divided drawers for small equiinent end 
labelling the space for each utensil. 

3. Using vertical files for baking equipment and 
trays. 

The equipment was rearranged in the unit kitchens for 

greater convenience. Plans were drawn up for drawer divid- 

ers which were made by the school carpenter. The following 

staple foods and supplies, in addition to the flour, seit, 

and sugar that were already in the units, were added: 

shortening, baking powder, pepper, chocolate, soda, powder- 

ed and brown sugars, vanilla, toothpicks for cake testing, 

paper napkins, and waxpaper. 

The author had the privilege of hearing a report et 

the convention by Hazel Huston Erice, Curriculum Consult- 

ant, formerly àssooiete i'rofessor of Home oonomics n.duca- 

tion, Ohio State University, under whose direction the 

three-year study of management practices in foods classes 

In high schools was made. Several or the materials used 

in this study were developed in the Ohio study. The report 

dealt with the teaching of management through selection and 

arrangement of equipment for many of the units taught in 

homemaking. 

The teaching of foods in the two classes differed in 

the following respects: 
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In CiRes ß, nutrition was stressed; whereas, lt was 

not stressed in Class g 

Glass i did not hRve raanegement stressed; whereas, in 

Class B the girls 1eìrned management by scoring themselves 

with the score eird ort work habits. The breakfast, a pro- 

test meal, was supplemented in Class B by a second break- 

fast meal In which the girls were made aware of time man- 

agement by the preparation of a ten-minute breakfsst. The 

method of having the kitchen groups subdivided so that half 

of each kitchen group could analyze the management of the 

other half was adapted from the Ohio study. 

Integration of Nutrition with the Foods Unit 

No mention of nutrition was made in Class during the 

foods unit. In Class B, the nutrients were tauit in con- 

nection with the kitchen preparations. 

After the pretest meal, a breakfast of fruit or juice, 

toast, end cocoa, the girls made colorful charts by mount- 

Ing colored paper, each color representing a different nu- 

trient, by the written menu of the meal that each kitchen 

prepared. They planned the other two meals of the day to 

meet Basic Seven requirements. 

After the pretest meal, the ten-minute breakfast, and 

the biscuit preparation, the class discussed the two food 

groups from the Basic even which had been present in their 



food preparation: bread and cereal and c1tre fruits. The 

girls read in McDermott, Trilling, and NlcholaE, Food for 

Better L1vin, pages 111-113 and 162-163. They did a 

written e;ercise on Vitamin B on pages 166-167. They die- 

cussed Vitamin B, iron, fat, and protein in cereal, and 

Vitamtn B in biscuits. 

In connection ith the citrus fruits in the break- 

fasts, the girls read material on Vitamin C, pa:es 58_6L, 

and. did the exercise on page 66. 

In connection with planning the vegetable plate meal 

in each class, the girls discussed likes and dislikes of 

vegetables among class members. Both classes had 

questions on vegetable cookery, but Class B also had. 

study questions on Vitamin A, and they read. pages 269-278 

and. dId. the exercises on pages 292-293. In Class A, 

methods of preparing individual vegetables were discuFsed, 

and in Class B, gir1 gave reporte on preparing individual 

vegetables. 

After the veetab1e plate meal, carbohydrates and 

calcium, nutrients in cookies, muffins, and pudding that 

had. been prepared were discussed. 
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CHAPTER III 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

ThTRODUCTION 

The following is an analysis of the data obtained from 

the two paired Homemking I classes taught nutrition by two 

different methods. Class A was taught a separate two 

weeks' nutrition unit before the foods unit. The lecture- 

request decision was used. Class B was taught nutrition by 

the discussion-decision method and the unit was Integrated 

with foods. Included in this chapter, are a description of 

the results In the two classes on the dietary survey, as 

well as results on a pretest and post test, a six weeks' 

examination, a semester examination, and a nutrition test. 

A comparison is made of the scores made by the pairs of 

girls in the classes. Scores of girls of different in- 

telligenoe quotient levels on different forms of nutrition 

tests are compared. 

The Classes Used in the Study 

Table i shows the median of Class A and Class B as to 

age, intelli;ence, and socio-economie test score. 

rIhe design of the experiment was to pair two elsses 

on Intelli'ence quotient test scores, age, and 
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socio-economie stetus. Classes were ortnized to reduce 

the error in the experiment and to make the classes as 

similar as possible. 

From Table i it can be seen that both classes were 

very well equated. Class à had e median age which is only 

one month less than Class 13. There was a wider range of 

ages In Class A than in Class B, however. (Appendix, Table 

A) Whereas in Class there was a range from l years and 

ten months to 18 years and six months, in Class B, the 

rance was from 13 years and ten months to 16 years and two 

months. In Class except for the pupil who was 18 years 

and six months and another who was 16 years arid six months, 

all others were less than 15 yesrs and six months. In 

Class B, except for the pupil who was lô years and two 

months, there were no others more than 15 years and seven 

months. 

The intelligence quotient scores were obtained from 

the school guidance office. The Otis u1ck Scoring Mental 

Ability Test, Beta Test, Form A, had been administered in 
the spring, 1953. 

Table i and Table A (Appendix) also show that the 

median intelligence quotient for the two classes was 105 

for Class A and 102 for Class B. In Class A, the range was 

from 82 to 118, whereas in Class B, the range was from 67 

to 124. In Class A, there were eight pupils who had 
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Ta11e i 

Tedisn of Three Factors Used in Selecting Pairs or students 

Median 
Factors Class A Class B 

Lçe of students 14 years, 5 months 14 years, 6 months 

Intelligence 
quotient 105 102 

Socio-economie 
test 16 17 

intelligence quotient scores below 100 and 14 had scores 

from 101 to 113. The highest had a score of 118. In Class 

13, six had Intelligence quotients from to 99. Fourteen 

girls had scores from 101 to 113. In Class B, the range 

was wider than in Class A. 

The socio-economie status of the girls was determined 

by a test prepared by the writer. This test hod 29 items 

with a possible score of 31.0. 

The 29 items in the socio-econon1c test were not each 

credited with a certain number of points, but some Items 

received more than one credited score and some Items were 

grouped to receive only one score among several. This 

accounts for the discrepancy between the number of items 

on the responses on Table ì3 (Appendix) and the number of 

Items on the socio-economie test. The 29 Items on the 

socio economic test are subdivided so that actually 32 
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Items receive a credit of points. The credits for these 32 

items total 102 points. Laividlng these yields e possible 

score of 31.0 If the quotient is carried to one decimal 

place and the decimal neglected. The test reveals the edu- 

cation of the parents, number of organizations to which the 

mother and daughter belong, library facilities in the home, 

size of the home in relation to number of occupants, occu- 

pation of father, end equipment In the home. 

Table 1 also shows that the medians of the two classes 

in the socio-economie test scores were very similar. The 

range In Gless A was from seven to 23 with a median of 16. 

In Class B, the range was from ten to 21 with a median of 

17. 

Table B (Appendix) is a comparison of the responses 

of the girls in the two classes on the socio-economie test. 

The classes had the same responses on the following items. 

All the girls lived et home. In each class, 91 per cent of 

the fathers finished the eighth grade. Thirty-nine per 

cent of the fathers finished high school. About 57 per 

cent of the mothers belonged to clubs. Only four per cent 

of the familles had no oar. Only nine per cent of the fern- 

111es took only one magazine, but 78 per cent of the fami- 

11es took three or more magazines. It Is surprising that 

17 per cent of the girls reported their families had more 

than 500 books. Four per cent of the families occupied 
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only two rooms, four per cent of the faiiilles occupied four 

rooms, end four per cent of the familles occupied eight 
rocias. One-fourth of the feìtillies were comprised of four 

people, whereas 13 per cent of the femilies consisted of 

six people. It was not from the soolo-econornic test Lut 

from the Food Practices hecksìieet that lt w,s found that 

almost one-third of the iris live outside of town but not 

on a farm. 

rrhere were significant differences in tbe responses 

of the two classes on the following items. Twenty-two per 

cent more girls in Class À reported having their own bank 

accounts. In C1ss B, 17 per cent Llore girls reported that 

their fathers finished college. J1so in (isss b, 39 per 

cent more girls hnve their own rooms; however, In Class A, 

13 per cent more girls reported that their families attend- 

ed musicals, end 17 per cent more girls in Class B go on 

vacations. Vheress 13 per cent more girls in Class 13 re- 

ported one car in the family, 13 per cent more families in 

Cless A reported two or more cars in their families. The 

girls in Class B reported more books in the hones. Oless 

B lied more large homes. C1ss 13 has 13 per cent more fs- 

thers in the professional and executive positions. Class 

hcs more fsthers then Class B in commercial service and 

skilled labor. Four per cent of Class 's fathers were 



unskilled leborers, whereas there were none of the fathers 

in Uùiss b so employed. 

Viashin machines, rerrierators arid vacuum Cleaners 

seemed to be standard equipment for the homes of most of 

the totel group. On the other hand, Class A reported 13 

per cent more deefreezes than Class B and Class B reported 

13 per cent more disposalls. 

There were other pertinent facts. The median of the 

years these girls had lived in this community was ten for 

each class. Forty-tbree per cent in Class A aad 35 per 

cent in Class B had gone to school elsewhere. In each 

class, the median number of siblings was two. In each 

class girls who were only children. Most 

of the parents finished the eighth grade, but only about 

one-third of the fathers and one-half of the mothers f in- 

ished high school. In Class Lt there were nine per cent 

of the fathers and four per cent of the mothers who fin- 

ished college. There were very few families who had pert- 

time or full-time paid help in the home. Only in Class A 

were there any, in which class there were four per cent 

part-time and four per cent full-time workers. Girls in 

both classes reported their families had good supplies of 

books end magazines in the homes. There were no dishwash- 

ers reorted, as might be exoected. 
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A1thouh the median of 1ass A the 50c10-economic 

test was 16 nd the raedian In izss J ivas 1?, thIs det1ìed 

anslysis o the responses ou1d seen to indloate that the 

ir1s in Class [ were from lsrger homes ihere atore girls 

had their own rooms. Idore of these girls were from the 

city. The homes of Cless hed more of tue major appil- 

ences. in Class B, there were more fathers in higher posi- 

tions and more of them had finished college. 

It is of interest to note the lack of arty dishwashers 

being reported and the low number of disposalls reported by 

the total group, whereas the homemaking departaent in Tilla- 

iaook High School has both pieces of equipment. The depart- 

iaent equipment seems to be above community standards. 

Results of Ohio Tests 

L written pretest developed in the three-year Ohio 

study of accomplishment in ninth and tenth grade food 

classes under the direction of Hazel H. Price was adminis- 

tered to the Tillaxuook Homemaking I olessos. The test has 

two forms, Foods Test Form and Form b, Home Ieonomics I. 

Both tests lieve 100 items. Form B of the test WRS given at 

the end. of the foods and nutrition unit in each class. 

Fifty-four items from the test which represented material 

covered by the teacher conducting his study in the unit 
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were selected for scoring. seprte score wrs trkeri on 

the 52 itens in the test which pertained specifically to 

nutri t ion. 

Tsble 2 shows the poroentsge scores on the pretest and 

post test, foods and nutrition section of 54 items, of the 

pairs in the two classes. The difference in scores is also 

shown. 

Table 2 hows that in Clear , 16 girls improved their 

scores with an average improvement of 13.6 per cent. Two 

girls made the saine score on both tests. Five girls made 

lower scores on the post test with an averre change of 3.1 
per cent. The meei improvement of Class A was R.7 per cent. 

In Class ], 1? girls unproved their scores on the post 

test wlth an average improvement of 12.9 per cent. One 

girl made the aaxie score on both tests. Five girls lowered 

their scores with an average change of 9.6 per cent. The 

mean improvement of Class b was 7.4 per cent. 

The di.fference between the two classes was quite 
small. Lore girls from L1ass b improved than did in Class 

A. The mean improvement in Class A was slightly highar. 
The median score on the pretest in Class ki was 66.6 

per cent with a rnnge of 38.8 to 81.4 per cent. In Class 

B, the median was 62.9 with e range of 37.0 to 79.6 per 

cent. 
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Teble 2 

Percentage Scores on Pretest end Post Test (54 Items) 
and Difference Between Scores in the Two 'Jiesses 

Glass a GDss B 
Pre- Post Differ- Pre- Post Differ- 
test Test ence test Test erice 

Pairs 

i 66.6 88.8 22.2 68.5 72.2 3.? 
2 68.5 8.3 14.8 '75.9 83.3 7.4 
3 70.3 68.5 -1.8 74.0 83.3 9.3 
4 66.6 81.4 14.8 79.6 79.6 0 
5 66.6 61.6 -5.5 64.8 74.0 9.2 
6 68.5 70.3 1.8 62.9 31.4 -31.5 
7 70.3 66.6 -4.7 70.3 68.5 -1.8 
8 70.3 72.2 1.9 44.4 72.2 27.8 
9 61.1 62.9 1.8 55.5 61.1 5.6 

10 74.0 72.2 -1.8 64.8 '74.0 9.2 
11 77.7 83.3 5.6 70.5 66.6 -ó.7 
12 75.9 74.0 -1.9 61.1 77.7 1.6 
13 70.3 83.3 13.0 62.9 72.2 9.3 
14 57.4 77.7 20.3 61.1 75.9 14.8 
15 81.4 81.4 0 62.9 72.2 9.3 
16 70.3 75.9 5.6 53.7 68.5 14.8 
1? 66.6 66.6 0 55.5 74.0 18.5 
18 57.4 66.6 9.2 57.4 75.9 18.5 
19 57.4 79.6 22.2 51.8 68.5 16.7 
20 51.8 6b.6 14.8 b8.5 75.9 '7.4 

21 59.2 64.8 56 42.5 64.8 2.3 
22 59.2 74.0 14.8 59.2 51.8 -7.4 
23 38.8 62.9 24.1 37.0 33.3 -3.7 

On the post test, the median in Glass A was 72.2 with 

e range of 61.6 to 88.8 and in Glass B, was '72.2 wIth a 

range of 31.4 to 83.3. Class A had a higher median on the 

pretest than Class B, and the same median on the post test 

as Class B. 

On the pretest, in 14 pairs, Class A had higher 
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scores. In six pairs, Class B had higher scores. In three 

pairs, scores were identicel. On the post test, in 12 

pairs, Class B had higher scores. In three pairs, scores 

were identical. On the post test, in 12 pairs, C1ss f hed 

higher scores. In Class B, eight girls had higher scores. 

In three pairs, scores were identical. Class A had more 

high scores on the pretest and the post test. 

Table 3 and chart i show the percentage scores on the 

pretest and post test, nutrition section of 32 points, of 

the pairs in the two classes. The per cent of change is al- 

so shown. 

Table 3 shov,s that in Class A, 13 girls improved their 

scores on the nutrition section of the post test with an 

average improvement of b.2 per cent. Two girls made the 

sEme scores on the pretest and post test. Eight girls made 

lower scores on the post test with an average change of 8.9 

per cent. The mean improvement of Class A was 1.6 per cent. 

In Class b, 11 girls improved their scores on the post 

test with en average Improvement of 9.3 per cent. Two girls 

made the same scores on both tests. Ten girls had lower 

scores with an average change of 6.8 per cent. The mean 

improvement of Class B was 1.4 per cent. 

In Class A, therefore, e few more girls improved than 

they did in Class b. Fewer girls in Class A made lower 

scores on the second test then the pretest. The mean 
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lable 3 

Percentsge oores on Ohio Pretest and Post lest (32 Items) 

Ani Differences Between Scores in the Two Classes 

Class a Class .8 

Pre- Post Differ- Pre- Post Differ- 
test Test ence test Test ence 

Pairs 

i 81.2 84.3 3.1 78.1 71.8 -ô.3 

2 84.3 8'7.5 3.2 87.5 78.1 -9.4 

3 84.3 62.5 -21.8 84.3 81.2 -.1 
4 62.5 87.5 25.0 87.5 84. -u.2 

5 75.0 78.1 3.1 75.0 75.0 0 

G '71.8 75.0 3.2 68.7 62.5 -6.2 

'7 65.6 59.3 -6.3 84.3 '71.8 -12.5 

8 81.2 75.0 -6.2 '71.8 75.0 3.2 

9 68.7 56.2 -12.5 62.5 3.1 -9.4 

10 84.3 71.8 -12.5 75.0 75.0 0 

11 90.6 93.? 3.1 65.6 8.? 
12 84.3 81.2 -3.1 75.0 84.3 9.3 
13 81.2 84.3 3.1 78.1 68.? -9.4 

14 59.3 84x3 25.0 59.3 71.8 12.5 
15 87.5 81.2 -6.3 75.0 64.3 9.3 
16 75.0 78.1 3.1 62.5 66.'? 6.2 

1'? 65.6 65.6 0 65.6 78.1 12.5 

18 50.0 59.3 9.3 65.6 68.7 3.1 

19 62.5 78.1 15.6 50.0 68.7 18.7 

20 59.3 59.3 0 78.1 84.3 6.2 
21 62.5 59.3 -3.2 43.7 62.5 18.8 
22. 65.6 71.8 6.2 56.2 53.1 -3.1 

23 46.8 56.2 9.4 43.7 37.5 -6.2 

improvement in Cless A is slightly higher. 

The median score on the pretest in Cless A was 71.8 

per cent with e range of 46.8 to 90.6 per cent. In Class 

B, the median was also 71.8 por cent with a range of 43.7 

to 87.5 per cent. In the post test, the median in Class A 

was 75.0 with n range of 56.2 to 93.7 per cent, end In 
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C1as B, it 71.8 per cent 'ith a range or 37.5 to 8L.3 

per cent. There were identical median cors on the 2re- 
test in the two olases but on the poßt test Class A had a 

higher median. 

On the pretest, in 1Li pairs, Class A had higher 
scores. In for pairs, the scores in both classes were the 
same. In five pairs, Class B had higher scores. On the 
poet test, in 13 pairs, C1as A had higher scores. In one 

pair, the scores were the saine. In nine paire, Class B had 

higher scores, On both the pretest arid post test, there 
were more high scors in Class A. 

The data from the 32 items of Form A and Form B of the 
Okìio test bere t ead statistically. 

The »ost test score minus the pretest score of the 

lecture-request decision method is a mea - curenient of the 
knowledge gained by a girl through that method. For ex- 

ample, the girl of Pair No. i gained 8L.3 - 81.2 r 3.1 
points. A similar measurerent of the knowledge ained 
through the discussion-decision uethod can also be ob- 

tai.ned. For example, 71.8 - 78.1 or -6.3 is the krìowl- 

edge aineci by the girl of Pair No. 1. She actually lost 
6. points. Then the difference between the two measure- 
erit', that is, 3.1 - (-6.3) or 9L1 i a measurement of 

the degree of the superiority of lecture-request decision 
ethod over the discussion-decision ethod of the first 

pair. Such a measureiient calculated for each of the 
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23 k7alrs of girls. The )rob1eru was to deterrnne whether 

the average of the 3 differences was eiguificafltly dir- 

ferent froi zero, that is, to determine, on the average, 

v'hich one of he two teaching methods is beet suited to 

the instrictor. The "Stucients' t-test was used and it 

was found equal to .10 with 22 degrees of t'reedorn. The 

conclusion was that the two methods are ec;l1y "ited. 

to the instructor. 

Results of Dietary Survey 

At the beginning of the unit, a dietary survey was 

niade in each class. The Tinsley devices ere i,ed to 

record all food. consumed for a three-day period. The food 
records were tabulated on the Score Sheet for Three-Dai 

Food Record (Appendix) to detrLtne the total score for 

the three days, the score for each of the tabulated its, 
and a breakfast score for the three days. The scores 

were classified as "Good," "Fair»' or "Poor.' Each class 

particiated in a second dietary survey at the end of the 

entire foods and nutrition study, 

In Table i4, the food. records show the percentage of 

each class who had htGood,tt 'Fair," and "Poor diets on 

the first and second dietary surveys and the imLroveient 

in each class. 

From Table ¡4., it Can be seen that food records of the 
girls in the two classes showed that the diets in both 
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c1a:es had tijproved somewhat d-!rinp the tlie that the 

nine reek unÍ.tE i.n food and. nutrition ere taught. At 

the beginiing of the unit, dietary habits of the girls in 

both cla$ses trere poor. Irì C1as A, there were 78. per 

cent of Lioor diete arid. only 8.6 per cent of good. d.letE. 

In C1a B, there were 52.2 er cent of poor diets and. 

only 8.6 per cent of good diets. After the unit, both 

c1aeee had 52.2 er cent of poor diets and G1a A had 

core good diete than C1as B, 3)4.8 per cent and 30.4 per 

cent, repective1y. C1as A made the greater irprovement 

in good diets, 26.2 per cent to C1a BE 21.8 per cent. 
rj1ey aleo improved 26.1 per cent in reducing the number 

of poor ciet, whereas C1a B did not reduce the number 
of poor dietE. ClasE A, therefore, had lower EcoreE on 

tue firEt survey anu. higher scores on the second survey 

than Class B, and seemed to irnprove more bit Class B 

reported better diets to begin with. 

The median of the dietary soors on the first survey 

was 55.5 per cent in Class A and 66.6 per cent in Class B. 

On the second survey, the medIan of the dietary scores in 

Class A was 66.6 per cent and 70.3 per cent ifl Class B. 

Class A irproved. by 11.1 per cent and Class B by 3,7 er 

cent. 

Table 5 shows the breakfast survey scores of two 

cl.sses of Homemaking I girls. 
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Table 

Three-Day Food Intake Scores of Two Clsss of Homemaking I 

First f,rvey Seeofld Survey Improvements 
Class A Class B Clase A Class B Class A Glass B 

s s s s s 

Good 
Diete 8.6 8.6 314.8 26.2 

Fair 
Diets 13.0 39.2 13.0 1?.L 0 21.8 

Poor 
Diets 78.L 52.2 52.2 52. 2.1 O 

Total 100.0 100.0 l0I.0 100.0 

Table 5 

Breakfast Survey Scores of Two Classes of Homeiakìng I 

First Survey Second Survey Improverents 
Clase A Class B ClsE A Class B Class A Class B 

s s ¿ 

Good 
r ak - 
fasts O L4.LI i'. 13.0 13.0 8.6 

Fair 
Break- 
faste 13.0 3.8 139.2 3.5 26.2 8.7 

Poor 
Break- 
fasts 87.0 60.8 L7.8 39.2 17.3 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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From Table 5 it can b --n that breaktat scores 

in both olasse at the beginning of the unit were low. 

Class A, according to scores, had. poorer breakfasts than 

Class B, 87,0 percent to 60.8 gercent, resectiveiy. 

C1aPF A reportd no good. breakfaztF aflci C1as b had only 

4)4. eroent of good. breakrasts. Both classes h1 a high 

;Prcentage of poor breaifats. Over 50 percent of each 

group recrted breakfasts ìhich were scored poor. As a 

rlt of the unit, breakfast w&re i:aproved. a little, 

IrL the second survey, both c1a&es had the same ercnt- 

age of good breakfasts, 13 percent. Class B had fewer 

poor scores ancL more fair scores than Clase A. Class A 

had ir4proved more since their scores were lower 

than Class B and were raised to almost the level of 

Class scores on the second survey. Class . irnroved 

13 percent on good. scores and Class B i1proveci 8,6 per- 

cent. Therefore, Class A reported poorer breaifasts to 

begin with, and raised to the sanie level of good break- 

faste that Class B dici, 13 percent. lembers of Class B 

reportei more scores which rated as fair breakfasts than 

did. Clasr A. 

Chart 2 shows the percentage of chanpe between the 

pairs on the food record score 

From Chart 2 it can be seen that in Class A there 

were 15 girls who improvet their diet scors rith average 
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CHART 2 

CHANGE BETWEEN FOOD INTAKE SCORES 
OF GIRLS IN TWO CLASSES OF HOMEMAKING I 

LII CLASS A 

a CLASS B 

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO H 12 13 14 

PAIRS OF GIRLS 
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improvement of 23.1 percent. In C1ae B there vere 12 

gir1 wìio i;roved with an vera::e of 10 9 percent. In 

11 of th pir, the g1r1r In C1aG A rnde graer lu- 
proveent than G1aEE B with an average gain of 27.5 per- 

cent. In nine paire, the gir1 fror C1ae B mao-e 

pree1er ir:proverìent than C1a A ;ith an average aifl of 

2C.1 gercent, 

More glrl8 in C1a A imrovd their scoae and 

more gir1 tn ClasE A made larger average improvemefltF 

than among tho6e who ir;proved in C1a B. The mean der- 

cent of improvement in CiaFs A wa 11.9 percent, hereaE 

in C1as B it wa only 5.1 percent. Therefore, the 

food record Bcores show that for the rnealE resorted, 

C1a A showed more iraprovenent than C1aB B. 

Table 6 and Chart 3 show the percent of pupils 

reporting aI1y occurrence of various foods on the general 
food intake survey tnd the rcente of change. 

Table 6 shows that the glr1 were not eating Fuff i- 

oient amountE cf the nine protective focd scored lfl the 

survey. Both classes were very 1o' in all items. In 

corin diete, a food wa considered to be inclided. In 

the ulet only 1f the minimuni number of ErvingE for 
the three days wa Inc1udd, anct a score of 3 was earned 

on the food groip. A food ws consiierd to be omItted 

If lt earned a score of zeros The girls reported on 



Table ¿ 

i-ercentage of Gir1 heportirtg Daily Occurrence ot 
Variom Foods in Their Food Pecorcts 

- First Survey cond Survey Difterence 
good G-roups Class A Clìs B Cls A Glass B Class A Class B 

- ;6 i; ; ;) 

Green arid yellow vegetables 17.3 13.0 39.1 3O.1 21.8 l7»4 

Gitrn frutt, toratoeB, 
cabbage, greens 17.3 13.0 3+.7 26.0 l7.L 13.0 

Potatoes 9.1 56.5 147.8 56.5 8.7 C) 

Other friit an vgetab1es 30.4 17.3 13.() 17.3 l7.1 O 

iik and milk roductF» and 
cheeee 13.0 52.1 i47 30.L. 21.7 -21.7 

k4eat, í'18h, ouitry, dried 
beans, tinte 82.5 95.6 82.6 86.9 .1 -8.7 

Eggs 34.7 52.1 34.7 73. o 21.8 

Bread and Gereai 47.8 78.2 47.8 60.8 0 -17.4 
Butter and margarine 21.7 39.1 30.4 30.4 3.7 -8.? 
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the first eurvey that 82.5 percent in C1a A ate meat, 

fieh, oix1try, dried beanE, nuts ar1c in U1as B 82.6 er 

cent of the girls ate meat, fish, poultry, dried beans, 

nutE. Both classes vere below 50 percent on both surveys 

in the amoflt of green arid yellow vegetabie, citrus 

fruit, tomatoes, cabbage, gren, other fruit ana vege- 

tableE, and. butter and margarine which they ate. Class 

A was be1o' 50 rcerìt on consumption or potatoes ori the 

first survey. Only in Class B in the first survey was 

coneumtion of milk, milk prod.ncts, cheese reported by 

over 50 percent of the girls, but only one-third ot' the 

girls reported drinking milk in the second survey. Eggs 

and bread and cereals were below 50 percent in both 

'iirveys tri Class A. In Clase B, whereas three-fourths 

of the class had sufficient bread aria. cereal in the iiret 

curvey, in the second survey, only two-thirds reported a 

sufficient supply in this group. On the other hand, this 

class improved about twenty percent in the occurrence 

of ege in the diet. 

In the first Bnrvey, Class A had higher scores in 

)nly three iterns--gr'eri arid yellow veg etables, citrus 

fruit, tomatoes, cabbage, greens, and other fruit and 

vegetables. Class B h9d higher scores in six items. 

In the second survey, Class A had higher scores on 

coneum)tion of three iteire--green and yellow vegetables, 
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oitru fr,it, trnatoe, oabbag, greens, and. nii1, milk 

prociuctß, an.i cheese. Both c1ase Ìiad. the ace scores 

on conurnption or butter. C1as B had htther scores on 

five iteîis. 
In Class A, imrovernent were made in five of the 

flirte items: zreen and yello;.' vegetables, cttrnE fruit, 
tomatoes, cabbage, greens, potatoes, milk, ni1k prrdicts, 
cneeFe, butter, and. margarine. In Class B, trn!Iroverients 

tere made In thr'e items: green and yellow vegetables, 

citrus frit, tomatoes, cabbs.ge, greenr, and es. Class 

A had a rnan imroveíaent in th nine itemr of 6.7 percent. 

C1as lot slightly in the second survey. Therefore, 
Class A showed the greater iiuroveent. 

Although Class A irnroved in five items and Class 

B im,roved in three itenis, boh classes still had less 
than 50 ercent who report-d eating green aflct yellow veg- 

etables, citris frnit, tomatoes, cabbage, greens, and. 

xitter, ìid 1esí than 25 iercex't o both classeE ate 
other fruits and. vegetables . Class A was be1oi 50 ,ercent 
on consumption of potatoes and Class B reported only 
56.5 ?ercer1t consumption on this item. Consumption of 

eggs was below 50 gercent of the girls in C1as A but 

73.9 percent so reported In Class B in the second sur- 

vey. Bread and. cerals were reported by fewer than 50 

percent 01' the girls in Class A and 60.8 percent of 

the girls in Class B. The consumption of milk, milk 
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productE and cheese was very low. In Class B in the first 

survey, 52 erceiit reported consuring milk, milk jroducts 

and cheese, but in the second survey only one-thirct in 

each class resorted such consumption. 

Table 7 ana Chart 4 show the percentage oÍ' girls in 

each class reporting daily occurrence of various foods 

ori the breakfast Eurvey. 

On the breakfast survey, Class A improved in all six 

items with a mean improvement of 31.1 percent. Class B 

improved in only one item. The consumption of hrad was 

below 50 prcerit tri both classes as ws butter. Cereal, 

fruits, and eggs Tere below 25 gercent in both clasEes. 

Milk as 56.5 percent in Class A arid 52.1 percent in 

Clase B. 

A total of 27 girls improved their eating habits 

r1ng the study of foods and nutrition with ari avrage 

improvement of 27.8 gercent. 

Table 8 shows the m,niber of pupils in each olas re- 

porting no occurrence of various foods in the diet. 

From Table 3 it can be seen that at least 25 per- 

cent or the girls in both classes on both surveys reported 

having no servings of citrus fruit, tomatoes, cabbage 

greens. At least one-fourth of both classes reported 

eating no green and yellow vegetables during the three days 



Table 7 

Prc.ntge of Girls Reortiflg Daily Occurrence of 

Variou Foods on the breakfast urvey 

3 
Food Groupe Glass A 

% 

Class B Clase A C1as i ClaSE A 

_ 
; 

CLs 
-s-- - 

ilk :3L1.7 60.E 56.5 52.1 21.8 b.? 

EgE o 17.3 1:3.0 8,6 13.0 - 6.7 

Fruit O 13.0 17.3 13.0 17.3 O 

Cereal 71.7 e.6 17.3 - 

B re ad 

Bu t t e r 

21.7 39,1 

8.6 17.3 21.7 

:3LI.7 l7.+ O 

3O.14 13.1 13.1 

a' 
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Table 8 

Percentage of Girls Reporting No Servings 
of Various Foods in Their Records 

First Survey Second. Survey Difference 
Food Groups Class A Class B Class A Class B Class A Class B 

% % % % ___$ 

Green and yellow vegetables 26.0 39.1 +.3 17.3 21.7 21.8 

Citrus fruit, tomatoes, 
cabbage, greens 56.5 56.5 26.0 39.1 30.5 17.4 

Potatoes 21.7 13.0 8.6 8.6 13.1 4.4 
Other 

vegetables 13.0 21.7 30.4 21.7 -17.4 0 

Milk, milk products, and. 

cheese 17,3 4.3 13.0 8.6 4.3 -4.3 
Meat, fish, poultry, dried 

beans, nuts 4.3 0 0 0 ¿4.3 0 

Eggs 39.1 17.3 30.4 8.6 8.7 8.7 
Bread and cereal 4.3 ¿43 8.6 0 -4.3 4.3 
Butter and margarine 39.1 30.4 30.4 21.7 8.7 8.7 

o» 



of the first survey. About one-third of Class A reported 

eating no eggs on either survey. Butter was missing from 

the diete of the high school girls in over one-fourth of 

the girls' meals in both surveys. 

On the first survey, Class A had. a lower percentage of 

those reporting omission of foods than Class B in two items 

--green and yellow vegetables and other fruit and veget- 

ables. Class B was lower on five items. Both classes re- 

ported the same percentage of missing citrus fruit, tom- 

atoes, cabbage, greens, and bread. No one in Class B had 

omitted meat, fish, poultry, dried beans, nuts on the 

first survey. 

On the second survey, Class A had lower percentages 

of those reporting missing foods in two items--green and 

yellow vegetables and citrus fruit, tomatoes, cabbage, 

greens. Class B was lower in five items. On the second 

survey, all pupils in Class A ate meat, fish, poultry, 

dried beans, nuts, and all pupils in Class B ate meat, fish, 

poultry, dried beans, nuts, and bread and cereals. 

From Table 8 it may be seen that the improvement in 

eating was greater for Clase A than for Class B on the 

four items: citrus fruit, tomatoes, cabbage, greens; 

potatoes; milk, milk products, cheese; and meat, fish, 

poultry, dried beans, nuts. In two groups, both classes 

improved the same--eggs and butter. Class B improved more 
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than C1a A in bread and cereal, and there wa only a 

very slight ir:i:roveent 01' Clase B over that of Class A 

in green and yellow vegetables. 
Neither class improved in eatin friits and vegeta- 

bles other than citrus fijt Class A improved on meat 

but no improveent 'as neeaed. in Class B. 

The mean irnproverient in Class A was 7,2 percent on 

the nine items and in Class B it w.s 6.7 percent. Class 
A did slightly better. 

Table 9 shows the percentage of girls reporting no 

servings of various foods in their breakfasts and the 
change in scores. 

krorn Table 9 it can be Leen on both breakl'ast surveys 
tht more than a third of the girls in both classes re- 
ported no servings of eggs, tri,it, cereal, and butter. 

Un the rirst survey, Clase A resorted a lower percent- 
age of omitted foods on one iter:--cereal, whereas Class 
B re:orted lower rcentages of consumption on three items 
--milk, eggs, and fruit. Both classes reported the same 

percentage of consumption of bread and of butter. On 

the second survey, in no instance did Class A report any 

loer percentages than Class B, but Clase B reported lower 
percentages than Clss A in use of eggs and. bread. both 
classes had. the sanie rcentae in milk, fruit, cereal, 
and butter. Class B had fewer omissions on the second 
survey than did Class A. 



Table 9 

.ercentage of G-tris Reporting No Servings 
of Various Foods in Their Breakfasts 

First Survey Spoond Survey Irn'rovement 
Food Group Class A Class B Class A Class B Class A Class B 

Milk 17.2 Li.3 8.6 8.6 8.7 

ggs 6.5 47.8 56.5 52.1 0 

Fruit 60.8 6.5 47.8 47.8 13.0 8.7 

Cereal LV4 52.1 47.8 47.8 -4.4 4.3 

Bract 13.() 1.O 26.0 13.0 -13.0 0 

Butter 34.7 32+.? 34.7 32+.? C) O 

o 
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Chart 5 ho the percentage of change in the nurber 

of pupiiF riorting no d.i1y occurrence of various foods 

in their breakfasts. 

It may be -en from Chart 5 that ClaEe A iruiproVed more 

than C1as B in coriming milk and. fruit. C1aFC im- 

proved more than C1a.: j in e of cereal. Neither c1as 

improved in eating eggs, bread, and butter. In these 

three itece in which there was no improvenient or there 

was n-gative change, Class A had. a negativ' change in 

eating cereal, Clase B had. a negative change in urinking 

milk and a negative change in eating eggs; neither class 

maci.e any change on consuDition of butter. In Class A, 

the mean improverent was 0.69 1ercent and in Class B it 
was 0.73 percent, a very slight change. 

When the expertuerit 4as set up, the two c1Eses were 

paired.. 

Chart 6 shows the ercentage of change between paire 

on the brakÍ'at Eurvey. 

From Chart 6 it can be seen that the girls from Class 

A in ten of the pairs improved their scores a greater 

percentage on tue breakfast survey than the girls i'ith 

which they were paired. In nine pairs the girls in 

C1as B iuroved more. In one pair, improvement .as the 

same. There iere three pairs in which there was no 

improvement in either class or there was negative change. 



CHART 5 

24--CHANGE IN NUMBER OF GIRLS REPORTING NO DAILY 

20-- OCCURRENCE OF VARIOUS FOODS 
IN THEIR BREAKFASTS 
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In two of the pairs, C1as B had the greater negative 

change and in one pair ClaesA had the greater negative 

change. 

The girls in Class A had a mean improvement of 

percent on the breakfast sirvey; whereas Clase B had a 

L.,6 percent iLlprovenleflt. Therefore, between the paired 

girls, greater imroverent was made in Class A and there 

was a very slightly higher mean improvereflt in Class B. 

Scores on Six Wee1e1 Tests 

Scores on the foods an nutrition Eection of a six 

weeks' test given during the foods and. nutrition unit 

were taken for this study. There were 33 points on foods 

and nutrition. 
Table 10 shows the scores of the paired ;iris in 

both ci.sses on the six weeks' examination, 33 points, 

and the difference in scores of the paired girls. 
The mediali in Clasc A was 63.6 with a range of 5L5 

to 78.7. Class B had a median of 57.5 with a range of 

36,3 to 72.7. This is an indication that Class A did 

better than Class B. 

In fifteen paire, Class A had. higher scores than 

Class B. In only eight pairs, Class B had higher scores; 

therefore, Class A had more high scores than Class B. 

Scores on the foods and. nutrition section of a 
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Table 10 

iercfltage Scores on Six eekE' Examination, 
Foods and N'itrition SectIon of 33 Items, 

and Differences between the Scores of the Two Clases 

Fair Class A Clase Difference 

i 66.6 óO.6 - 6.o 
2 6o.6 69.6 9.0 

69.6 72.7 3.1 
I 63.6 72.7 9.1 

5 63.6 72,7 9.1 
6 57.5 5L4.5 - 

3 
7 63.6 42.J4 -21.2 
8 60.6 72.7 12.1 
9 63.6 57.5 - 6.1 
10 75.7 142.14 ..333 
11 6o.b 63.6 3 
12 69.6 51.5 -18.1 
13 75.7 ¿I-8.I -27.3 
14 78.7 48.4 -30.3 
15 78.7 54.5 
16 60.6 66.6 6 

17 7,7 57.5 -18.2 
18 69,6 57.5 -12.1 
19 78.7 57.5 -21.2 
20 .54.5 57.5 
21 69.6 36.3 -33.3 
22 63.6 45LL -18.2 
23 63.6 '9.3 -24.3 
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ernester exariirìat1on adin1nitered during the food and 

nutrition unit were taken for th1 study. There were 

i4L iteis dealing Tith foodE and nutrition. A separate 

core wa taken on the 29 Iteinß dealing 1th nutrition. 
Table 11 shows the core of the paired ir1s 

froii each class on the nutrition section of the semester 

examination, 29 points, and the difference in scores of 

the paired girls in each case. 

From Table 11 it can be sen that Class A has a 

median score of 72.4 with a range of ¿6.8 to 100. In 

Class B the median is 79.3 with a range of 20.6 to 96.5. 

Twelve girls in Class A had higher scores than Class 

B. Ten girls in Class B had higher scores than Class A. 

In one pair, the scores of both girls were the same. 

Therefore, Class B had a higher median but a range of 

scores lower than those in Class A. The mean improve- 

ment indicated that Class B dia. slightly better than 

Class A. More of the girls in Class A had higher scores 

than the girls in Class B with whorn they were paired. 
Table 12 shows the scores from the paired girls In 

both classes on the foods and. nutrition section of the 

semester examination, LLi points, and the difference in 

scores between paired girls. 
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Table 11 

iercentage 5core orì ereter Exatu1flatiOfl, 

utr1tiort Section of 29 Items, 
rìa ìiifference between cor of the Two C1ae 

1r Claes A Qlaet i Liffereflce 

i 89.6 75.8 -13.8 
2 100 86.2 
3 65.5 89.6 26.1 
¿. 89.6 89.6 
5 72.4 65.5 - 6.9 
6 75.8 68.9 - 6.9 
7 72.4 58.6 -1.8 
8 82.7 17.2 

9 55.5 58.6 :3.1 

10 93.1 65.5 -27,6 
11 89.6 82,7 - 6.9 
12 
13 

L.2 
82.7 

86.2 
¿2.0 

:38.6 

-2c.7 
14 89.6 721j+ -17.2 
1 82.7 96.5 13.8 
16 79.3 89.6 10.3 
17 65.5 82.7 17.2 
18 62.0 89.6 27.6 
19 68.9 55.5 13.14 

20 Ls6.8 96.5 L97 
21 72.Ls 20.6 -41.8 
22 6.o 79.3 17.3 
23 51.7 27.5 -24.2 



Table 12 

2ercentage Scores on SemeEter Examinat.on, 
Foods and Nutrition Section of 44 Iterns, 

and Difference 3etween Scores or Two Classes 

fair A Cla B Difference 

1 95.4 72.7 -22.7 
2 93.1 84.0 - 9.1 
3 72.7 79.5 6.8 
4 88,6 86.3 - 2. 

.5 79.5 68.1 -11. 
6 77.2 65.9 -11.3 
7 75.0 54.5 -20.5 
8 

9 

77.2 
65.9 

79.5 
54.5 

2.k 
-ii.6 

10 90.9 61.3 -29.6 
11 84.0 81.8 - 2.2 
12 68.1 81.8 12.7 
13 84.0 75,0 - 9.0 
1. 8L.o 65.9 -18.1 
15 88.6 90.9 
16 81.8 86.3 4.5 
17 70.4 72.7 2.3 
18 65.9 90.9 25 
19 81.8 52.2 -29.6 
20 50.0 90.9 40.9 
21 7G.4 545 -15.9 
22 56.8 79.5 22.7 
23 52.2 34.0 -18.2 
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From Table 12 it can be seen that the nedian score 

o1 C1as A was 77.2 with a range of 50.() to 95i4. The 

median of Class B as 7 pith a range of 3L to 90.9. 

Fourteen girls in Class A had higher scores than 

their pairs in Class B. Nine girls in Class B had 

higher scores than their pairs in Class A. Therefore, 

Clase A had a 1ight1y higher median and more girls in 

Class A in the pairs had higher scores. 

At the end of the separate nutrition unit, Class A 

was given a teacher-prepared ruitrition test conyosed of 

items. Class B took this test when they had corn- 

pleted. their foods unit. Class A took the second nutri- 

tian test at tills later date when Class B took the first 

nutrition test. heii the same number of days had ela- 

sed since the first test hd been administered to them, 

Class B took the second test. 

Table l shows the scores of the paired girls in 

both classes on the first and. second nutrItion tests, 

Li .oints, and the changes made. 

From Table 13, it can he seen that on the first nu- 

tritiori test Class A made a medi-an score of 76.L ith 

a range of 47.0 to 9L.l. In Clase B, the median score 

was L.1 with a range of 20,0 to 82.3. Class A did 

better tnan 0las B. In 19 of the pairs, Glass A had 



Table 13 

Percentage Scores n T'wo Teaoher-ade Nutrition ests, 
34 Itee, ana Difference teen :.cor' oi the Two Ciaaee 

(1a k T 
}'atr rrt fet pon.. Differeioe r.rt fst $ecna 1ier1ce 
i 91,1 2.3 - 8.8 50,0 50.0 C' 

2 7.4 64.7 -11.7 82.3 76.4 - 5,9 

I 

5.8 4L.1 -14.7 67.6 73.5 5.9 
94.1 50.0 -44.1 50.0 61.7 11.7 

5 70.5 67,6 - 2.9 55.9 7.O - 8,9 
6 52.9 o.o - 2.9 52,9 50.0 -29 
7 52.9 52.9 Sacie 41.1 32.3 - 8.8 
B 85.2 58.8 -26.4 58.é 58.8 0 
9 55.9 47.0 - 8.9 20.0 32.3 12.3 
10 91.]. 64.7 26.L4 58.8 73.5 
li 67.6 52.9 - L.,7 41.1 4.l 3.0 
12 7.0 53.8 11.8 4.1 41.1 - 
13 
14 

76.L 
82,3 

58.8 
58.8 

-17.6 
-23.5 

32.3 
p3.5 

35.2 
35.2 

2.9 
Li.? 

15 
lo 

91.]. 88.2 - 2.9 55.9 67.6 11.7 
8.2 7:3.5 14.7 55.9 705 14Ó 

1? 52.9 52.9 me 18.2 5.8 20,6 
18 76.4 61,7 -14.7 8.2 52.9 1.7 
19 88,2 73.5 -1.7 ,2 41.1 5.9 
20 55,9 52.9 - 3.0 8.2 50.0 11.5 
21 81.7 41.1 -20.6 29,4 23.5 - 3.9 
22 79,4 '8,2 -41.2 32.3 41.1 
23 50.0 61.7 11.7 70.5 26.4 -44.1 

L] 



higher Booree. In three air, C1a B had higher scores, 

In one ja1r, scores were the rwe. 

Therefore, ClaeE A did much better on the first nu- 

trltlon tt. C1a A took the teet 66 days before 

C1ae b dici. Cla A given the second test at the 

arne time that C1aE B took the rirt tet CIaFS B 

wa given the ec3nd test 66 dayF after they took the 

first test. 

Un the second n'trition tt, in Class A the median 

score was 58,8 pith a range of 8.2 to 88.2. In Class B 

the median score w.s 50.0 with a ranc of 2'.5 to 76,. 

In fifteen cases, Class A had higher scores on the 

second test. In two cases, scors identical. In 

six cases, Class B had higher scors. Therefore, in 

Clase A the median vs higher arii nore of the paired 

girls had higher scors than Class B. In Class A, two 

girls improved their scores. Two stayed the sme. Class 

A had a meanì los- of 12.2 percent, Clss B had. a mean 

improvement Of .l percent. 

Co arican of Test Scores 
According to Inteliicence uottent 

Table lL shows the comparison of scores of the girls 

in the two classes on the pretest and post test, sect- 

ions of 5L iteras, according to intellip.ence tst soors. 



Table 14 

Scores on the Pretest and. Post Test, 5/4 Items, 
Arranged. According to IntellIgence ruotients of the Members 

of the Two HomemakIng I Classes 

Class A Class B 
Pre- Poet Pre- Post 

Pair I. . test Test Change I. 4. test Test Change 
f -Í nl nl i 

io 7J 

i *118 66,6 88.8 22.2 *113 68.5 72.2 3.7 
2 ll3 8.5 83.3 1L.8 l2LI 75.9 83.3 7.LI 

3 *112 70.3 68.5 - 1.8 *111 7L.O 83.3 9.3 
¿4. *111 66.6 81.J4 l4.8 *112 79.6 79.6 0 

5 *111 66.6 6i.6 - 5.5 *111 64.8 7Li.Q 9.2 
6 *iio 68.5 70.3 1.8 iCI 62.9 3l.L -31.5 
7 *109 70.3 66.6 4.7 1o6 68.5 - 1.8 
8 *108 70.3 72.2 1.9 *1114. )4LLj 72.2 27.8 
9 io6 61.1 62.9 1.8 102 55.5 61.1 
10 1o6 74.0 72,2 - 1.8 105 6L.8 7)4.0 9.2 
11 io6 77.7 83.3 .6 ioi 70.3 66.6 - 3.7 
12 105 75.9 7.O - 1.9 *107 61.1 77.7 16.6 
13 
1L. 

105 
102 

70.3 83.3 13.0 104 62.9 
61.1 

72.2 9.3 
57.i4 77.7 20.3 102 75.9 14.8 

15 101 81.4 81.2+ o 102 62.9 72.2 9.3 
16 # 98 70.3 7.5.9 5.6 # 99 53.7 68.5 14.8 
17 # 97 66,6 66.6 o *108 55.5 74.0 18.5 
18 # 96 57.14 66.6 9.2 # 95 574 759 18.5 
19 95 571± 79.6 22.2 9.5 51.8 68. 16.7 
20 # 92 51.8 66.6 14.8 # 914. 68.5 75.9 7.4 
21 89 59.2 64.8 .6 # 99 42.5 64.8 22. 
22 88 59.2 74.0 14.8 # 95 59.2 51.8 - 7. 
23 82 38.8 62.9 24.1 

' 67 3.7.0 3.3 - 3.7 

* Higher Intellipence 4ot1ent (}rous 
Lower Intelligence .,uotient Groups 



It can be eefl from Table 14 that in C1as A, the 

two gir1 :i.th the 10 est prett scores were girie with 

intelligence quotierit 01' 82 and 92, repective1y. The 

girl with tne loweEt intelligence quotient hai trie low- 

eEt reteEt fîure. 

It caxì be seen rrorn Table 12+ that in Clae b, the 

two 1r1 with the loweet prett scores had. intelligence 

quotieritE o( 67 and 99. The giri rith the lowest intel- 

ligence qiotient had the 1owet preteEt Ecore. 

In Class A, the girl with the loiest pretest score 

made the greatest gain, 214.l percent. 

In Class , the girl with the lowest pretest score 

had even a lower post test score and decreased her score 

by 3.7 percent, 

In Class A, the girl ';ith the highest score on the 

preteSt had an intelli Lice quotient of only 101 but 

ehe riiacte no gain on the post test. The girls with the 

highest intelligence quotients dia not have the highest 

s cores. 

In ClasE B, the girl with the highest score on the 

pretest had an intelligence qnottent of 112. She raaue 

no irnproveuìent in the later test. In this claEs, the 

highest pretest scores were rrom girls with low Intel- 

ligence quotients and girls with high intelligence quo- 

tients. In both classes, the girl with the highest 

pretest score riade no change in score. 
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The interprettion ern to be that eince in both 

e1aEes girlE with the loweEt intelligence Quotien$ 
made the loweet pretest scores, eF1ng d1d not enter 

into the results to a gr'at extent. Since the 10 in- 
telli.gence q'otieflt girl in C1a rne euch a gain inci 

the higheEt Ecoriflg girl on the pretest made 1ko gain, it 
iight be suraed that perha the teaching ciethod in 

Clafs A may be more heiptul to low itiel1igence quotient 

.:jr16. 

Eirioe both hihet anti ioest test oore in C1a 

B rnie no gain, 1ierha the method i )nt as effective 
to high a by inte11izence quotient girls. 

In ClasE A the greatest thprovetuentE ì'ere rn1e by 

the girl with the 1 eEt intelligence quotient, i.rc'Ve- 
oent of 2J4.l; medium intelligence qnotient (intelligence 

quotient of 95) with an im)rOVerIeflt of 22.2 percent; 

and the girl Tith the hi1i .. st intelligence quotient, 22.2 

percent improvements Thus, trie method used in teacing 
Class A seemed equally ef1ective in raising scores ot 

low and high intelligence quotient girls. It i of in- 

terest to note that the girl with the highest Intelli- 

gence quotient in Class A, who nade an aver.. e score on 

the pretest, learned enough to Lend her score up to 88.8 

percent on the post test, the highe&t score in the class. 

The greatest gain in Class B was made by a girl %Iith 

n intelligence quotient of 11L. She gained 27.8 



eroent lier prteit core w LL1. ?ere9nt. Sh macle a 

post test $core of 72.2 erent. 

The giri in C1 9 with the lowest intelligence 

quotient Lnad.e the lowest retet ecore fl the claee and 

cLecreaed her SCOre. The girl with the htghet intelli- 

genc qiotieflt , :e the Eecon(1 higheet preteEt score and 

niae tLe hihet score on the poet test. 
The higheet intel1iene qi'otient grou nd 1owt 

inte11ience quotient groupe in the clasee pere couared. 

Since there were eight girle in each intelligence quo- 

tient group, it wa thought that rnen scores wo"ld. give 

a better comjarieon than median core 1th ioh a 

limited number. 

It can be calenlated from Table 1L4 that the eight 

gi.rle In (Jlaes A cìth the 1oet i.ntel1igenoe test scores 

(mean intelligence quotient of 92) had a m'ian Foor on 

the pretest of 57.5 percent. The eight girls vith the 

hiheet intelligence test scor's (mean 1nte1iiaene o'io- 

tient 3f 111) had a mean í-oore of 68.4. The eight girls 
i_n C1.es B with the lo'.et intelliasrice test scores (mean 

intelligence quotIent of 93) had a mean Fcore ot 55.0 

on the iretest. The eight girl with the highest Intel- 

iienee test scores (mean intelli&rence q'otint of 112) 

hd a mean Ecore of 65.li on the grete .e t. 
The giriF In both high and low inte111exice quotient 

-roups had quite similar scores In both c1aFes. Glass Â 
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gir1 in both gro'i were little hither In ore thfl 

C1sf . 

Th eight glrlE th the iOWEt intelligence test 

oor in C1.f3 A had. i mean cre on the post test o 

6;.6 ercent. The ei:ht girls with the h1gkiet Intel- 

11ence test core In Cl.a A hd a mean ceore of 7L'..O 

:.ercent on the poEt test. The 1ght riE with uh low- 

et 1fltei11erìce et cor In ClasE B had a ajean score 

on the oEt tet of 63.1 percent. The eight girls with 

the h1hest intellience test scores In C1as B had. a 

rean oore of 77.0 on the tet. 

The girls in Clase A who ha low intel1ience test 

scores did slightly better than thoe in C1as . The 

girls in Cl J with high ntel1igence quotients dici 

slightly better than sI11ar girls in Class A. 

The gIrlE in Clas A who had low Intellienoe q'io- 

tients increased their iean score ori the tests by 12.1 

eroent. The gtrls in C1as A who hci high inelii.eioe 

quotIents increased their rneaLl test score by 5.6 eroent. 

The girls in C1as 13 who had low inteì1ic,'enc quotients 

increased their Dean test scores by 8.1 percent. The 

gtrls in C1a E who had high intelligence qUOtiflt in- 

creased their nean test score by 11.6 percent. 

The girls in C1a î. with low Intelligence quotients 

increased their mean score 'ercent more thar 
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inü1ar ir1s in C18 B did. The glrif in C1as B 

w1.th high tnte1i1.enoe q"otent iflcreaed their eafl 

oore 6,o ercenr, no:e ttii the Class giris did. 

rhap the teoh1ug method. used i.n Class A :aE more 

hP1)fU1 to the g1ri who had low ite1iigfle quottexite 

and th te.9.chthg methoì. used in C1s B wa rnre helpful 

to í<tr1 whore intelligence qilotientE \:re hîther. 

Table 15 £how a OonariEo!1 of ;he food. intake 

reord coree of he two clasE.es accrd.1flg to intelli- 

enoe qnotiente of the reciber of the two C1aEEeC. 

From Table 15, it cn be c:leuited that the eight 

girlE with t1e 1oit 111t1iiger1oe quotients lIA Cias i 

(rean iflte11ence cn,otint score of 92) hd a raeafl Ecore 

on the first Íood eurvey of 53.1 ercent. The eight 

gìrlr with the highest intelli&enoe quotsrtt9 iii Claee 

A (rIeafl iflte1Iigeflc qotiertt ccre oÍ' 111) had a mean 

Ecore on t fiïet food. intake record of l.5 percent. 

The e1çht iri uith the l.est intl1ignoe quo- 

t:L.eflt Ecor in ClaF 13 (mean iritelligenoe quotent 

score of 93) had a iìean score on the firt food intake 

recorct of 6.o ;rcent. The eìtht giriF in Cla B 

-ith the hight intelligence quottent scores (mean ici- 

te11i:enc quottent ecore of 112) had a uan score on 

the food intake record of 68.9 ercnt. 

on th f1rt food intake record, C1aEC B h.d 



Table 15 

Food Record Scores of T'o Clacses of Homemaking I 
Arranged According to Intelligence uotients 

in the Two Homemaking Claßsec 

___________- 
- - - 

QlaE Oïas B 
:it h"rvey 2nd urve' Change 

- ist rrve 2nd urvev Change 
Pair_Ic 

k I. . % 
i *i18 85.1 92.5 714 *113 92.5 48.1 -11.1 
2 *113 

*112 
13:3.:3 22.2 -11.1 

40.5 
*121+ 

*111 
22.2 85.1 lL.8 

0 :3 55.5 96.0 96.0 70.3 
Li. *11] 55.5 59.2 :3.7 1l2 59.2 8l.L 22.2 
.5 *111 66.9 25.9 -37.O *111 25.9 81.L 
6 iio 92.5 88,8 - 3.7 101 88.8 40.7 22.2 
7 109 77.7 88.8 11.1 io6 88.8 81.4 3.7 8 *108 29.6 8l.i 51.8 11i4. 8l.L 62.9 - 7.4 
9 106 59.2 59.2 0 102 59.2 81,4 18.5 10 106 59.2 55.5 - 3.7 105 55.5 7LO -18.5 
11 1o6 44/4. 81.4 :37.0 //101 81.4 77.7 C 
12 105 22.2 29.6 7.4 *107 29.6 62.9 - 7.4 
13 10.5 4L,4 55 11.1 104 55.5 70.3 33.3 14 102 74.0 81.4 7.4 102 81.4 37.0 -18.5 
15 101 :3:3.3 ioo.o 66.,? 102 100.0 44.4 -11.1 
16 # 98 66.6 85.1 18.5 # 99 85.1 6.9 29.6 
17 97 37.0 :3:3.3 - :3.7 *108 33.3 62.9 -11.1 
18 # 96 44.4 66,6 22.2 # 95 66.6 92.5 11.1 
19 # 95 59.2 51.7 - 7.5 # 95 51.7 85.1 18.5 
20 # 92 51.7 62.9 11.2 # 94 62.9 66.6 18.5 21 I 89 33.3 74.0 40.7 # 99 74.0 48.1 o 
22 # 88 74.0 66.6 - 7.4 # 95 66.6 77.? 0 
23 # 82 59.2 70.3 11.1 # 67 70.3 62.9 7.4 

*}iigher Intelligence uotient Groui u, 
#LoTjer Intelligence iotient Groups 
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higher mean cors in both hLh and- lOiì ire111r1ce tt 
;oore grotip. 

ort the eoon'i ftDd reoord, the eight g1r1 tri Ulaas 

A with :Iow tnt,111gthce tt 'oor hß a mean fox1 in- 

ta.;ç rcr of 6,8 percnt. The 1ri ±ri C1ts .. A who 

had. th hiht r1te11igence oti'rt cor had. iaii 

score ori th' 9eCofli food irtae of 69,3 rceflt. 

Un the eecond tood record, the eight gir1 in C1aE 

B wi.th th 1wt tnte11jgenc quotient tcor had. a 

mafl score fl th food record of 71.6 ìeroent. The eiht 

1r1P n C1as B 1th the hij,het 1nt,e11ience qot1eL1t 

cor mad.e a mefl oore on The eOùfld food irvey o 

o9.3 percnt 

On th ec'nd fooci. sirvy, th gir1 In CIa B who 

had the io'et inte11igrice qttIent oors rnae a mean 

Reor, 7.8 orent higher than th.t of C1a A, aflL th 

mefl c'.rp of C1a A jnong the high Inte1iIenc quo- 

tient tro'p as the saite tÌ.tt Claas T3. 

In C1a A, the etht gtrle with th 1owe&t intel- 

1ireflCe qli3tieflt scor triproved their meifl ccr ori 

the food Brvey by 10,7 percent. The eight girle with 

th hIhet Inte11I;ence q'ottrìt in C1 A 

improved thIr nean score Ort the food urvey. by 7.8 

2erc ent. 

In O1a 3, the eight 1otct int1line qot1ent 



girls increaeed their mean score on the food. surveys by 

io.6 percent. The eight highest intelligence quotient 

scores in C1aF B increased their mean Ecore on th 

food surveys b/ 0.4 percent. 
In each intelligence quotient grop on both surveys, 

the girls in Clase B had either tiigher medianE, or as in 

the case of the high intelligence quotient girls on the 

second survey, the saine score. Among the low intelligence 
test Ecore groups, the girls in ClasE B improveci slightly 
more. Among the high intel1i{encQ q'otient score groups, 
the girls in Clase A improved more. 

The method u$ed in teaching Class A may have been 

more eft'ective for the girls having high intelligence quo- 

tient scores and. the method used in OlaEs B may have beers 

more effective for those having low intelligence ql3otieflt 

scores. 

Table 16 shows the comparison of scores of the girls 
in Class A and in Clase B on the first and second n1tri- 

tion tests according to intelligence test scores. 
Irom Table 16 it cxì be seen that only two of the 

23 studente in Glass A improved their scores when they 

took the second nitrition tst. In Class B, 14 girls had. 

improved scores. 

In Class A, the girls with the lowest score on the 

first nitrition test had a score of 105 on her Intellience 



Table 16 

5corE on First and second Teacher-Made Tests on Nutrition Arranged 
Accordin: to Intelligence ,uotients of the To Homemaking Classes 

Class A Class B - 

Pairs I. . % I Q. % 
i *118 91.1 82.3 - 8,8 'l13 50.0 50.0 0 2 *ll3 76.L4 6Li.7 -11.7 *12)4. 82.3 76.L .5.9 
3 *112 58,8 L.l -14.7 11l 6y.6 7.5 5.9 k *111 9L1.1 .50.0 144.1 ll2 50.0 61.7 11.7 
5 *111 70.5 67,6 - 2.9 1l1 55.9 L7.0 - 8.9 6 *110 52.9 50.0 - 2.9 101 52.9 50.0 - 2.9 7 *109 52,9 52.9 0 io6 41.1 32.3 - 8.8 8 *108 85.2 58.8 26.14 1i4 58.8 58.8 0 
9 106 55.9 LI7.0 - 8.9 102 20.0 32.3 12.3 10 io6 91.1 6L.7 _26.L 105 58.8 7.5 1L.7 11 106 67.6 52.9 - #101 41.1 ¡L.1 
12 105 k7.0 58.8 11.8 *107 LiL4.l 4'l.1 - 3.0 
1:3 10.5 76.'4 58.8 -17.6 104 32.3 35.2 2.9 
1L4 102 82.3 .58.8 -23.5 102 23.5 35.2 11.7 15 101 91.1 88.2 - 2.9 102 67.6 11.7 16 # 98 88.2 73.5 _1L.? 99 559 70.5 17 # 97 52.9 52.9 0 *108 38.2 58.8 20.6 18 # 96 76.4 61.7 1Li.7 95 38.2 52.9 lLi.7 19 # 95 88,2 73.5 lLi.7 # 95 35.2 1.1 5.9 20 # 92 55.9 52.9 - :3.0 # 94 38.2 50.0 11.8 21 # 89 61,7 -20.6 99 29.14 23.5 - 3.9 22 # 88 79.Li 38.2 _Ll1.2 95 32.3 L.1 8.8 23 # 82 50.0 61.7 11.7 # 67 70.5 26.+ 

*}{igher Intelligence :uot1ent G-roups 
#Lower Intelligence quotient Groups 
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tt. She improved by 11.8 percent the second test score. 

uflLy he and the girl with the 1 t intelligence quo- 

tient score improved. in this class on the second test. 

[n C1as B, the two girls with the 1oest scores on 

the first n'itrition test had intelligence quotient 

scors of 102. One girl with an intelligence q'otient 
score of 102 improved by 11.7 percent and the other girl 

improved by 12.3 percent. 

In C1as A, the girl with the highest score on th 

first test had an intelligence q"otient score of lii. 

She decreased her score by the greatest percentage, 
LLi.1. 

In Class B, the girl pith the highest score on the 

first test had the hiiest intelligence quotient score 

(124). She decreased her score by 5.9 gercent. 

In Class A, the greatest imz'ovements were ra.de by 

the two girls with the 1oest test scores on th first 

test. One of these girls had the lowest inte1liwence 

quottent in Class A. 

In C1s B, the gre:.test irnproveiients were made by 

girls hving inte11ience test scores of 95, nd 108. 

The gains on the second tst over those on the first 

test were 1+.7, and. 20.6 percents, respectively. 
It is intersting to note that in Class B, the giri. 

with the huighest intelligence test score received the 
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hiheet core ori both teEtE but decreased her core by 

5.9 ?erceflt. The girl with the best intelligence test 

cor reoeivd crie of the highest scores on the first 

tcst, but droj.ed her score the most, 4L4.1 percent, on 

the second test. 

It cari be calculated from Table 16 that the eight 

girls with the lm:est intel1igenc q'iotlent cores in 

C1:t85 A (Llean intel1ience q"otient score of 92) had a 

mean score on the first test of 69.0 ercent. The eight 
girls with the highest intelligence quotients in Class 

A (mean irite1iience quotient score of 111) had. a mean 

score of 72.7 on the first test. 

The eight girls with the lowest inteliience quo- 

tient scores in Clase B (mean intelligence qnotieflt 

core of 93) had a mean score of 12.6 percent on the 
first test, The eight girls in Class B ith the hiphest 

intelli-zence quotients (mean intel1ience quotient score 

ol' 112) hìd a mean score of 55.8 on the first test. On 

the first test, therefore, in C1ss A, the girls with 

low intelligence scores d1i far btter, 26.14 percent, 

than simIlar girls in Class B. Girls in Class A ith 
higher intelligence quotients did far better than s 1ml- 

lar girls in Class B with a 16.9 ercent higher mean 

s core. 

Ori the e.00nd test, the eight girls with the lowest 
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inte11ienoe quotient scor's in Clase A hd a mean score 

of 56.9. The eight irls in Class A with the highest 

intelli.enoe qnotient scores had a mean score of 

on the second test, 

On the secDnd test, the eight girls with the lowest 

inte1iirerice quotient scores in Class B had a mean score 

of 4.7. The eight girls in Cl B with the hihest 
intelligence qotieflt scores had a mean score of 58. 

percent. 
Therefore, on the second test, the low intelligence 

qnotient 4ir1s in Class A did. better thri the lou intel- 
licence Quotient girls in Class B with a l3.2 percent 

higher score. In both classes, girls aaving hi4ì in- 

telligence piotieflt scores did eq'ially well. 

The girls who had high and low intelligence test 

scores in Class B had somewhat caught up to Class A on 

the second t-et. 

In Class A the girls who had low intelligence q"o- 

tient scores decraned their mean score b.y 12.1 percent. 

The girls in Class A who had high intelligence qiotient 
scores decreased their mean score by 14.LI percent on 

the second test. 

The girls in Class 13 who had. low intelligence quo- 

tient scores increased theIr mean score by 1.1 percent; 

whereas, the girls in this claes who hr.d the highest 

intelligence quotient scores increased their mean score 
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by 2.6 percent. 

The 1r1s in G1ae U who had. low intelligence test 

cor had loer meaLl scores than Gla A on both tets. 

There were lower mean core in ClasE B than C1as A on 

the firEt teEt among gir1 who hacL scored. high on the 

inte11ience test. Class B snowed an incr-ase 'ro the 

tirst test to the second. teit in both groupe. 

The method of teaching nutrition in a separate nutri- 

tion unit using the 1ecture-requet decision method. as 
used. in C1as A seemed to brinR better results l'or this 

investigator for the extremes of clase nlember2 as they 
were grouped according to intelligence quotient scores as 

compreci to the discussion-decision method. of teaching 

nutrition incorporated with foods, 
The girls in Class B had. lees tend.ency to d.ecrease 

their scores by forgettin, hot'ever, and both groups ar- 

ranged by intel1ience test scores actually eeemecL to 

improve in Class 3. Those girls in Class A who h.d 

scorea high on the intelligence teL-t haa, at the eno. of 
the unit, forgctten so much that they made nore iierly 

the same scores as Clase B. Lmong etuaents who had 

rated low ori the intelligence test, the giri in Class A 

had. forgotten enough to be only 12.1 percent better than 

the similar group in C1.ss B. 

Thus, the Eearate unit seeìe to teach ìore, but 



it seetis to be forgotten. The integrated nutrition unit 

seems to teach less, but it seems to be longer retained. 



CHAPTER 1V 

BflMMhY AND CONCLUION5 

ec&ue the writer wa interested inì checking the 

effetivene of her teacting methods in nutrition, 

two classes of Homemaking I in Tillamook High School, 

Tillamook, Oregon, s'ere paired and. taught nutrition by 

two different methods, 

Twenty-three girls in each of two Homemaking I 
classes at Tillamook Hih School 'ere aired on the 

baete of intel1irence quotient, age, arid soclo-econotnic 

status. Class A was taught a separate 14-day nutrition 

unit iing the lecture-request decision method. Class 

B was taught nutrition by the discussion-decision method 

in a nutrition unit integrated with the foods unit 

taught on the meal basis. 

The follo»inp, evaluative deviceE were used: (a) a 

three-day dietary survey was tacenì in each olae and tab- 

ulated using the Tinsley devices; (b) a retest, Form A 

of the 100-item test developed in the three-year Ohio 

study of aceomlishment in ninth ana t.enth-grade food 

classes was administered; (e) six weeks' examination 

((i) semester exarìlnation; (e) the first teacher-made 

nutrition test, (f) a post test, Form B of the lO(-itern 

test ctevelod in the Ohio study; (g) a second dietary 



i'rvey; arid (h) the cond nutrition tt. 
The rindin in this etudy :ere evaluated in terras 

of the four objectives cf the study: 

(1) To deteri:ine whether the intep,r.ted nutrition 

unit would bri,ng about greater 1.rning than a ee arate 

unit. Class 3 which wss taught an integrated nutrition 

unit rnue a poor showing on all but one of the eight 

written tst scores used in this study. This cias had 
higher mediane only on the nutrition seotion of the seni- 

ester exanînati.on. The other class excelled on ioet 

test, six weeks' examination, foods and nutrition sction 

of the semester examination, first ntrition tst, and. 

post test. However, this claEs retained narly as much 

information as Clase A as measured by the second. nutrition 

test. Greater 1earnin eened to be accom1isbed In a 

separate nutrition unit but ;.as only teniporary 1earriin; 

whereas, tht in an integrated nutrition unit as re- 

tamed since it wa more nianingful. When the data from 

Form A and. Form B of the Ohio test were analyzed sta&is- 

ticaily, the results showed that the learning results 

'ere equal in both classes. 

(2) To se whether the disoussion-deciion method 
or the lect'ire-rep"est method wo'ld hrin about gr-ater 

cnarie of dietar.y hbits. Although the medians on both 

detar surveys were higher in the class taught by the 



lecture-requeEt decision method, they had poorer eating 

habitF to begin 'pith. C1as A improved to a marked de- 

gree in 1oeriflg the ercent of poor dietE and in raising 

the percent of good dietE until there was a greater per- 

cent of good aiet$ in C1aFS A than in O1as . ClaEs B 

did not louer the percent of poor diete but did raise the 

percent of good diete. Clase A imoroved riore in raising 

the n,rnber of Ferving of protective foodE both in the 

general survey and in the breakfast Eurvey. ClasG A also 

improved. markedly in including foods which had been omItted 

in the íeneral survey and the breakfast survey. The 

lecture-request decision method was superior in bringing 

about changes in dietary habits. It may have been that 

the girls who saw the dietary cors of the entire class, 

rather than being alarmed by the poor showing that they 

made, took comfort in the fact th:.t their scores ere 

not the only poor ones, and did. not try as hard to im- 

prove. Ferhape this group did. nt take the group decision 

to improve eating habits as serionsly as the other class 

took the iristrctor's urging. 

(e) To determine the extent that the learning in 

a n!itrition unit as retained ancLto see which class 

.rould. show greater retention. Class A had. evidenced for- 

getting of nutrition information in the second nutrition 

test. The decrease in Class A In 66 days was 17.6 percent. 
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Class B iniproved in 66 days by .9 percent. It is of 

interest that in Class A two girls iniproved their scores 

and in Class B, 1L girls improved their scores although 

no nutrition haa been taught in the interim between the 

tests. 

(U) To compare proRres made by students of hiRher 

and lower intelligence levels in each class. It is quite 

evident tri this study that the girls with the lo est in- 

tellience auotlentc lniroved more than any other girls on 

the dietary survey. The giriF with the highest intelli- 

gence quotients tend to attain the highest scores. It is 

at interest that both high and low intelligence quotient 

groupe in a given class tend to do the same on a given 

testdo poorly or well as compared to another class. The 

higher in;ellience q''otient group in the class that is 

not doing well tends to do work that ubre nearly aral1ele 

that of the superior class on a given test. The lower in- 

telligence quotient groups tended to improve more in the 

ie'ary surveys. 

The two methods or taohin seem equally effective 

with the high and low intelligence quotient groups. The 

two methods of teaching seem equally effective for bring- 

Ing about dietary improvement for lo intelligence quo- 

tient groups. The discussion-decisionì method does not 
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seem to be very effective wIth high-inte1lience quotient 

ronpe for dietary improvement l'or this investigator. 

Analysis of This Study 

The most important outcome of the study has been the 

interest created in the invEstigator to try to use dii- 

fererit teaching methods to Improve her skill tri he1ing 

students chane their behavior. 

The investigator recognizea. at the time the study was 

designed that having students learn about nutrition is no 

indication that thoe students will practice what they 

learn. However, for a study such as this, concrete evi- 

dence in the form of test scores, and. dietary surveys is 

necessary. 

The investigator also realized that although she set 

up in the experiment as few variabis as possible, the 

fact .;hat she was dealing with people meant that many 

other v:riab1es, some of which she could not control, 

enter'd into the experiment. For example: 

1. The time the two classes met nay have in- 

fluenced. students' reaction. 

2. The interaction of the Individuals tri the 
classes might make a difference. The investi- 
gator did use socto-grams for he1ing her to 
uno.erstand the classes better. These re 
not part of this study. 

3. The use of the discussion-decision method re- 
quires great skill. Since it s used for 
the first time by this investigator, her lack 
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of ki11 may have been reionpib1e for the ru1ts. 
L Although they knew what ue wa being made of 

the materials, students in the two e1asee 
became re.'re11ios at such parts of the study 
as the food surveys. A thirci survey was 
omittea for this reason. 

The investigator found it exceedingly difficult to 

teach one 'ay in one cl'ss ana another way in the second. 

A teacher alays ' . 'ants to do the best ehe can by every 

c1as. For this reason, this investigator would recoin- 

mend. triat other teachers plan studies for imroving their 
teaching around one or more classes, but not necessarily 
comparative studies. 

In the class where a separate nutrition unit as 

t.-.ught, nutrition information was more readily forgotten. 
The investigator believes that students may have more 

lasting value from an integrated "nit. Although the total 
results of this study do not show any great difference in 
the two classes, one test that would show the retention 
of information over a 66 day period. did show that Class B, 

Í.iich was taught by integrating nutrition, did. E lightly 
b'tter than Class A. 

The investigator tO1flCL the dietary survey with the 
Tinsley devices to be very heifu1 to her and the girls 
as a basis for the unit since it revealed the need for 
the unit and srved as a basis for the unit. She will 
use this in the future although it is very time consuming. 
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It i.E very difficult to gt cooperation from the gir1 on 

dietary urvey, especially on succeeding ones. Even 

when this tnvestigator had. good rapport with the girlE, 

it was very iifflcult to get thera to bring in their 

dietary eurvey blankE. They found it very difficult to 

remember to fiti in the meals for all three days, arid 

since the records were kept for certain days of the week, 

a nelay of a 'eek resulted if any girl forgot to fili out 

her record blank for a certain day. 

She found that she was uïis.'i11ed in using the dis- 

cussion-decielon method of teaching nutrition and. there- 

fore believes that she will have o practice this method 

of teaching before she can achieve lastiní diet improve- 

ment in her st'nents. She was unskilled in integrating 

nutrition with foods but she see the vaifle of this method 

and p lane to put it into effect in the future. 

The investigator is still dissatisfied with her 

method of teaching nutrition and believes that there is 

a great need for methods of rnotivatmn;: students to be 

interested in nutrition and improving their eating habits. 
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APPENDIX A 



1 
.L. 

Table A 

Items ri ;hich O1ase ;ere Paired 

A Clase ò 
iairs -e I. soc. c. g'e I. . Soc, Ec. 

i 1i4-lo 118 11 iLi6 113 21 
2 13-10 113 15 13-11 12 15 
3 14-11 112 16 15-0 111 20 
L. 1L2 111 23 1L_5 112 16 
5 1+-7 111 16 11+_5 111 18 
6 13-11 110 16 i-io loi 18 
7 13-10 109 16 15-7 1o6 17 
8 13-11 108 16 14-11 11 11 
9 1L..8 io6 17 1L2 102 15 
lo 15-2 1o6 17 15-6 io 20 
11 13-11 1o6 16 iLiii 101 15 
12 1LJ-10 105 7 1L49 107 17 
1? 14-6 105 20 i-6 104 17 
1)4 1-2 102 15 1)4-9 102 12 
15 1)4-5 101 13 1)4-7 102 19 
16 15-5 98 13 15-6 99 21 
17 18-6 97 11 16-2 18 20 
18 13-11 96 17 l-1l 9,5 16 
19 1)4-2 95 1)4 1'- 95 12 
20 1)4-1 92 17 1LI 9)4 21 
21 1W-2 89 23 1)4-6 99 14 
22 16-6 88 19 1-2 95 13 
23 13-11 82 17 1)4-k 67 10 

Range 13-10 13-1. 
18-6 16-2 
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Table b 

ReEpone on the Socio-Economie Test 

C1as A ClasE B 

*1. How many years have you hange of 0-15 Range of O-15 
lived in this town? years; med.ian years; med.ian 

of 10 years of 10 years 

*2. Have you attended schoo1 14.3 ?ercent 34 percent 
in other places? 

*3 Tell the n"rrìber of brothers Range of O-7 Range of Ô-5 
arid sisters living at home. Median of 2 Median of 2 

Only children Only children 
5 5 

*L4,. Are you living at home 100 percent 100 gercent 
with yor ;'arents? 

5. Have you a telephone in 78.2 percent 9l. percent 
yo'ir home? 

6. Does your home have in- 95,6 percent lOo percent 
side plumbing? 

7. Do 3011 have a bank account 60,8 percent 39.1 percent 
in your own name? 

8. Dici your father finish the 91.3 iercent 91.3 percent ighth grade? 

9. Did. your mother finish the 86.9 percent 95.6 ercerìt 
eIehth grade? 

10. DId your father finish 39.1 percent 39.1 p ercent 
high school? 

11. DiCi your mother finish 52.1 percent 56.5 percent 
high school? 

12. DId your father finish 8.6 percent 26 percent 
college? 

13. Did your mother finish ¿4,3 percent 8.6 percent 
college? 
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Table E. (cont1nue) 

Does your mother go to O 8.6 ercerit 
night c1.Ee$ or home 
extension claeees? 

15. Do you have your own room? 139,1 percent 78.2 percent 

16. Do you t.ke private 
lessone in mueic? 39.1 gercent 3&'.7 percent 

17. Do you take private 
leEsofls tri dancing? O O 

18. i.oee your mother belong 
to any clubs? 56.5 percent 56.6 percent 

19. Do you belong to any 
clube? 6c.8 percent 56.5 percent 

20. Doês your rm1y .ttend 
musical programs? 73.9 percent 6o.6 percent 

21. Does your faìi1y go on 
vacationF? 79 .ercent 91.3 percent 

22. How often do you have 
dental rork done? 

Never O Lk.3 percent 
;;hen fleecleci 78.2 percent 65.2 perceflt 
Once a year 8.6 percent 26.0 percent 
Oftener O 4.3 percent 

2?. Have you any people who 
work in your home for pay? 

One part.-tirae ¿4.3 À.erceflt O 
One or more 

fi;ll tirae ¿4,? ercen O 

Doec your family own an 
automob 11e? 

None L,3 percent ¿4.3 percent 
One 52.1 percent 65.2 percent 
Tiro or more 43L percent 30.L4 .eroent 



Table 3 (continued) 

25. How many magazines are 
regularly read. in your 
home? 

26. 

27. 

28. 

None 
One 
Two 
Three or more 

How many books are in your 
home? 

N one 
1-25 
26-125 
12 6-500 
More 

How many rooms doeB your 
ramily occyy? 

How many people occupy 
thee rooms? 

L 

3 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
lo 

L,3 percent 
8.6 percent 
8.6 percent 

78.2 percent 

o 

o 

26.0 percent 
percent 

17.3 percent 

k.3 percent 
8.6 percent 
4.3 percent 

26.0 percent 
26.0 percent 
21.7 percent 
L3 percent 
C 

o 
Lj3 percent 

30.14V percent 
21.7 percent 
30.4 percent 
13.0 percent 
o 

o 

o 
1.1.3 percent 

110 

C 

8.6 percent 
13.0 percent 
78.2 percent 

o 

o 

13.0 percent 
60.8 percent 
17.3 percent 

I.3 percent 
o 
L3 percent 
8.6 percent 

21.7 percent 
26.0 percent 
4.3 percent 

21.7 percent 
L3 percent 
o 

17.3 »ercent 
21.7 percent 
:3.7 percent 
13.0 perca nt 
o 

8.6 percent 
o 

o 
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Table E (continued) 

29. Give your father's occu.Lation. 

Group i * Professional raen, 
proprietors of large 
businesses and higher 
executives O 1,O 

roizp 2 - Comrieroia1 service, 
clerical service, large 
land owners, managerial 
service, and business 
proprietors 17.3 percent 8,6 

Uroup i - Artisan proprietors, 
petty officials, printing 
trades employees, skilled 
laborers with managerial 
respons ibility, shop 
o'n ers, and bu ines s prop- 
rietors 17.2 rcent J+3.L 

Group ¿4. _ bkilled laborers 
who work for someone else, 
building trades, trans- 
portation trades, manu- 
facturing trades involving 
skilled laborer, personal 
service, snall shop owners 
doing their own work ¡43.1+ percent 26.0 

Grou 5 - Unskilled laborers, 
common laborers, helperc, 
hands, peddlers, Varied em- 
ployaient, veriders, uflera- 
ployed 1.4.3 percent O 

:30. Does your family own or have 
use of the following equip- 
ra en t? 

Washing machine 78,2 percent 60.8 
Automatic washer O.1+ percent 143.1.4 

íefrigerator 95.6 percent 91.3 
Automatic dryer 1.43.4 percent 31+,7 
Dishwasher O O 
Deepfreeze 31+.7 percent 21.7 
Disosai1 O 13.0 
Vacmim cleaner 86.9 percent 73.9 
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Table B (continued) 
* Freliminary iata, not included in the 

Ecore given each girl 
írtirint Re ofl& from 'ood Frac_tic_e Cheoksheet 

1. Have you had. jreviou homemaking coursee? 0 8.6 

2. Have you had Li-H projects in foods? 30.L ¡43Lf 

. Where do you live? 

Within Tillamook city limits 26.0 39.1 
Outside of town but not on a farm 3O.L 30.L 
On a farm '314 30.L 
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Test for Sooto-Economic Status 

1. Name 

2. Âge: years and months. 

3. Home athiress______________________________________________ 

How many years have you lived in this tofl?_____________ 

5. Have you attended senools in any other 1ace?___________ 
If so, ¡xame them___________________________________________ 

6. ir you have brothers or sisters living at home write 
the r names anu ages on these lines: 

7. re you living at home with your arents?_______________ 
8 f you are not living :ith your parents, are you: 

_______living Tjth relatives? 
livtng with adopted parents? 

______living th a guardian? 

9. What previous homemaking courses have you taken? 
Grade School 

10. Did your previo's homeiiaking courses incluae a foods 
laboratory?_______ 

11. Did your previous homemaking cources include soie study 
of nutrition?_______ 

12. If you have had 4-H experience, how many years have you 
taken part?_______ 

13. viere your Li-H projects in: 
_______Foods? 

cl o thing? 
_______Other? 
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14. ihere do you live: 
ithin Tillamook city limits? 

Outside of town but not on a ferin? 
On e ferm? 

Directions: The following informetion will help the teach- 
er in this experiment but will never be used 
with your naine on it. Only the teacher will 
reed these score cards and she will not dis- 
cuss the information with anyone. 

Circle the correct answer. 

1. Have you a telephone In your home? Yes No 

2. Do you have inside plumbing? Yes No 

3. 10 you have e bank account in your own name? Yes No 

4. Did your fether finish the eighth grade? 

5. Did your mother finish the eighth grade? 

6. DId your father finish high school? 

7. Did your mother finish high school? 

8. DId your father finish college? 

9. Did your mother finish college? 

10. Does your mother (or the lady of the home 
in which you live) regularly go to night 
classes at the school or home extension 
classes? 

11. Do you have your own room? 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes 

Yes 

J2. Do you take private lessons in music? Yes 

13. Do you take private lessons in dancing? Yes 

14. Does your mother belong to any clubs or 
organizations of which you know? Yes 

15. Do you belong to any organizations or clubs? Yes 
If you ao, write the names of the organizations 
ori these lines: 

M iO 

No 

No 
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lo. Does your ram:tiy attenct rnuica1 programe? 
Never 

Occas tonally 
Frequently 

17. Does your tari1y go on a vacation? 

18. how orten do yo have dental work done? 
_______ìever _______hefl needed 
_______Once a year _______Oftener 

19. Have you any peo'1e ;tho pork in your hone for pay? 
______None ______One ______Part time 
_______One or more all the time 

20. Does your family own an automobile? 
_______None One _______Two or r:iore 

21. Ho many magazines are regularly read. in your hime? 
______None ______One ______Two 
_______Three or more 

22. About how many bookE are in your home? (A row 01' 

bookE three feet long rould not have more than 25 
books in it) 

_______None _______l-25 _______26.-125 
_i26-5OO _______More 

23. How maiy rooms does your farily occupy? 
i 2 3 f4. 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

2L4. How many people occupy these rooms? 
2 3 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

25. Write your father's occupation on this line__________ 

26. Does he own: ______Part ______All ______None of 
his business? 

27. Does he have any title, euch as President, Manager, 
Foreman, or Boss? Yes No 

If he does have such a title, write it on this line 

26. How many persone work for him? ______None ______l-5 
5-10 _______More than 10 
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29. 1)oes your tamiy on or have use of the following 
equipment: 

Own it Have se Of It 

WaEhiflg nui.chine 

Automatic washer 

Refrigerator 

Automatic dryr 

Dis hwae h er 

Deefreeze 

Dispos all 

Vacuum cleaner 



GENE}AL MILLS, INC. 

400 Second Avenue, South 
Minneapolis 1, Minnesota 

Department of 
Publio Services 

January 5, 1954 

Wiss Emilia Tschanz 
Homemaking Teacher 
Tillarnook High School 
2314 First St. 
Tillamook, Oregon 

Dear riss Tsohanz: 

iL 

Thank you for your letter regarding your survey work in 
connection with your thesis. 

We sre sending 10 copies each of the food survey summary 
sheet, breakfast survey sheet, and summary sheets for re- 
cording results, along with 120 pupil food records and 
other individual forms. Since our supplies ere becoming 
rather low on some of the items, we are taking the liberty 
of sending you sufficient quantity now to take care of the 
survey you plan for April too. 

If you need additional copies of any items, please let us 
know. We wish you continued success in your work and look 
forward to the results. Best wishes. 

Very truly yours, 

ary (i. Dow 
iduoat1on Section 



PUPIL FOOL RLORD 

Pupil Record No. 

119 

Score 

Note to Teacher: It has been found through experimental 
research that a food record kept by an elementary pupil for 
Sunday, ionday, and Tuesday gives n picture of his eating 
practices very similar to that of a seven-day record. Sug- 
gestions for making a survey of eating practices are given 
In a supplementary folder, "Directions to Teacher Concern- 
Ing Use of the Food Records." 

1. Name 2. Boy Girl (Circle one) 

3. Grade 4. Height: inches . IeIght: Pounds 
6. Age: Years birth date 

7. Date of Sunday the recorded was strted 

8. Name of school 

9. Address of school 

10. Name of teacher 

11. 'here do you live? Touwn Country (Circle one) 

12. How far from school do you live? 

13. How do you get to school' 

14. het tiie do you leave home in the morning? 

15. What time do you get home after school? 

16. het time do you usually go to bed at night? 

1:?. hst tiue do you usually get up in th morning? 

18. hat is the occupation of your parents? 

Note to Pupil: On the next three pages you are to write a 
list of all the foods you eat and drink for three days: 
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday. Younger boys and girls may 
need to ask help from mother and teacher. Your teacher 
will reed these pages with you. Be sure you understand 
exactly how to fill them in. 1ach boy and girl should try 
to be very careful to list exactly the foods eaten and to 
give the amounts in each case. 
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THESE ARE THE FOODS I ATE AMI) DRANX ON SUNDAY 

At breakfast (name foods Rnd 1ve amounts, such as one 
egg): 

i._ 5. 
2. 6. 
3. 7. 
4. 8. 

Between breakf8st and noon (name foods and give amounts, 
such as grapefruit juice, one-half cup): 

1 -7 
J.. .j. 

2. 4. 

At noon (name foods and give amounts, such as green peas, 
one-half cup): 

1. 5. 
¿. 6. 
3. 7. 
4. 8. 

Between noon and the evening meal (name foods and give 
amounts, such as ice cream, one dip): 
1. 3. 
2. 4. 

At the evening meal (name foods and give amounts, such as 
fruit salad of oranges, apples, raisins, three-fourths 
cup): 

_) 

-i.. 

2. 6. 
,: y, 
t). f. 

4. 8. 

Between the evening rea1 and going to bed (naine foods and 
frdve amounts): 
i. 2. 



THESE ABE TUE FOODS I ATE AND DRANK ON MONDAY 

At breakfRst (name toods end give amounts, such as buttered 
toast, two slices, arid two teaspoons butter): 
-t ç 
J.. J. 

2. 6. 
3. ----- 7. 
4. 8. 

Between breakfast nd noon (name foods mnd give amounts, 
such as milk, one glass): 

1. 3. 
2. 4. 

At noon (name foods and give amounts, such as peanut butter 
sandwich, whole wheat or enriched bread, two slices, and 
three tablespoons butter): 

1. 5. 
2. 
3. 7. 4._ 8. 

Between noon and the evening meal (name foods and give 
amounts, such as apple, one): 

1. 3. 
2. 4. 

At the evening meal (naine foods end give amounts, such as 
mashed potatoes, one-half cup): 

1. 5. 
2. 6. 
3. 7. 
4. 8. 

Between the evening meal and going to bed (name foods and 
give amounts): 

1. 2. 
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THE ARE THE FOODS I ATE AND DRANK ON TUESDAY 

At breaktsst (name foods and give amounts, such as wheat 
flakes, one cup): 

1. 5. 
2. - 6. 
3. - '7. 
4. 8. 

Between breakfast and noon (name foods and give amounts, 
such as gr8ham crackers, three): 
1. 3. 
2. _____________ _____ 4. 

..t noon (name foods and give amounts, sucìi as spaghetti 
with tomatoes and meet, one-half cup): 

1. 5. 
2. - 6. 
3. '7. 
4. 8. 

Between noon and the evening meal (name foods nd give 
amounts, such as prune sauce, five prunes): 

1. 3. 
2. 

At the evening meal (name foods and give amounts, such as 
potato soup made with milk, one cup): 

1. 5. 
2. 6. 
3. 7. 
4. 8. 

Between the evening meal end going to bed (name foods and 
give anounts): 

1. 2. 
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SCO1k bHET FOR THiEE-DAY FOOD ROORD 

aeed on recorru.ended allowances 
for elementary school children 

Pupil hecord. No._Name _Grade Date_______ 

School Classificattofl of aiettr: 

Good Fair Por Oircle one) 

io. of Rating Diet 
Food. Groupe Servings** 0 1 2 Score 

1. Green and yellow vege- 0 1 2 

tables (Borne raw, some 
cooked, or canned). 
.veraí erviflg*: 
2/ cup cooked or 1 cup 
raw 1. 

2. Oranges, tomatoes, grape- 
fruit, raw cabbage, or 
salad greens. Average 
-erving: i orange, i toma- 
toe, grapefruit, i cup 
rau greens, or -C1) juice 

3. 1otatoes. Average serv- 
ing: . cup cooked 

L;. Other vegetables and fr"itB 
(raw, dried, cooked, or 
canned). Average serving: 

. 

oup cooked 

5. Milk. and. milk rodiicts 
(fluid, dried, or evaor- 
ted) or cheese. Average 

cerving: i cup fluid milk 
or i cubic inch of cheese 

6. 4eat, fish, oii1try, dried 
beans or peas, nuts, or pea- 
nut butter. Average Serving: 
2 or 3 oz. meat or fieh, 1ê 

tbs. 2eanut butter, L8 nuts, 
+T 

CUi cooked beans or peas 

o i 2 

2. 

o i 23 
- O26 

o 369 

5. 

o 123 

6. 
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SCURE bHET FUR T}iREE-.DAY FOOD RECORD 
(continuued) 

LO. of hating ì)iet 
Food Grou.i' O i 

7. hgg or eg ouEtard 0 1 2 

Average serving: i 
egg 7. 

8. bread, flour, cerea1 O 3 6 
(whole grain or enriched). 
Average Ferving: i slice 
bread, ci cooked or i 
cup prepared cereal, i 

griddle cake or waffle 8. 

9. Butter or fortified nar- O 3 6 9 
garine. Average serving: 
i teaspoon 9 

Total 
Score _______ 

The fol1o7ing claeification of diets is based u,-on the 

standards proposed by the Food and Nutrition Board of the 

National Research Council in 1948 for children 7 to 9 

years of age. Diets are rated as follows: 

A diet is door it the total score is 18 or lower or if 

it includes no ríuiik. This diet reresentc 6i, or lese of 

the ree ori:ienci-d allovances. 

A diet is fair if the total score is 19, 20, or 21 and 

the score on milk is at least 1. This diet represents 6i 
to 8o,' of the recommended allowances. 

diet is good if th total score is 22 or higher and 

the score on milk is 2 or '. This diet represents o» or 

more of tius recommended a1loances. 
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SCORE SHEET FOR THREE-DAY FOOD RECORD 
(continued) 

Food. groupe and number of servings are adapted from 

i'utrtiofl Edqattofl j E1erentary School, Federal Secur- 

ity Agency, U.5. Office of Education, in cooperation with 

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Auguet, 1943, p.4. 

***Amount; contdered a average rvingF are adapted from 

enu-Plarmniflg Guide for School Luriche, W.F.A., iU-lO, 

ReviEed, Se2-t,mbr, i94L, pp. 2-3 and 'Food Composition 

Table for Short Method of Dietary Analysis," Donelson, 

Eva G., and Leichsenring, Jane ¿., Jour. Amer. Diet. ASEn. 

18:429_L39, 1942. (Revised arch 1, 1945). 

This score sheet nd accorn)anying Food Survey Forms vere 

c1eve1oed by Willa Vaughn Tinsley in connection with a 

doctoral study under the direction of Clara Brown Amy 

and. Jane M. Leichsenring, University of Minnesota. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR SCORING THE PUPIL FOOD RECORD 

The score on a pupil's diet shows the reletionship of 
the diet to recommended th1ly ellowances of food nutrients. 
The teacher should be constantly awcre that she is evaluat- 
Ing the pupil's diet and no his nutritional stetus. For 
this reason diets should not be referred to as v?edequatet 

or "inadequate" since degrees of adequacy can be determined 
only by detailed clinical examination of the pupil, involv- 
Ing laboratory analysis. The improvement or pupil diets, 
however, is e sound end prectical procedure and one in 
which tesohers, parents, and pupils can participate. Diet- 
ary evaluation offers a useful method available to lay peo- 
ple for stimulating dietary improvement. Such evaluation 
not only indicates the strengths end weaknesses of the 
pupils' e8tlng habits, but servos as an objective record 
against which change in these habits can be meesured et 
subsequent intervals. 

The directions which follow may appear overwhelming et 
first glance. They ere written in minute detell, however, 
for the convenience of teachers who ere entirely unfamiliar 
with this type of procedure. Tabulating the servings from 
the pupil's record onto the score sheet requires three to 

four minutes; scoring requires much less time than this, 
once the routine is established. Older pupils can be 
directed into doing their own tabulation; however there is 

e distinct advantage to the teacher in making the tabula- 
tions herself for in so doing she is becoming better ac- 
qusinted with the eating practices of her various pupils. 
If pupils do their own tabulating, the teacher should go 
over each record carefully. 

The division of the standard into nine foods or food 
groups is e modlfioetion of the "Basic Seven' which facili- 
tatas scoring and results in a more accurate evaluation. 

Although the maxim'im score of for each group is the 
same, there has been no erfort to equalize the nutritive 
values of the nine groups. The concept here is very impor- 
tent; no diet is considered good unless it contains a high 
percentage of the recommended allowances of all food nutri- 
ents. These can be supplied by meeting the standards de- 
scribed on the score sheet, including the substitutions ex- 
plained in the directions for scoring. 
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Directions for Tabulating the Number of Servings 
From the Pupil Food Record Onto the Score Sheet 

1. Open the Pupil Food Record to the Sunday morning break- 
fast end look at the first food the pupil has listed. 

2. Familiarize yourself with the amount of that food that 
Is considered an sverae serving (See left-hand column 
on Score Sheet). Study these amounts carefully. 

3. Estimate the number of servings, or proportion of a 

serving, represented by the first food on the list. 

4. Tabulate this amount opposite the proper food group in 
the adjoining column labeled "number of servings." 
Then go on to the next food in the list. For example, 
study the illustrations in Figures 1 and 2. 

Fig. 1. These ere the Foods I Ate and Drank on Sunday 
at breakfast (neme foods end give amounts, such as one 
egg): 

1. Milk -- glass 5. 

2. Cooked cereal 1 cup 6. 

3. Egg J. 7. 

4. Toast 1 slIce 8. 

The foods listed in the above record would be tabulated 
opposite the food groups as shown in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2. Score Sheet for rIhreeay Food Record 

No.of Rating Pupil Parent 
Food Groups __Serv. 0 1 2 3 Score Score 

5. MIlk end milk 
products, fluid, 
eve pore ted, 
dried milk, or 
ohee se 
Ave. serving: 
i o. fluid milk 
or i ou. in. 
cheese 

r 6 9 t, 

1/2 0 serv. serv. serv. 

5. 

7. Eggs (or e 1 2 3 
ousterd) i O serv. serv. serv. 
àve. servIng: 7. 
i egg 

8. Breed, flour, 3 6 9 
cereels--.whole 3 0 serv. serv. serv. 
grein or en- 
rIched 8. 
Ìve._serving: _____________________________ 

5. Continue tbulet1ng fron breekfast, to midnorning lunch, 
to noon, etc. Do not skip from meal to meal over the 
three-day record searching out numbers of servings for 
any one group of foods. To do so Is likely to result in 
omissions end confusion. 

6. Foods thet do not belong to eny of the nine food groups 
ere not tbuleted. These will include such foods es 
pickles, popcorn, candy, soft drinks, coffee, nd the 
like, as well as cakes, cookies, ice creem, puddings, 
pies, and other desserts. Even though many of these 
desserts Include various amounts of basic foods, it is 
the essence of good nutrition to provide first for the 
Inclusion of basic foods es such rather than as so- 
called luxury foods. 

7. After completing tabulation for pupil's three-day food 
record, examine Parent Survey Form. 
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Directions for Tabulating the Foods from the Parent 
Survey Form that the Pupil Had Opportunity to Eat, but 
Failed to Eat 

1. Look at the first food the parent has listed. Find the 
food group on the score sheet to which this food be- 
longs. 

2. Tabulate each serving from Parent Survey Form with an 
"O" in the Number of Servings column opposite the proper 
food group. See Fig. 3. These "0's" represent the 
servings of foods that the child could have eaten, but 
failed to eat. 

Fig. 3. Score Sheet for Three-Day Food Record 

No.of Pupil Parent 
Food Groups Serv. 0 1 2 3 Score Score 

1. Green and 1 2 3 
yellow vege- 2 0 serv. serv. serv. 
tables--some 
raw, some 
cooked or 
canned 
ave. serving 
considered: 0 1. 
2/3 o. cooked 
or 1 o. raw 

3. Continue tabulating each food in turn. 

4. Foods that do not belong to any of the nine groups ere 
not tabulated. (See item 6 above.) 
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To Obtain Pupil Score on Three-Day Food Record 

1. Study the four ratings possible under the column labeled 
"Rating.t' See Fig. 4. Note that the highest rating any 
food group can receive is 3, regardless of the number of 
extra servings. Tabulations showing no servings at all 
for the three days rate "zero" in each food group. The 
number of tabulations worth a rating of !t1,Ii It2, or 
"3," however, varies in different groups. For instance, 
one serving of Green and Yellow Vegetables (Group 1) 
retes "1," whereas two servings of Other Vegetables and 
Fruits (Group 4) rate ?l and three servings of Groups 
5, 8, and 9 rate "1." Master this element of rating be- 

fore proceeding. 

2. Begin with Group 1. Count the number of tabulations 
from the pupil record in the "Number of' Servings" ool- 
Uran. (Ignore at this stage tabulations of "0's" from 
Parent Survey form.) In Fig. 4 there are 5 servings 
tabulated for Group 1. 

3. Calculate (by inspection) the rating this ninber of 
servings would receive for Group 1. Five servings in 
Group i would receive the full rating of 3, with two 
extra servings to spare. Extra servings are discussed 
later. 

4. Place this rating in the colinn labeled "Pupil Score" 
opposite Group 1. See Fig. 4. 

5. Do the same for Group 2. 

Note: Dietary standards intended for popular use are 
set up in terms of definite foods or food groups; yet 
it is commonly understood that our recommended allow- 
ances of food nutrients can be derived from a variety 
of sources. This score sheet makes possible several 
substitutions from one food. group to another. This is 
a distinct advantage. The greater accuracy In classify- 
Ing diets, when these substitutions are provided for, 
more than compensates for the increased difficulty in 
scoring. 

6. More than three servings In Group i or 2 can be counted 
as servings for Other Vegetables and Fruits, Group 4, 
if this group has less than the recommended number of 
servings, six, for a full rating. This is shown with an 
arrow leading down to Group 4 with the number of extra 
servings marked at the end of the arrow. See Fig. 4. 
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Green and yellow vegetables are particularly important 
for Vitamin A value and the Citrus Fruit Group for as- 

corbic acid content. Extra servings from these two 
groups can substitute for servings of "Other fruits and 
vegetables," but extra servings of "Other fruits and 
vegetables" cannot take the place of servings from 
Groups i or 2. 

7. If Group 3, Potatoes, has fewer than three servings 
tabulated, look at the tabulations in Groups 8 end 2. 
If there are more than nine servings of cereal foods 
tabulated in Group 8 and at least three servings tabu- 
lated in Group 2, the extra servings of cereal foods can 
substitute for potatoes, serving for serving. Cereal 
foods--enriched, restored, or whole grain--Group 8, are 
valued for at least three of the B vitamins and iron. 
Foods from (roup 2 are valued for their ascorbic acid 
content. Potatoes are not valuable sources of the pro- 
tective nutrients in cereal foods, but, like the foods 
in Group 2, they do carry ascorbic acid. Unless there 
are three servings tabulated for Group 2, do not make 
this substitution. 

8. Observe that Groups 5, 8, end 9 require three, six, and 
nine servings to rate "1," "2" or "3" respectively. In 
these groups, tabulations of four or five servings rate 
only "1" and tabulations of seven or eight servings rate 
only "2." 

9. If Group 9, Butter or Fortified Margarine, has fewer 
than nine servings tabulated, look back to the tabule- 
tions for Milk, Group 5. Milk is especially important 
for calcium, protein, riboflavin (a B vitamin) and Vita- 
min A. Because of the higher Vitamin A content of milk, 
one extra serving of milk can count as three servings of 
butter or fortified margarine. Note in Fig. 4 that milk 
hes eight servings tabulated. Eince there are more than 
six servings (deserving a rating of "2") but fewer than 
nine servings (which would deserve e rating of "3"), 
these two extra servings of i1k can substitute for six 
servings in the butter group; otherwise the contribu- 
tions to the dIet of the servings of milk beyond the "2" 
rating, but not equal to the "3" rating, would be denied 
in the over-all score. 
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lo. Extra erving in &roup 6 c&1.n ubstîtute, Eervtng for 
erviflg, for E:s, roup 7, prov.ded there are at 

least three servings in Group 5. leat Cafi EubEtitute 
for eggs exceit for higher Vitamin value ol' 

Il' this value i taken care of through at least three 
servings of milk, the subtitutiofl te nutritionally 
safe. If (}roup 5 does not show t least three 
servings tabulated, do not make this substitution. 

li. Acid the figures in the Pupil Score Colurn. This total 
score can be c1asifieci "Good," "Fair," or "Poor" by 

examining the directions at the bottom of the score- 
sheet page. 

To find the score for the diet the upil had an 
oportunity to eat, but failed to eat-- 

1. Look at the food groups in the 'umber of Servings" 
column that have "Q" tabultions from the Parent 
Survey Form. 

2. Add the number of these "Q" tabulations to the other 
tabulations in each group and re-rate this combined 
number of servings. In the example given, Fig. L 

sho Group 3 with one extra serving of potatoes. 
This ratee a pupil score of "1." The two "0's" 
from the Parent Survey Form aded to this one serv- 

ing equals a score of I3U for the parent score. This 
means that the child had the opportunity to eat 

three servings of potatoes, but he ate only one 
serving. 

3. Place the new score for each food group tri the column 
labeled 'Parent Score." 

+. For groups in which there are no parent survey tab- 
ulations, or tri which there is no change in the 
ratina, transfer the pupil score into the parent 
score column. In cases where the parent has riten 
that the child "eats everything," merely copy the 
pupil's total score in the parent's total score 
column. 

.5. Add the figures in the parent score column. This 
score represente the value of the diet the pupil had 
an opportunity to eat, according to the parent's 
record, while the pupil score represents the vaine of 
what he actually did eat, according to his own record. 
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VANDLRBILT UNIVERSITY 
School of Medicine 

Nashville 5, Tennessee 

Division of Nutrition 
Department s of Medio trie and biochem is try 

A'gst 8, 1953 

Miss Emilia Tschanz 
Sackett Hall 
Oregon State College 
Corvallis, Oregon 

Dear Miss Tschnz: 

We are enclosing a set of the forms which te used in 
our study of the diets of pregnant 'omen tri the Vanaer- 
bUt Cooerative Study of Maternal and Infant Nntrition. 
We shall, of course, be glad to have you include du1i- 
cates of these iii your thesis. In addition, I am taking 
the liberty of sending you certain reprints pertaining 
to the problem of apraisa1 of dietary intake. 

Sincerely yours, 

.il1iam J. Darby 

J i) / md. 

End osure 
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These directions for the food surveys ere those used et 
Vanderbilt University school of Medicine in the study of 
diets of pregnant women and were used in this study. 

Three Day Diet Record 

Directions 

Record all food eaten and all drinks exoept water. Judge 

the amounts as well as you can end fill In this record 

after each meal. 

1. Breed--Tell number of pieces, kind and size. Such as: 
2 small buttermilk biscuits, or, i piece of cornbread 
2 Inches square and i inch thick. 

2. Butter or Oleomargarine--Measure by level teaspoons 
or tablespoons. 

3. Cereals--Judge by cups. Such as: i cup cornflakes or 
1/3 cup of cooked oatmel. (4ve amounts of sugar, 
milk, or cream used. 

4. Candy--Kind, size, mnd number of pieces. 

5. Desserts--Judge amounts of eusterds and puddings by 
cups. Tell whether cake has icing. Give size and 
kind of pie. 

6. DrInks--State whether glass is large, medium or small. 
If bottled drink, give name of drink. 

7. Fruits--Tell size end kind. Such as: 1/2 medium 
grapefruit or i cup canned peaches. If sugar is used, 
state amount. 

8. Meats--TeU kind, how it is cooked, and size of piece 
eaten. Tell amount of gravy eaten. 

g. Sandwiches--Tell kind of bread and what Is in the 
sandw ich. 

10. Soups and Stews--Give amounts and naine ingredients. 

li. Vegetables--Tell kind end amount, judged by tablespoons 
or cupfuls after cooking, unless served raw. Give 
amounts of raw vegetables eaten and kind and amount of 
dressing used. 



1. Tell how each 

2e Tell what kin 

3. Tell how many 

4. If you do not 
meal. 

5. Keep track of 
eet. 

- 

Other Directions 

food is cooked or 1f it is raw. 

of salad that you eat. 

slices of breed are in your sandwiches. 

eat a meal, write "Nothing" for thot 

between meal snacks--anything that you 
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F3reakfast 'rVey ScoreE of 
Two Classes of Horneraking I 

I, trct urvv - ec)fl1 SirVey .)ia fererie 
airE Class A Class B C1s I (1irs B WaBE A i&5 

2 »2 ; 
4) ; 

i l4.L.L4. 4.3 
-J 

55.5 21.7 -11.1 17.L 
2 0 +8.1 0 +.4 O - 3.7 
3 25.9 LsO.7 29.6 29.6 3.7 -11.1 
¿4. 21.7 8.6 LLL 21.7 22.7 1.1 
5 17.3 37.0 0 148.1 -17.0 11.1 
o 

25.9 13.0 37.0 0 11.1 -13.0 
7 29.6 L10.7 L.8.l 148.1 18.5 7L 
8 25.9 37,0 59.? :33.3 33.3 - 3.7 
9 22.2 22.2 22.2 21.7 0 - .5 
10 22.2 66.6 29.6 62.9 7»+ - 3.7 
11 25.9 29.6 59,2 L0.7 3.3 11.1 
12 13.0 29,6 17.3 17.3 ¿4.3 -12.3 
'3 29.6 17.3 25.9 25.9 - 3.7 8.6 
14 7.0 21.7 +O.7 33.3 3.7 ii.6 
15 17.3 21.7 21.7 37.0 )4.Lê' 1.3 
16 25.9 17.3 i8.1 22.2 22.2 
17 22.2 40.7 L3 29.6 -17.9 -11.1 
18 25.9 22.2 59.2 - 3.7 l.8 
19 21.7 29.6 21.7 33.3 0 3.7 
20 17.3 25.9 13.0 66.6 - 4.3 kO.7 
21 21.7 17.3 33.3 17.3 n.6 o 
22 25.9 51.7 32.3 51.7 7.4 0 
23 37.0 259 4L4..L1 33.3 7L 7. 

C' 



The 100-item test developed in the Ohio study and 

used as a pretest in this study: 
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Your Name_____________ 

Form A 
Food Test, Home Economius I 

Directions: Circle the correct answers for each question. 

Mary, who has just completed her first unit in ninth grade 
foods, is planning to carry out a home project in meal 
preparation dring the spring vacation. Mary is to do the 
planning of the meals, most of the buying, and much of the 
preparation, especially of the noon meal. There are four 
in the family; father, mother, ten year old John and Mary. 

A. Buying foods. 
The first order list which Mary took to the grocery 

included eggs, oranges, canned peaches, cabbage, frozen 
lima beans, bread, rolled oats and milk. She was b!ying 
oranges for juice so she knew that she should: 

1. Select large oranges that were coarse grained 
and thick skinned. 

2. Select the he.viest fruit as lt is usually more 
juicy. 

3. Buy those which were fine grained and thin 
skinned. 

4. Pay more than she would for oranges to be used. 
for salad. 

In buying the eggs, she should consider whether they 
5. Are graded eggs. 
6. Are white or brown eggs. 
7. Are priced. according to size. 
8. llave been well cared for. 

In buying the cabbage, she knew that: 
9. If she ;:ished to use the cabbage ravi, she should 

choose a compact head. 
10. The outer leaves are low in food value; if they 

are flot fresh they can he discarded without loss. 
11. It woulci. be better to buy the cabbage by 

rather than by the head.. 

12. The head should be loose and the leaves easily 
separated. 

In buying milk she looked at the cap on the bottle to see 
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if the label to1 whether the milk 'a: 
13 ;:ptr5zed or homo enized. 
1Li. Condensed or evaporated. 
15. Of Eatifactory butter fat content. 
16. Whole milk or kimrned mil. 

he bought a packae of q'ick cooking rolled oats. She 
thought thiF was a wise buy cince thie variety of crea1: 

17. Ha been 000ked at the factory and le c1aEed 
a a ready-to-eat cereal. 

18. o'i1d be more suitable in a warm wather merlu 
than a cold one. 

19. Hac been artia1ly cooked at the factory and 
req11irE 1e cooking at home. 

20. Would. not require cooking. 

E3. Care of Foods 
when Mary reached home he had to ut a;ay the foods Ehe 

had bought. She choEe the correct procedurs as: 

he had learned that eggs: 
21. Should be washed before being placed In the 

refri-erator. 
22. Are not washed until ready to ue them, unless 

very dirty. 
23. Will absorb odors wnen placed near strong foods, 

such as onions 
24. Should be ket in a cool place since they s;oil 

more rapidly 'then kept in a warm place. 

She washed the cabbage and 1aced It: 
25. vhre lt would be kept cool and dry. 
26. (Jncoverd on the lo':eFt shelf of the refrigerator. 
27. In a cover-d. vegetable container or freshener In 

the r'frigerator. 
28. In a vegetable bag of cheese cloth uncter the 

freezing unit. 

The frozen lima beans l'ere to be used for the evening meal, 
so she placed them 

29. In a part of the refrigerator wiìer they would 
thaw. 

30. In the pan in which they were to be cooked, tueR 
left them at room temerature to thaw to insure 
rapid cooking. 

:31. In the freezing unit of the refrigerator until 
ready for use. 

32. Where they would stay frozen until dinner, ready 
for use. 
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In caring for the food she urchased, Mary knew that: 
33. The coldest dart of the refrigerator, other than 

the freezing tmit, is the lowest shelf. 
Lj Vegetables are kept in the least cold. part of 

the refrigerator. 
35. Citr'is friits should be ket inì the coldest )art of the refrigerator. 
36. Food ordinarily needs to be kept coverd in the lea, 

(lary had also learned that: 
37. Bread keeps well in a 

tin box or draier. 
38, Butter should be left 

tor. 
39. Ghese molds rapidly 

a cool place. 
O, Bread may be kept in 

the retrìrerator. 

ventllat.d, not-air-tight, 
!ncov5ed in the refrigera- 

even if kept well wraL)ped in 

the waxed paier wra::er in 

C. ?rearatlon of food 
i1ary was us Ing eggs in two ways In one day ' s meals , in 

sandwiches at noon and ini baked custard for the evening. 
She wished to use methods which would apply the k;rinciies of egg cooking she had learned. She: 

Hard cooked the eg:s for the sandwiches by boll- 
Ing them rapidly for ten minutes so that the 
white woula te firm but tender. 

42. Set the custard ini a pan of hot water ana cooked lt in a slow oven. 
L4.3 Hard cooked the eg.:s by covering then with cod 

water, heating the water grad,a1ly to the 
boiling olnt, removing the pan from the stove, 
covering and letting stand 20-30 minutes. 

414 ¶Tsed the eggs in the custard as a thickening 
agent. 

In making the white sauce as a bals for the cream of pa 
soup, Mary followed a correct ìrocedure since she: 

145 Stirred the flour into the heated milk and then 
added the butter. 

L6. Melted the butter, added the flour, then added 
the rilk gradually and cooked until thick. 

L47 Added the flour airectly to the hot liquid. 
¡i.8, Stirred the flour into a small amount of cold 

milk, added the remainder of the milk to the 
mixture, stirred and cooked for 5 minutes ifter it cume to the boiling 1oint, then added the butter, 
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In cooking the frozen lima beans for dinner, he remembered 
that he should: 

L9 Thaw ont the vegetables before cooking. 
50. Place them in boiling water without thawing. 
51. Cook them in as short a time as oesib1e. 
52. Add soda while cooking to get them soft in as 

short a time as possible, 
In cooking the quick cooking rolled Oits, she separated the 
starch grains by: 

5:3. Washing it as she 'on1d rice before tiring 
into boiling salted Tater. 

5I4. Cooking it in a large amount or water as maca- 
rani is cooked, draining then onring cold. 
water over it. 

55. StirrIng the cereal frequently d'ring the cook- 
Ing period over the direct flame. 

6. tirriL1g it grad'ially into boiling salted water. 

In making muffins she knew that: 
57. Carbon dioxide formed in the miffin mixture ll=±t- 

efls the batter. 
58. The batter should be stirred. only enough to blend 

the ingredients. 
59. Hard. wheat flour is usually used. 
60. Too little flour makes the mixture dry and tough. 

D. Nutritive value 
Mary, after consulting her mother, had made out the 

following merl'.'s for the first day: 

Breakf as t 
Orange JijCe 
Rolled Oats 
Toast, butter 
fJrrant Jelly 
Coffee arid Milk 

Lu nc h 
Cream of Pea Soup 

gg Sandwiches 
Canned Peaches Cookies 
Cocoa or Tea 

Di n rie r 
Broiled hamburgers 
Mashed potatoes 
Buttered lima beans 
Cole slaw 
Enriched white bread 
baked custard 
Coffee and milk 
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She included eggs in the lunch, since they furnish: 

61. Protein of a high quality. 
62. Much c.rbohydrate (sugar and starches) 
63. Valuable minerals (iron and. hosphorous) 
64.. Need.ed cellulose or roughage. 

A citruE fruit juice (orange) for breakfast and canned 
peaches for lunch vere on the menu since: 

65. iomato juice contains half as much Vitamin G 

content a orange juice. 
66. Uitrus fruits furnish valuable acids. 
67. ?ruits in general are good sources of vitamins. 
68. Both furnish needed fat and. protein. 

.iry might have planned for cheese in the End.uiches tor 
lunch insteaa of gs since both: 

69. Supply colete proteins. 
70. Are low in calories. 
71. Are poor sources of phosphorous. 
72. Serve a good me.t substitutes. 

She included two servings of vegetables (other than pota- 
to), one leafy and green, in the days meal because: 

7:3. Leafy green vetab1es are epeciaily rich in 
protein. 

74. Fresh vegetables are better sources of VitamIn G 

than are cooked vegetables (except tomatoes). 
75. Head lettuce is rich in vitarnns and. D. 

76. Yellow vegetables and gren vegetables (especial- 
ly those with thin leaves) are valuable for 
their vitamlns. 

She decided. to buy o1eomararin and serve it irAste'd of 
butter since: 

77. Fortified oleomargarine is as high in Vitamin A 
as butter. 

78. Butter has less f'el value than oleomargarine. 
79. Butter is generally much more expensive than 

fortified oleomargarine. 
80. Both pire ¡nade of vegetable fats. 

E. Planning Meals 
In making out th' menus, Mary: 

81. Included all the esserriai foods needed in the 
diet. 

82. Provided the needed milk for herself and hr 
brother. 
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83. Included fewer eggs than wo1d be needed In a 
thty' mealE. 

84. Included f code rich in Vitamin C. 

Color and texture of foods are iinortnt in meal planning; 
Mary decided that: 

85. Cream of corri ou; would provide more color in 
the lunch titan cream of pea soup would. 

86. The haniburger in the dinner would have a eolid 
texture, the custard would be soft. 

87. It would be wise to garnish the cole slaw with 
irento strip8 to i.rovide more c3lor in the 

dinner. 
88. Strawberry jello 1th fruit would be lese color- 

ful in the dinner than the baked custard. 

If these meals were served in the winter, the coEt 01' the 
meals would be inoraEed considerably if: 

89. Freeh peaches ere nEed instead of canned. 
90. Sliced toatoec were used inetea of cabbage 

for salad. 
91. frozen lima beans were used instead of fresh ones. 
2. hot tea were served instead of iced. 

Mary is afraid she wiil be rushed at dinner time. She 
would like to prepare some foods ahead. She can save time 
when prep.ring dinner and yet not sacrifice food value by: 

9:3. Preparing the baked custard. while she Is pre- 
paring lunch. 

94. hiaking the cole law iramediately after lunch. 
95. Mixin the hamburger with egs arid crumbs early 

in the day, then making the meat balls, keeIng 
in the freezer unit until ready for broiling. 

96. Thawing the frozen lima beans so they will cook 
niore quickly. 

nary knew that the meals she planìned would be more pleasing 
if she: 

97. Planned to repeat some decided flavor in each 
of two meals. 

98. Combined sorne rather highly seasoned foods and 
some bland foods in ech meal. 

99. Did not include cabbage, since it has a strong 
flavor which some persons do not like. 

100. Planned for a combination of acid, bland, and 
sweet foods. 
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ThIE is the post test d.evelopd in the Ohio study: 

Your name______________ 

Form B 
Food Test, Home Economics I 

Directions: Circle the correct answrs for each question. 

A. Buying Foods 
Jean, tho is a freshman in high school, is planning to 

he1. her ;nother with meal preparation. Her mother has 
asked her to bring home some needed groceries. The grocery 
list includes bananas, eggs, a package of cereal, 1iad 
lettuce, peas, bread, and milk. The bananas are for the 
'vening meal. She hoii1d buy bananas which: 

1. are bright yellow with green tips. 
2. are a deep yellow, shaded or flecked ith brown. 

. are sold b' the pound not by the dozen. 
have been stored in a cold. .iace to ripen. 

In buying eg:s Jean knew that: 
5. she should purch:ee fresh (riot cold storage ega) 

if she wanted good eggs. 
6. the color of the shell was important if she wanted 

eggs of good flavor. 
7. when you shake a strictly fresh ega, you cannot feel 

the insides of the egg move back and forth. 
8. eggs are t'reqently riced according to size. 

In selecting the head l-tti,c- she should choose one in 
w:ich 

9. the leaves are eris. 
lo. the head. is loo,:e ami he 1'aves are easily sep- 

arated. 
11. as many 1eave as possible are greexl. 
12. the inner leaves are well bleached. 

In buying milk she knew: 
113. irradiated milk contains nore Vitamin D than or- 

dinary milk. 
lit. it would cost more to buy skimmed milk than whole 

milk. 
15. pasterurization ci' milk destroys some disease bac- 

tena but coes not revent soiiage of milk. 
16. o:na.ensed and evaporated milk are Fold in bottles. 

Jean bought a ready-to-eat cereal. She thought this t'as 
a wise huy since this variety of cereal: 
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17. ou]A be oonvenint to wie. 
18. io1d d4 virtety to 'cr :eather en'. 
19. ou1d rqire n1y . thort ertoct ot cooktn at 

it 1 aookd it the factry. 
20. 'aø rtia11y t tì roto, 

ì. i3rß oit 

jeans wotIii' nt at houe wher 1ie rr1vi. he 
1ut wi th toods the bought, together some h'r 
rather hd Jt brought in, íh tried to ciwìe the bt 
rthod tor th ore of ecch fooct, 

The eg were; 
21. 1tet In a cool p1.oe utter' 50 1. 
22. piaoed in th rtriger,tor it3out v&htng 

very dirty) 
2. wehed tref1iy kfld p1oed in th retr-rtor 
2L. not plaoed near' etrong rooa oì onìo beo' 

they ou1ct abf4orb he octor. 

Thø 1tttoe w& 1a,e: 
25. here it ;o'd }e: Ooo&. 
26. where it WOUi.cl kee 0001 ano. moist, 

27. cn the iowr he1t of tht refrigerator, uncovered.. 
28. in a (Xp 1oth or in a ix paper oontainor .nct 

ke?t in a øool place. 

The troten iie.t kic.r rather brought trr the locker 'ai not 
to be iecL tnitil the next 'eek. She 8h0!,ict: 

29. 1eve tne wra;per on nd plwe 1.t n the lower rt 
of th retrigerator, 

,0. 1ecv, the wrapper o arid ].ace ai the frezing matt. 
1. pre.-c.ok the ¡ie.t iiìe4i.te1y, keep in retr1gertor 

'rntil reacty to e. 
2. take the wrpør oit and. 1&e d1recty und.er the 

treLtn unit. 

in oaring for the food ehe .uroJed, Jean hìct 1.arne1 that: 
,,. cttrtio trtt eho1d be 1aoed in the rerrigerator 

1on enough to chili before ervtn. 
i4, trtta anci vegetab1e &tre kept in the co1det part 

or the retriger.tor, 
5. a1act intredient c .. n be kept crip in covered 

oontaner. 
6. :oit tood can be iett 'mooverd the retrtger 

vor. 
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Jean knew that: 
37. packaged cheeee should be unwraed to keep it 

from molding. 
28. the covered bottle of milk should be placed in the 

npper part of the refrigerator. 
39. bread ehould. be kept in an air tight bread. box or 

drawer. 
L1.O. dried fruits should be kept in original containers 

or covered containerE. 

C. Preparation of foods 
In her foods class at school, Jean ha learned to follow 

certain rules in preparation. In helping at home she 
wants to apply these rules in the choice of methods of 

preparation. Which rules should. she fo1lo in preparing 
the foods given below? 

White sauce 
melt the butter, add the flour, then add the milk 
gradually to the fat and. flour mixture. 

42. use one teaspoon of flour and one of fat for each 
cu of milk for a medium white sauce. 

14.3. mix the starchy material or flour with melted fat 
or a small amount of cold liquid to prevent lump- 

ing, then add the rest of the liquid. 
add the flour directly to the hot liquid to shorten 
the cooking period. 

E RS 
k5. heat stiffens both the ichite and yolk of the egg. 
L6. to cook eggs hard, vater must be kept boiling 

r ap Id. 1 y 
7. cook eggs and egg mixtures at a low temerature. 

Li.8. eggs may be used only as thickening agents, not 
as leavening agents. 

(reen vegetables. To preserve Vitamin C: 
49. use as little water as possible when cooking. 
50. discard the liquid in which they are cooked. 
51. use soda in cooking, this shortens the ti;e of 

preparation. 
52. place frozen vegetables in boiling water %:ithout 

thawing. 

Cereals If Jean lere cooking cereal, if in a form other 
than meal, she could prevent lumping by: 
53. gradnally pouring the dry cereal into boiling 

salted water. 
5Ll. stirring it freoueatly to see th.t starch articles 

are kept well separated. 
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55. mixing it with cold krater, then stirring the 
mixture into the boiling water. 

56. salting the water before adding cereal. 

nick breads 
57. air, steam, and carbon dioxide lighten quick breads 

anJ are called leavening agents. 
58. ba:ing powder is used in biscuits to furnish the 

leave n, 
59, as much fat is used in making mi,l'fins as in making 

pastry or cake, 
6o. too little fat in muffins makes the product tough. 

D, utrittve values 
Jean has learned that certain foods should be included 

in the diet because of their nutritive value. She knew that 

ggs 
61. are a richer source of iron than milk. 
62. contain much carbohydrate (sugar or starch) 
6. are so valuable in the diet that three or four 

are req"ired daily. 
6L. are vitamin-rich foods. 

Che 
6. is rich in rotein, mineral, fat an Vitamin A. 
66. Cannot be used in place of meat in the diet as the 

protein is incomplete. 
67. corines well uith starchy foods because of its 

pronounced. flavor. 
68. is a food containing little calcium or phosphorus. 

Green and yellow vegetables 
69. are valuable in the diet for their minerals and 

vitamins. 
70. are a better source of Vitamin C when fresh than if 

they are cooked, dried, or canned. 
71. are sc valuable for their protein that three 

servings must be included daily. 
72. are especially rich in carbohydrate. 

F3ut ter 
73. has more fuel value than margarine. 
74, le generally less expensive than fortified mar- 

garine. 
75. should alvays be u . ed instead of fortified mar- 

garine because of the high nutritive value. 
7c. contains Vitamin A. 
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F ru i. ts 
77. ujily needed fat and protein. 
76. supply when raw, needed Vitamin C. 
79. serve as appetizers. 
80. contain vitamins, mineral and cellulose. 

E. P1annin Meals 
Jean's mother had planneu the follwing menu for the 

evening meal: 

Meat Loaf 
Escalloped rotatoes 
Green beans 
iiced Tomatoes 
Iite Bread and Butter 

Fresh sliced Peaches Cookies 
Cof'ee Milk 

The neals wo'ild he reasonable in cost, would be s'itab1e 
for the season (early fall), would be sufficiently 
varied in color, texture, flavor, shrpe and apearaflce 
to meet t;he standards of good meals. Jean planned the 
following meals: 

Breakfas t 
Tomato Juice 
Scrambled Eggs 
Whole Wheat Toast 
Milk or Coffee 

Luncheon 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Plain Muffins 
Cole Slaw 
Apple Pie 
Coffee Milk 

In regard to the foods essential in the diet: 
81 . not enough milk is included in the menus. 
82. all of the essential foods are included in the 

three meals. 
83. a whole grained cereal should be added to the 

breakfast. 8. enough fresh fruits and vegetables are included. 

Variety in color and texture of foods 
85. there is sufficient variety of texture and color 

in the breakfast menu. 
86. a tossed vegetable salad would actd more color than 

cole claw in the luncheon. 
87. carrots 'ouid furnish more variety in color than 

the Rreen beans on the dinner rnen. 
88. the green beans provide a crisp food. in the dinner. 
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Flavor of foods 
89. there are too many highly seasoned roods in the 

luncheon. 
90. sInce there are tornì.toes in the dinner rriernt, lt 

might be better to kive grapefruit or orange 
Juice lflte¼d of tornato Juice for breakfast. 

91. tue dinner foods make a p1ealng combination of 
acid, bland, and. sweet foods. 

92. h're are too itiany Eweet foods in the luncheon. 

Cost and. Seaeon 
93. peaches and tomatoes are generally available in 

the early fall at a reaonab1e price. 
9Li. 5t would be hard to get cabbage for the cole sla'' 

early in the fall. 
95. a head lettuce salad woulil cost Llore than the 

cole slaw in the luncheon menu. 
96. fresh eggs cost more in the fall mollthE than in 

the tinter. 
Order of preparation 

97. Jean is to prepare the breakfast on Saturday morn- 
Ing. She ha made out a plan of ork. She 
sho"1d butter the bread before ?lacing in electric 
toaster. 

98. skie should set the table when the meal i ready. 
99. ehe ehoi,ld place the chilled tomato juice in the 

glasses last, 
100. she should prepare the scrambled egs while the 

toast 1s being made. 
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Six Weeks Test 

Homemaking I 

True or False 

_l. When making breakfast 01' toast, cereal, and cocoa, 

make the toast first in the broiler. 
_2. Make cocoa before putttn cereal on. 

whip cocoa before serving. 
L4 Add. cocoa mixed '-ith sugar to the hot milk. 

5. Creals made from endoserm of :heat are hichest in 

vitamins. 
_6. Which zroup of cereals are highest in vitamins? 

A 3 

Jream of wheat Shredied wheat 
Corn flakes Wheaties 
Cheerios Diria-mite 

_7. In making white sauce, you should se thin sauce for 
soup. 

_8. uTse the same amount of flour as fat in white sauce, 

_9. Cook directly over burner to thicken, then put on 
double boiler. 

lo. tise cold milk. 
all. Do not cook white sauce after sdrìing cheese for 

cheese sauce. 
_12 . Allow 20 minutes to make bisc'iits. 

_13. biscuits take longer than muffins. 
_lj. keaks in muffins are caused by overbeating. 
_15. Using a pastry blender on biscuits is a good way to 

insire flakiness. 
_i6. (Jooky dough must be stiff. 
_17. Biscuit dough should be soft to the touch. 
_l8. Candy must cool before beating. 
_19. Jello for salad should thicken before adding 

shredded carrots. 
_20. Allow i hour to make jello salad. 
_21. To keep pudding smooth, mix cornstarch and sugar 

before adding milk. 
_22. When iaaking tomato soup, to keep it from curdling, 

add tomatoes to thin cream sauce rather than vice- 
Versa. 

Directions: Check the f ol1oiing if they are incorrect in 
23-29 the diagram: 

Forks &lass 
_bpoons _Knife 

Knives Salad 
_Cup 



30. erve from the a) left 
31. a) left b) right hand. 
32. Dip soup a) toward b) 

3. Leave the 11ver on the 

b) right side ;itk the 

away from you. 
plate as follows: 

Lirec.Matohes litimn eanwers 
in Column 

k 13 

_l. &anforized A. Too oosely woven 
_2. 5trawcloth 13. A woven cotton plaid 

Twill weave C. Needs no shrinking ___3. 
Percale D. Twill ea%'e (diagonal) _Ll. 

.5. Gingham E. k cotton print _6. Broadcloth F. Permanently pleated, 
Orlon washable, crease resis- _7. 

_8. Gabardine tant 

Directions: TTse the anwer in the Column to fili the 
blanks in the margin. 

_9. Large girls should avoid colors. 
___l0. Girls with large hips houid avoid_____ 

11. and._______ 
_12. Tali giIsshould wear _stripes. _l. Fullness is more becoming on girls. 

;. Vertical F. Solid 
B. HorUont.i G. Subdued 
G. Tali H. Pleats 
D. Short I. Flared 
E. Bright J. Pockets 

_i4. Complementary colore are pleasing in clothing color 
comhjnation. _15. Complementary oolor form a triangle on the color 
wheel. 

_16. A triad is comiosed of three colors from the color 
wheel nd the colors are pleasing together. 

___17. ieighboring colors in close shades may be worn 
in color combinations. _18. A change in the va1ie of a color may affect ts 
suitability for a color combination. 
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19. The intenFity of' a color ì the brichtneF or dull- 
¡leES. 

_2. -..olia color dresses in subdued shades are more 
slenderizing than contrasting colors, as in a black 
skirt and white blonEe. 
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N me 
Period___________ 

C &.nrt inn- _1. .1hat i the reaEon for 'using a preEeure canner for 
certain foods? 

a) uicker method 
b) Ki11 dangerous bacteria 
e) More likely to seal 
d) Proda,ct looks nicer _2. Which foods m'ist be canned only in a pressure 

cooker? 
a) peaches b) tomatoes e) green beans 
d) ears 

____3. The flame of the QjQQfl found in certain foods if not 
carefully canned: 

a) ptomaine b) streptoccocus e) botiilinus 
d.) strychnine 

_Li. Vhich is the 'rong technique in canning? 
,:ì) Boiled jars 5 min'tes 
b) Cooked peaches 3 minutes before canning 
o) thin lids in boi1inc 

:ater 
d) Screwed thin metal lids titht bfore 

using water bath 
____5. How can you get all the air out of a jar? 
_6. a) Boil jar 

b) Screw ori lid. while contents are still 
boiling hot 

e) Run knife around inside filled jar 

d) Pack jar full 
_7. To a jar of tomatoes add: a) Eoda b) Sugar 

o) bait a) Cream of tartar 
8. Sugar syrup for pears is made by: 

a) Bo11in siigar and water 5 minutes 
b) Bringing $ugar and water to a boil 
C) Boiling sugar and water 10 minutes 

_9. Soak pears In to keep them from ark- 
en ing. 

Select answer froLl riht-hand column to »lace in blank at 
left: 
_l(. Thin metal lid a) Screw tight beftre water 

li. Zinc lid bath 
_12. Glass lid b) Screw tight after jar 

comes out of water bath 
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Fill jare: 

1+. Mary's j-ar 

She: a) 
b) 
o) 
d) 

Jeli.y-mak ing 

a) to rim b) 1/2 inch from toj. 

c) 1 inch from top 
C did not ceal. Why? 
Boiled jare 10 minutes 
Let jare cool 
Filled jare with cooked tomatoes 
Fut on ceif-ceal lid died in 
boi1in water 

eiect aneere from right-hand column: 
How do you make up for: 
_15. Low acid ) Certo 
.16. Low pectin b) Lemon 

d) Sure jell 
e) Aecorbic acid 

17. vhat le the third ingredient of jelly besidee acid 
and pectin that muet be in perfect balance if the 
jelly le a good product?_ 

_18. Paraffin jelly: -a) immediately b) in 5 miflute 
o) next day 

_19. If you "ee a commercial pectin you: 
_20. a) tee more eugar than 1f you uced no »ectifl 

b) Uee ieee sugar 
c) Boil the jelly longer 
d) Do not boil it ac long 

Freezing 

_21. The name of the method of wrapping foods for freezing 
ie: 

a) Miterd corner b) Drugetore fold. e) Safety 
C e al 

22. The beFt papere for wrapping frozen food are: 
_23. a) ax paper b) butcher saper c) locker paper 

ci) heavy foil 
_24. 4e must blanch the following for freezing: 
_25. a) green beans b) carrots e) eachee d) straw- 

berries e) chicken 

Select time correct anewrs 
_26. A deodorant 
_27. An anti-perspirant 

from the liet at the right: 
a) Veto 
b) Arrid 
â) Muni 

e) Fresh 



helect the best hairth from _28. Long thin face _29. 1ou.nd face 
__30. Triangular 

31. Heart-shaped face 

the sftetches at the right: 
l5LJ 

Mark the following with G if they are correct or I if they 
are incorrect: 

When giving a facial: 
32. Splash cold sater on face to open pores 

_33. Then lather face, rinse in hot water, use an as- 
tringent, and rub on beauty grains to close pores. 

When giving a shampoo: 
_34. et hair and soap once, then rinse twice. 

35. tpe a vinegar rinse and. dry. 

when giving a manicure: 
36. Soak nails and file them. 
37, Push back cuticle with a nail rile and polish nails. 

When wa5hinR a sweater: 
38. Use lukewarm water. 

_____39. Use Duz. 
_LiO. ub thoroughly to loosen dirt. 
_Li.l. ring dry 
_L12. Hang in a warm place. 

when pressin 
L41 Use a 4L Prss 
J45. Use a 
L6. Press 
47. use a 

L wool: 
pree scioth 
on wrong e ide 
steamiron 
dry 
cool iron 

True-False Place a T or an F in the blanks: 

_48. To remove frit juice from a tablecloth, soak it 
in cold water. 

_Li.9 To remove gum from a s irt, use ice. 

_;;_5O. To remove lipsticc from a skirt, use vaseline and 
carbon tetrachioride. 

__51. To remove bloodstains, pour on boiling water. 
52. Two kinds of flower arraneiients are: a) Chinese 

____53. b) Current arrangement c) assed arrangement 
d.) Unhlsteral arrangement e) Japanese 
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Foods and. Nutrition 

From the following rnea1 celect the aic Seven foods. 
Place an X in the b1ank numbered corresondin.z to a Basic 
Seven food: 
_1. _7. Brakaet Lunch 

2. _8. 1. Orange Juice 5. Jelly 5.ndwich 
3. _9. 2. Shredded Wheat o. Uake 
4. _lO. 3. Toast-Butter 7. A1e _ii L Cocoa 
6. 12. 

Dinner 
8. Weiners 
9. Fried rice 
1O.Scallo2ed Potato 
ll.Cream Pie 
12 .Coffee 

66. What Basic Seven group is omitted cor1'te1y from the 
meale?_ 

67. Revise the meals by crossing out and icing foods to 
make a Basic Seven day'e meals that are attractive. 

_68. To get Vitamin A in the diet, a girl would select: 
a) Bread b) Oranges C) Carrots d) Skim milk 

_69. Vitamin A he1s prevent a) bleeding gums b) night 
blindness o) anemia d) indigestion 

_70. Vitamin B prevents a) scurvy b) beriberi 
c) anemia d) rickets 

_?l. Which of the following foods are rich in Vitamin B: 
_72. a) Bread b) Oranges o) Carrots cl) ShrecFLed Wheat 

_73. A person i'ith a Vitamin C deficiency ;ould notice: 
a) fainting s;ells b) niFht blindness 
e) nervousness d) b1eding gums 

___71.i-. An anemic person needs: a) Vitamin A b) Vitaiiin C 

e) Iron a) Protein 

_75. Which of these gives 1E energy? a) )roteln 
b) carbohydrate 
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Place the n1Llber ot the answer rrom the right hand column 
in the blank: 

76. 5inach (1) Vitamin A 
Bread (2) Vitamin B _77. 
Carrots (3) Vitamin Ç _78. 

79. Candy (Lp) Vitamin D 

Meat (5) Calcium _80. _81. Eggs (6) Iron 
82. Milk 

True-False I1ace a T or an F in the blank: 
_83. In making cocoa, boil. the milk anu add the cocoa 

and. sugar. 
_84.. ;hen making Ììite satce, melt the t'at, adci the 

flour, then cold. milk. 
_85. For 1 c of medium white sauce, fat, 

2 T. tloir, and i cu of milk. 
_86. hen making biscuits, melt the fat. _87. hen making biEcuits roll out the dough ana. cut it. 

88. Bake bicits minutas at 1.214 F. 
89. The Eecret of making good. biEcuitE: 
90. The secret of making good fudge: 
91. The Eecret of making good white sauce: 
92. The way to make good. drop cookiec: 
93. To make good cocoa: 

_9L i3iscuit should be or b) "' 
_95. Bicuit should be a) bready or b) flaky 
_96. BiscuitE a) should. b) Ehould not double in height 

in baking. 
_97. Sugar cookies should be a) white b) brwri on top 

after baking. 
_98. Fudge should be a) creamy or b) crumbly 
_99. Fudge a) Ehonld b) Ehould not be coft EQ that it 

needp to be pt into the refrigerator to harden. 
_l0O. Fudge should be a) grainy or b) creamy. 
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irEt Test 
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DirotionF: In these ¡neai, tell the nutrient that each 
food is high in. select nutriente for ans-rs from 
column at right and )lce the letter in the blank. 

Ereakfas t: 
1. _Oraflge juice A. Vitamin A 
2. _Shredded Wheat cereal B. Vitamin B 

3. _ToaFt C. Vitamin C 

4. _Butter D. Vitamin D 

5. _Cocoa E. Calcium 
F. Iron 

Lunch: G. Carbohydrate 
6. _Tomato Soup H. Fat 
7. Peanut Butter 5andieh I. Protein 
8. Cabbage Salad 
9. Cake 
10. i1k 

Dinner: 
11. _Fried chicken 
12. _Sweet Potato 
l. _Tosed Green Salad 
l. Jk011E 
15. Peaches 
16. Milk 

Directions: List the 7 eEsential Basic Seven footh that 
Fhould be included in a ay's meals: 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 

24, 25. Dirctions : Place a star by the basic 7 foode 
above that are mIssing in these meals: 

Br'akfast Lunch 
Toast - Butter Tunafish and Noodles 
Coffee Ap1e 

ilk 
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Dinner 
Liver and. Onions 
Mashed Potato 
iear and cottage cheese 
Ice Cream 
Milk 

Directions: What rood nutrient would help to revent the 
diseases: 
26._Bowed legs of a baby A. Vitamin A 
27._Poor night vision B. Vitamin B 
28._Anemia C. Vitamin U 2._Internal bleeding D. Vitamin D 

O.Nervousness E. Calcium 31.:'oor bone developnent F. Iron 
'2.Underweight condition G. Carbohycirate 3._Poor growth and repair of tissue H. Protein 

+. Directions: íhich is the better menu, A or B 
from the standpoint of eye and apetìte aeal: 

Egg omelet Egg ohielet 
Sweet potato Green beans 
Carrot salad Apple and celery salad 
Peaches Fruitcake 
Milk Milk 
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Nutrition Test 
Eecond Test 

Directions: In these meals, tell the nutrient that each 
food. is high in. 5elct nutrients for answers froEl column 
at right and place the letter in the blank. 

Braktast _l. Peaches A. Vitamin A 
_2. Wheaties B. Vitamin B 

3. Pancakes C. Vitamin C 
Lj Butter D, Vitamin D 
5. Milk E. Calcium 

F. Iron 
Lunch G. Carbohydrate 
6. Macaroni and cheese H. Fat 

Green beans I. Protein _7. 
8. Carrot salad _9. Milk _lO. Apple 

I) i n n er _ll. :oast beef 
12. Potatoes _l. Grapefrit and avocado lad 
lL. Bread 
15. Banana cream pie 
16. Milk 

Directions: List one food from each of the basic seven ftod 
roups: 

17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 

2Li. Directions: Which two of the basto seven food 
25. groups are not represented in the following meals? 

Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
Sweet ioll Heath Candy Bar Meat Loaf 
Orange Juice Sweet potatoes 

Salad (Fruit) 
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Directions: What food. nutrient ou1d be involved in the 
following case? 

26. Rickets 
27. Poor digestion 
28. Poor teeth 

_29. Low blood count 
30. Poor growth ana, repair 
31. Poor skin 
32. Overweight 

_33. Bleeding gume 

A. Vitamin A 
B. Vitamin B 
C. Vitamin C 

D. Vitamin D 

E. Calcium 
F, Iron 
G-. Carbohyo rate 
H. Protein 

3Li. Directions: which is the htter menu, A or B 
from the staridoint of aetite appeal? 

Menu A 

Por Chope 
Mashed Potato 
Tossed Salad 
P e ac h e B 
Milk 

Merlu B 

acaroni and Cheese 
Potato Salad 
Bread and Butter 
Banana Cream Pie 
M ilk 
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Cara Ee11 Motel 
3739 est Imperial Hwy. 
Ifl1ewood, California 

Aug'Et 114, 1953 

r4i5E Emilia TEohanz 
5ackett Hall 
Oregon State Teachers College 
Corva1li, Oregon 

My dear Mi dilaflz 

Yo"r lotter to me wa forwarded here where we are 

vacationing. Im sorry the anewer wae so delayed. I 

£hall be very happy to have yOU use any of the tet 
afl teaching materia1 for experimental uce in your 

tlAe t& . You will need to write to Mrs . Clara Brown 

f.rr1y at The University of Minnesota for per'.zusion to 

ue the Ohio AaptatiorL of the 1inneota Scale. 

.L do not hav' ooies of the booklet, you or Dr. 

Diiboi might requeFt one from Mice Eflid. W. Lunn, State 

Suervior of Home Lconoraic, 6o6B State Office Bldg., 

Columbns. 15, Ohio. She will be intereeted in your 

experienta1 iiee of the ôe'ce as long ac you give u 

credit for the intruciente. 

If you have any queEtion further, write to rae °.t 

181 iL State Street, eFtervi11e, Ohio ae I have given 

up my full time work at Ohio State to devote my time 
to homemaking and curriculum conu1tant free lance 

work. 

Cive my beet regarde to Dr. Dubole. 

Sincerely yourE, 

1rs. Hazel H. Price 



TJniver1ty of MinrleEota 
Urilvereity Presr 
Miflfleaolie 14 

September 3, 1953 

Emilia Tchan7 
2"12 - let Street 
Tiliamook, Oregon 

)ear iiis Thanz: 
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Clara Brown Amy haE f orwardd to ue your letter of 
Auguet 20 aekiag our permieeiofl to use the Ohio Adapt- 
atioi of the Minnesota Scale. 

Yo'i already have our permission to ue material from 
the MinneAota Cheok List for Food Prearatton and 
Eerving. Both MÑ. Amy and the University!mnfle- 
sota PresB are quite wtlling that you use the Ohio 
adaptation of the Miiineeota Scale. 

Sincerely, 

Evelyn Munro 
Perriiiss ions Editor 

em 
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Tini.verEity Of Minnesota 
University Prese 
;1nneao1is 1L 

kugust Li., 1953 

Mise Emilia Tschanz 
Sackett li1i 
Oregon State College 
C orvail 3regon 

Dear :'iiss £ohanz: 

im writing in. reply to your letter of July 26 asking 
our permission to use the Cheok List for Fooì Preara- 
tion ana serving in a thei rob1ern tli&t you are 
starting ori foode and 

nutrition0 

We i.re happy to grant th1 permission. We do ask that 
you credit tne title of the test, the author, and. the 
ub1isher on the page where the rnat3rial is used.. 

This permission is only ror use in prep aring your thesis 
problem. If at a later date you should wish to publish 
this work, it will be necessary to write us again for 
permission to use the Check Limt for Food Preparation 
arid Serving in the published work. 

I'm enclosing a copy of our cirrent Annotated. Book 
List, and on page 22 you will find a list of our tests 
and, scales. 

Inc erely, 

ivelyn Munro 
PermIssIons Editor 

em 
Ene .Losure 



A score card. slightly changed by the writer from Form 

A, Score on Laboratory Work in Foods, an adaptation by 

Hazel Price of the Check List for Food PreparatIon and 

Serving published by the Minnesota Press. 

Ecore on Laboratory work in Foods 

Standards 

A. Grooming 
1. Has her own apron on 
2. AprOn clean and ironed 

. Is not wearing a cum- 
bersome Jacket 

B. Working Space 
14' Paper towels disposed 

of 
5. ao books on desk 
6. Drainboard uncluttered 
7, Leaves utensils clean 
8. Leaves unit clean 

9, Checks desk 

C. tise of Plan 
lo. Follows a plan 
11. Has a recipe; does not 

bring textbook to .It- 
chan 

12. Knows her responsibil- 
ity for the day in her 
group 

1:3. Participates well 
14. Cooperates with others 
15. Products each done at 

same time or when plan- 
ned 

16. Not rushed at end of 
period 

17. Does not leave late 
18. Does extra assigned 

duty 

D. Ue of fuel and. supplies 

19. Pays attention to pro- 
ducts on stove 

20. Does not burn food 

21. Turns off burners when 
food is cooked 

22. Does not cook more than 
girls can eat 

23. Is economical in plan- 
ning and iee; no left- 
overs 

2M. Puts supplies if wort 
saving In refrigerator 
(covered) or ;rapped in 

crisper 

E. Ability to Follow Dir- 
eotion 

25. Does as Instructed; uses 

correct methods 

F. anipu1ative skill 
26. Is skillful in mani,ula- 

t i ori 

27. Works quickly 

. Sanitary Habits 
28. Washes hands at beg in- 

ning of period 
29. Uses clean tasting- 

spoon each time she 
tastes 

:30. Ues hot water and soap 
for dishes 

H. Safety Habits 
31. Careful with knives 
2. Uses potholder 

:3:3. Careful of hot fat 

:3'. Careful not to scorch 
diehtowel s 
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I. Managenent 
35. Uses a tray; doee not take 

o1a Eupp1ieG to own nnit 
36. No unneceRsary trips 
37. Does not t'se too many liten- 

sue 
38. ;ashee up or st&oke cooking 

utensils as she works 

j. Setting of Table and. Meal 
Service 

139. Tses correct dishes 
40, Places dishes and serving 

dishes correctly 
Ll. Has napkins on t abi e 
¿+2. Places napkins correctly 
¿+3. Places silver correctly 

Serves correctly when a 
waitress 

J45 Uses types of table service 
correctly 

¿+6. Serves attractive meals 
¿+7. Uses good. table manners 



An adaptation by the writer of the Plan for Meal Prep- 

aration and Service from the Ohio study, 

Kitchen No.__ Pupils preparing meal: 

Date 

A. Menu: 

B. orkin flan: State thttes for each girl for whole 
p er i od 

flame___________ iìme___________ Name___________ Name___________ 
Time Procedure Time Procedure Tire Procedure Time Procedure 

C. Market Order: 
Foods to order Amounts 

D. Sketch of a place setting for this meal: 

E. List the equipment ou kill need for this meal. Check 
those that -re not in your kitchen: 

F. Give menus for the other two meals of the day 'hich 
miht be eaten to fulfill daily nutritional require- 
ments: 

G. Copy ali reoLes on back. 



Lessons as Taught 
Period 3 

¡'ov. 3 ifter the grooming test 
there wre lu miroites left. 
I jresenteô. the idea of how 
strange 111e would be if we 
aw eo1e as through a 

fluorosco!Je or X-Ray and saw 
bodily functions going on. 
Then ve would be rore aware 
of the need. for good nutri- 
tion. We d5c1pd outward 
signs of good health. 

Nov. 14. 

Review. We introduced 
the Basic 7 'hee1. They 
found magazine 4ctnre to 
make a chart. 

The last lo min. the girls 
caine to the desk and I 
showed ictures of vitamin 
defioiencis in animals and 
humanr. They gave ersorìa1 
storl of' examples of rick- 
ets, anemia, etc. 

Nov. 5 
e finished looking at the 

lctures. The girls tabula- 
ted their own meals. e did. 
not post the results or sum- 
marize class results. 
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Perioa 5 
Nov. 2, 1953 

The grooming test took 
but lO min. of the ¿eriod. 
Then ve discussed the »ur- 
oEe of classifying food 

into 7 basic groupe. The 
girls used the Basic 7 
wheel in Meal Planning 
&'ide during the discussion. 
Then they were drilled to 
Cee wht they remembered of' 
the seven roujs and they 
did well. 

iOV. 4 

I used a girl's 3-day 
food recora from the other 
clase to help the ir1s 
practice tabulating the 9 
food groups (Tinsley score 
card). Two girls had made 
posters to record a class 
sumrary and an individual 
summary for the bulletin 
board. when the girls' rec- 
oras were tabulated. 

iov. 14 

Glr1s tabulated their 
own food. recorde. The 
girls checked their records 
against my tabulations. 
They posted results. They 
also tabulated and posted. re- 
suits of' a breakfast survey. 

NOV. 5 
While 6 girls finished 

putting their food intake 
record. on chart on bulletin 
board, the rest set up a 
cheoksheet of evidences of 
health. We analyzed the pos- 
ters. About half the class 



Nov. 6 
We f intEhed. the tabu- 

lation and thoce who finished 
first macle their self-eval- 
uative book1'ts to use later. 

Nov. 9 
Completed booklets and 

check tabulations with mine. 
I said, SHave you any 

ideas of how to keep track 
of im)rovements?' They need 
my suggestion of a mimeo- 
graphed sheet for recording 
imrovenents and. a seif-eval- 
native booklet (a red booklet 
is put on a chart on the bui- 
letin board. In it are list- 
ed the needed improvements. 
Sufficient improvement warr- 
ante the exchaniflg of a red 
booklet for a blue booklet in 
which is listed the improve- 
Lent5.) Thus we could see 
by the number of blue book- 
lets on the chart how many 
class members have improved. 

í'OV, 10 
e discussed use of the 

form for recording improve- 
mente in eating habits 
since there was some misun- 
derstanding. 
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had poor meals. Fiaif the 
breakfasts were poor. 

Nov. 6 
The girls znde the seit- 

evaluative booklets. I 

asked how many wanted to 
improve their eating hab- 
its. All but six raised 
their hands. I asked them 
for ideas for encouraging 
girls to improve their eat- 
Ing habits. The' seemed 
intersted and gave several 
ideas: 

(1) Get points for et- 
ing better 

(2) Flonor Roll for im- 
proved eating 

() Self-evaluative book- 
lets 

(Li.) Party to honor those 
who tiiprove 

Nov. 9 
I showed pictures of vit- 

amin deficiencies. They 
took flotes on a E3aeic 7 

chart to relate vitamins to 
the Basto 7. They related 
experiences pertaining to 
deficiencies and seemed in- 
teres tea. 

They voted to try to 
raise the poor diets to fair. 
They will list on a mimeo- 
graphed form any improve- 
mente. They will use the 
different colors in booklets. 
I called for a vote of all 
who iii work on diet lui- 

provement. All but 2 voted 
to do so. One of those 
girls has very poor eating 
habite. 

Nov. 10. 
Girls put self-improve- 

ment booklets up. Twelve 
girls said they had eaten 
better food already. I 

paed out poor menus 



e set up afl outline for 
each page of the vitamin 
notebook. The gir1 studied. 
Vitaiiin A from McDermott 
pp. 171 and 269 and. the book- 
let, Meal Plannng Guide. 
They made a page for their 
ntebooks. 

Nov. 12 
Review test of Vitamin A. 

Test p. 292 in McDermott 
(open book). 

They improved and tabula- 
ted the poor menue selected. 
and mimeographed from girls' 
food records. 

Nov, 16 
The student teacher taught 

on table setting vhile I was 
called home for emergency 
faratly illness. 

Nov. 17 
We discussed carbohy- 

drates and fats. The girls 
made a notebook page for en- 
ergy f ood.e and calculated 
their calories. 

Nov. 18 
We finished calculating 

calories and put them on the 
board to see how many over- 
ate and those who underate, 
We discussed how accurate the 

mimeographed from their 
food records. They plan- 
ned Basic 7 meals to im- 
prove those listed. They 
tabulated the Basic 7 

mea1 they had planned. 
They read on menu planning 
in McDertiott p. 27Ll5 and 
) - 

1ov. 12 
We corrected the poor 

meal on the miiaeo:raphed 
sheet according to good 
meflI planning principles. 
The girls calculated 
their calories for a day 
from the food record. 

Nov. 16 
The student teacher 

taught on table setting 
lilie I bias out of town. 

Nov. 17 
We listed their identi- 

fication numbers on the 
board and they listed the 
calories they had consummed 
and how many calories they 
should eat. We decided 
that a girl would bring 
scales from home so that 
each girl could be weighed 
and. then re-weighed later 
to see it any iho are work- 
Ing on reducing calories 
eaten are losing. 

We calculated the calor- 
ies in a breakfast, in a 

cafeteria lunch, in a din- 
fler 

Nov. 18 
ie discussed the bui- 

letin board ofl Basic Break- 
fast Pattern which had 
foods labelled with calor- 
tes. We discussed some 



book standards tor weight 
are, how to lose vight, and 
when there is a need to lose 
weight. 
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typical teen ae rob- 
lerns ertaifling to omit- 
tiflp4 brekfat to lose 
weight, eting high cal- 
crie snacks, etc. We 

s1rrnìarized the 1esons on 
calories. I asked, "NOW 
that we have studied this, 
what ehall we do? Shall we 
get weighed when Sharon 
brings her sales and rnake 
a chart ror each girl and 
weekly record weight, cr 
(?O any of OU fleeci to or 
want to gain or lose?" 

Who wishes to be weighedV' 
About half of class did. 
"Who wants to work to gain 
or lose?" 

Then I 2.ntrothìced the 
foods unit, "Now, I have a 
problem. We want to learn 
to cook, but this is the 
hour after dinner ana. we 
may want to learn about 
breakfast cookery. What 
can we do?" They said, 
H We can skip lunch and eat 
this period". 

I told th&i of their 
kitchen groups determined. 
by the sootogram taken Oct. 
28. I said, "Get into your 
kitchen groups and decide 
on some breakfast menu you 
think could be fixed this 
period Friday." 

They did not mind the 
hour and were interested. 

Note: Last year I had the girls correct theoretical 
menus . This y-ar I used actual examples of their 
own. de therefore connected tabulating their eat- 
ing by Basic 7 to writing better menus and. figur- 
Ing calories and breakfast study. They saw the 
way their eating tath'iated, then planned high 
scoring days' neals. The tabulating took a groat 
deal o my time, perhaps too much to make it posz 
ible in the usual classes, I got a far more 
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accurate record of what they eat and the number of 
calories they consume through the food. records 
kept. Formerly the girls used to keep rather hak- 

hazarci recors and. reported 500-600 calortee. 
These girls calculated that they had eaten about 
1500-2500 calories. In Period 3, the girle were 
taught about ca1or1e, and that wac all. In Per- 
tod. 5, they were aeked if they wanted to keep a 
weight check and. they did. I am not doing well in 

keping the methods different in the two classee, 
but I am teaching better than I did last year. 
Period. 5 is following through better by class de- 
cisions. I think that the clase that can start to 
cook now and learn nutrition as they go will be 
more interested in it. I do not know which will 
know more nutrition at the end cf the study. 

¡ov. 19 
The girls reviewed and 

had a Vitamin B test. 
Then we studied protein. 

Ve had a display of high- 
protein foods. They worked 
on notebooks and I graded 
thera as they worked. 

Nov. 19 
We discussed prepara- 

tion of: 
Orange Juice 
Cocoa 
Toast (use of 

broiler) 
Fggs 
Cereal 

íe discussed lab. tech- 
niques: 

tTse of tray l'or obtain- 
Ing supplies 

Meas1riflg * how and 
;ith what 

Dishwashing 
I gave out score sheets so 
they knew grading system. 
e discussed the items. 

I gave out laboratory plan 
sheets. e planned time 
for preparation, eiting, 
cleanup. I discouraged 
costly foods in plans and 
encouraged foods that in- 
volved cooking rather than 
Just serving. I find this 
plan sheet very satiefact- 
ory. It is better tììari my 
Eystem for last year that 
was more haphazard. This 
planning was rather ri,shed 
since I wanted to utilize 



Nov. 20 
e had afl oral drill 

ver carbohydrates, fat, 
rotein, vitaciins A and 

We k.1aflfled their work 
during ¡ny weeks' absence 
when I go to Chicago and 
tney study sornething en- 

tirely different. 
They studied Vitamin 

and. made a notebook page 
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the rerining tii.e before I 

go to Chicago for a veek to 
a convention and. have the 
girls study something en- 

tirely dil'ferent. 

Nov. 20 
o- The girls reparea the 

pretest meal, a breakfast. 
3. The girls did. nice work 

(they came in during the 
noon hour to start). Une 
group got through early 
at 1:10. The products 
were good. Some groups 

C stayed. at the table too 
long and. were late (3 
groups). The cleanup was 
not good, 

Nov. 30 
The girls weighed them- 

selves. We added calcium, 
phosphorus, and Vitamin D 
to the notebooks. 

Dec. 1 
We added 

Then we had 
view for toi 

tion test, 
to know the 

iron to notebook. 
a 25 question re- 
norrow's nutri- 
The girls seem 
nutrition. 

Nov. 30 
ithe girls weighed them- 

selves. They made charts 
showing vitamin content 
of each food in the break- 
faste prepared in class-- 
this was colorful but ap- 
parently of little euca- 
tional value, for they 
knew nothing about c.rbo- 
hydrates, etc. after it 
was completed. They scored 
themselves on score card on 
laboratory work. 

L)ec. i 
We looked at the nutri- 

tional analysis of break- 
fasts (colorful). I told 
them the grades that I had 
calculated on their lab. 
work and we evaluated. the 
kitchen period. They fin- 
ished planning the other 
two days' neals to complete 
the meals for tte day. 

I preserit'd the idea of 
preparing a 1'Ten Minute 
Breakfastu via the leaflets 
describing them. We 
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cìeciaed to improve over 
the first kitchen period. 
They chose to wore in 
grous of two an have the 
other two girls in the kit- 
chens analyze the time 
schedule as the two girls 
pork. Some chose to cook 
a meal for two, sorne for 
four. 

ote: I do not like to try to teach nutrition by inte- 
:ration. I thinc Period 3 is doing more food 
irovement, judging. by the bookl'ts on the 
bulletin board. 

Dec. 2 

Test. Then we went to 
the kitchen nd had a oereal 
display and we cltesified the 
cereals according to Whole 
Grain or Endosperrn cereal, 

Dec. 3 
I divided the class into 

kitchen groups according to 
the sociogram made an Oct. 
28. Then each gro planned 
a simple breakfast. Je used 
the laboratory plan sheets 
but not the score card on 
laboratory work, I toid. them: 

(1) ash hands 
(2) Bring apron 
(3) Use a tray to get 

supplies 
(4V) Plan time 
(5) Take safety measures 

Dec. 4 
The girls had the pretest 

meal, a breakfast. They f in- 
ished. on time. The girls iited n'-eded equipment and 

Dec. 2 
I demonstrated section- 

Ing of rapetruit and prep- 
aration of broiled grape- 
fruit. Then we discussed 
the cereal display and 
classified them as Whole 
Grain or Endoeperm cereals. 
The girls completed the 
plans for the "Ten Minute 
i3reaktas tI 

Dec. 3 
The first group pre- 

pared the tiTen Minute Break- 
fasttt. The obsrvers 
helped with cleanup duties. 

This time the girls were 
through and back in the 
other room by 1:30. The 
kitchen was left cleaner. 

Dec. 4 
The other group prepared 

a "Ten Minute lreakfasttt. 
All werg .. finisned nine mm- 
utes before the bell. The 



sugRestione for better lab. 
organization tito be used by 
another class In Improving 
the arrangecient of supliee 
and equipment in the kit- 
chen.) This class was 
noisier than Per. 5 and ask- 
ed ¡ne more questione. 

Dec. 7 
The girls measured dry in- 

gredients for biscuits. '1e 

planned how to make biFeults. 
This c1a is teacher-eval- 
uated on products. 

This class does not use 
trays for supplies and. is 

noisy. 

Dec. 8 
The Ir1s made biouit. 

The girls were noisy. Kit- 
chen I was late. The bis- 
cuits iere good.. kiss Du- 
Bois helped to evaluate the 
girls. 

Dec. 9 
e planned the meal which 

includes Creamed_ on Toast 
Salad 
Fruit 

Th girls were not very 
enthusiastic.. 

Dec. 10 
hSS ernbly 

kitchen er 
cussed hoiie 
girls lined 
plies. 

postponed the 
tod so we dis- 
projects. The 
up grocery sup- 

l7Lk 

girls listed lcïIng equip- 
ment and euggeEtlofle for 
improvements in organiza- 
tion. The table setting 
was poor in both meals the 

girls have prepared. 

Dec. 7 
This clasF measured dry 

ingredients for bisc"lts 
and planned to make them to- 
inrrow. They will ue a 
score card to grade their 
own. 

Dec. 8 
The girls made biscuits 

and. scored them. Some kit- 
chens did not seem to have 
equal division of workc and 
some girls diCi not keep 
busy. Miss DuBois helped. 
to score the girls. 

Dec. 9 
e dIscussed the two 

food. groups from Basic 7 

that we had prepared: Bread 
and Cereal" and. "Citrus 
Fruit". We read on Cereals 
and Vitamin B in McDermott 
p). 111-113 and 162-3. We 
oi.ecuesed the effects of 
Vitamin B and. Iron. 

Dec. 10 
Girls took Vitamin B 

test in the book as an 
open book test. e read 
on Vitamin C. 



Dec. 11 
G-irl prepared meal. 

Good work. All f iniehed by 
11:10 and ready to eat. No 

one late in leaving. The 
girle who had not expected to 
like the food id they did. 
The table eervice wa better 
since we had disouseed it be- 
fore the meal. 

Dec. 1 

We planned a cooky lab. 
gave out recipe folders. 
Each kitchen chose the kind 
of cooky they wanted to .re- 

pare. They liked the iaea of 
preparing a faculty treat. 
Each kitchen vili contribute 
+ sugar cookies nicely decor- 
ated. Each kitchen made half 
a recipe. 

Dec. 15 
The girls made cookies. 

A Homemaking II class had re- 
arranged. the desk equipment, 
labelled location for each 
item, put the dishes in the 

units instead of in the dish 
cupboard in the next room, 
etc. 

Dec. 16 
The girls 1erned to make 

sugar cookies. They assei- 
bled. ctry izgrediente to save 
tii:e tomorrow. This is some- 
thing that I have not had 
girls do in former years. 
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l.)eC. 11 
Review of Vitaiiin C, 

Vitamin S, nd Iron. 

Dec. 1 

These girls planned a 
000ky lab. They planned 
two kitchen periods. They 
liked the faculty treat 
jlafl 

Dec. 15 
The girls made cookies. 
The cleanup yac not 

good, 

Dec. 16 
The girls made sugar 

cookies. Some girls still 
waste time. 'ie froze the 
cookies to .eep them fresh 
until we could. ice them. 
(There will be ar assembly 
tomorrow and. the cookies 
must keep two days until 
iced.). 

Most kitchens had cook- 
les still in oVefl: at the 

bell but some girls cime 

back from study hail to 
watch them, 



Dec. 17 
The girls maie sugar 

cookies. No kitchen fini- 
Ehed. on time. Perhaps the 
girls knew they had. act i- 
vity eriod after this class 
and could stay. I had a 
Homemaking II e1as grade 
their o1eanu, 

Dec. 18 
cUrls iced cookies. They 

prepared faculty treat. I 
graded cookies. 

Jan. 14. 

l' made a class survey 
of vegetables liked ani die- 
liked b' each class member. 
The girls worked on stidy 
questions on vegetable pre2- 
aration and 'ised McDermott. 
I took a new sociogram. This 
time we included a lieting of 
any girls that were not pop- 
1ar. Girls wrote progress 

resorts ofl home projects. 
One girl was rejected by 
everyone. This surprised me, 
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The girls save 7 minutes 
by assembling dry ingred- 
iente the day ahead and. 
having staples in the unit 
kitchens. We put the fol- 
lowtnR staples in the 
kitchens: 
Orisco Cocoa 
Salt Powdered Sugar 
Flour brown Sugar 
Sugar Soda 
Vanilla Baking Powder 

e also put linens in the 
units, paper napkins, wX 
paper, placemats. 

Dec. 18 
Girls iced cookies and 

prepared faculty treat. 
Girls graded cookies with 
score card. 

Jan. ¿4. 

Je took a class survey 
of vegetables liked and dis-. liked by daRF members. 
Study questions on vegeta- 
bies. 'e had. some study 
questions on nutrition that 
Per. 3 did not have. 

I made a flew s0ciogram. 
This class has had. trouble 
in two kitchens with coop- 
eration. This class has 
several rejects. The girls 
have changed their minds 
about worTdflg with some 
girls since the last socio- 
gram. It is a good. idea 
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to make a new sootogram 
after the girls have worked 
together for a while. I 

had a difficult time group- 
ing these girls. 

Note: ome students are helping trie to formulate a "Letter 

to PareLlts" about the nutrition survey. 

Jane 5 Jan. 5 

(ir1s worked on study ques- Girls worked on study 

tions on vegetables. questions on Vitamth A and 
vegetables. 

Jan. 6 
We hurriedly planned a 

meal for tomorrow (Pre-pre- 
aration). We decided to omit 
iuffìns and have Vegetable 
Plate and Pidding. One cit- 

ehen will make muffins, any- 
way, and make some poor ofle 

to show the class results of 

overbat Ing. 

Jan. 7 
Girls made puading. 

Jan. 6 

I passed out cards 
telling hoy to prepare 
various vegetables. Each 
irl reAortd on a vegeta- 

ble. This seecieci very 
Eucceesful. 

Jan. 7 
Girls planned vegetable 

plate meals. This class 
will start during the noon 
hour and have tine to make 
muffins. The were noisy. 

Jan. 8 Jan. 8 

Vegetable plate meal. Qorìipleted meal plans. 

i.ice rials. All finIshed ori The girls learned how to 

time but were rushed. make muffins and puddIng. 
They raeticed table set- 
ting and service. 

Jan. 11 Jan. 11 

Girls worked on study Girls measured dry in- 

qi'stions on soup. The,' gredients for muffins and 

copied the muffin reole. made puciding. 

Jan. 12 Jan. 12 

'1e J.ijted soups commonly Vegetable plate meal. 
made b homemakers. e They started at noon. 
learned how to make m',ftinp. They used scorecards. 



I showed good arìd poor ex- 
amples. Thie year we have 
had excellent results from 
the rule, uStir three times 
only. H 

They chose tue kind of 
soup they would make. They 
measured dry ingredients for 
murr ins. 

Jan. 13 
eview for semester exams. 

The asserib1y was overly long 
so ;e did. not have time for 
Soup and iluffin kitchen 
period. 

Jan. 18 
Soup and. muff in laboratory. 

The girls were a little rusty 
on the plans made so long ago. 
The products Tere good. The 
girls had to cleanup at noon. 

jan. 19 
I gave out the 'Letter to 

Parents" about the nutrition 
purvey. The girls Eeemed. in- 
terested in the results. I 
had. theL: write, twhat Effect 
the Nutrition tnit Has Had 
ori My Eating Habits" and. ex- 
plaineu that this would not be 
graded. 

\e discussed Main dish 
s1ads. 

Jan. 20 
Girls planned Salad. Plate 

Luncheon. We used 1eaf1ts 
on Falads for idear. The 
girls startd their q'ick 
breads and. some made jello. 

Jan. 13 
Rev lewed. 

exams. 
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for semester 

Jan. 18 
We planned a creamed 

dish meal with biscuits 
and. salad and dessert. This 
c1as somehow missed this 
lab when the oher class 
cud it. 
Jan. 19 

Girls started at noon 
arid prepared Creamed Dish 
Meal with Quick Bread, 
Salad, and. Dessert. 

Jan, 20 
I handed out the uLet 

ter to Parents". I ret- 
urned and diserrEsed seul- 

ester exams. 

Jan. 21. Jan. 21. 
The girls served the most We took tie out to clean 

attractive salads that I have the kitchen and check the 
ever seen students prepare. cAesks. This heLed to 
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The quick breads were good, prepare rar the Homeiiakiflg 
The gr1s eJoyed. the meal II class that will use the 
and. I let them eat leisurely lab. soon and helped to 
and clean up at noon. They prepare a list of equipment 
were quiet, requested by the offioe. 

iote: The school carpenter came in to make the drawer 
dividers and vertical dividers. These dividers are 
efficient. 

Jan, 22 
(ir1s ftlled ont "Food 

practices Checksheet." We 
practiced. table setting and 
taÌ1e service, 

Jan, 22 
The girls filled out 

the 'Food Practices Check 
Shet". They planned. a 
soup kitchen period. They 
read to answer oral ques- 
tians on soup. They will 
rake bran muffins, cm- 
flamofl rolls, or cheese 
sandwiches with the sou». 

Note: Kitchen 5 had not 
made rniiffin so 
¡nade ther today. 
They were so used 
to using a score- 
card. that they re- 
quested a score- 
card instead of 
asking me to grade 
them. 

iote: éhen I wrote my convention report of the AV 
convention in Uhicgo, I found that I have »ut 
into practice a number of management principles 
that I learned there from Marianne Moore and. 
Hazel Price. 

Jan. 25 
e 'ent over seiester 

exams. 

Jan. 25 
Soup and. Cinnamon Roll 

or Cheese Sandwiches kit- 
eben »eriod. Very noisy 
and confused., I should 
have put out each kttchen'E 
s'2»plies on a tray. 

Jan. 2 Jan, 26 
I outlined the rest of the I outlined the r-st of 

foods unit and the practical foods unit, e planned 
exam. We planned. a weal: Salad Plate Luncheon. 



Cheese or Vieat Extender 
Dish, e1atin balad, Cooked 
r'ruit .L'e$eert. 

Jan. 27 
Ire-preparation of meal 

Jan. 28 
Asemb1y 

Jan. 27 
Preparation of ¡ne1. 
I Feparated each e1a' 

groceriec and each kitchen's 
in each claes and it worked 
well. Poor cleanup stan- 
cIarci. 

Jan. 28 
Salad Plate L'ncheon. 

All finished on t1re but 
soie at and ate until 1:30. 

e had expected viEltors 
today and us-d this opor- 
tunity to stress ti..e izan- 
agerent and cleanup stan- 
cards 

Jan. 29 Jan. 29 
Cheepe Dish or l4eat Evaluated meal. We are 

Extender luncheon with Gel- now using a score card to 
atm Salad, Fruit Dessert. judge meal plans. 

We worked on 'paper and 
paste" review of table set- 
ting. We had a written re- 
view exercise on table set- 
ting and Eervice. 

Feb. 1 Feb. 1 
I gave out e1is for the We started to plan the test weal. There were four Cheese Di . h or Meat Extend- 

ifferent menue and the er Meal with Gelatin Salad 
girls arew slips. They star- and. Cooked Fruit Dessert. td the plans. I assigned the tpaper and 

paste" table setting dia- 
grars and writtei exercise 
on table settIng as homework. 

Feb. 2 

I gave tLe toda:y 
further planning but 
girls only needed 30 
We then corrected th 
setting assignments. 

Feb. 2 

for Prepreparation of meal. 
the I should have separated 
minites, supplies a:ain. 

e table 



Feb. 3 
Pre-preparation ot test 

meal. The girls did. nice 
work and finished early. 
Some kitchens did not have 
as much to do as others. 
Feb. 4 

Test meal. Girls did 
a nice job but some were 
late. 

Feb. 5 
Forn B of foods test ad- 

mirìi&tered. I explained 
the second food. survey to 
be taken nxt week. 

Feb. 3 
Cheese or Ieat Extender 

meal. 

Feb. 4 
Girls planned test 

meal. One kitchen was 
noisy and uncooperative 
with each other in their 
planning. 

Feb, 5 

The girls finished their 
meal plans. de corrected 
table diagrams and written 
exercises on table setting. 
I explained next week's 
food survey. 

Feb. 8 
Pre-.ìreiration of t-st 

teal. 

reb. 9 
T'st meals. 

Feb. 10 
Form B of foods test 

admInistered. 


